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 eq>s ;g tkudj g"kZ gqvk gS fd egkjktk vxzlsu egkfo|ky;] txk/jh viuh ok£"kd if=kdk 

^^uoynhi** dk izdk'ku dj jgk gS A if=kdk esa egkfo|ky; dh miyfC/;ksa] xfrfof/;ksa vkSj 'kS{kf.kd 

dk;ZØeksa dk fooj.k gksus ls vketu ds lkFk ;qok ih<+h dks ykHk gksxk A

 f'k{k.k laLFkk,a Kku ds eafnj gksrs gSa A lfn;ksa ls ekuo dks lH; o lqlaLÑr cukus vkSj lH;rk ds 

fodkl esa f'k{k.k laLFkkvksa dh vxz.kh Hkwfedk jgh gSA blh ckr dks è;ku esa j[krs gq, vusd lektlsoh 

laLFkkvksa us fo|ky;ksa o egkfo|ky;ksa dh LFkkiuk dj ns'k esa Kku dh T;ksfr dks izTtofyr fd;k gSA egkjktk 

vxzlsu egkfo|ky;] txk/jh dk uke Hkh ,slh gh izxfr'khy f'k{k.k laLFkkvksa esa vkrk gSA vk'kk gS fd ;g 

egkfo|ky; fo|k£Fk;ksa dks xq.koRrkijd f'k{kk iznku dj mUgs orZeku le; dh pqukSfr;ksa dk lkeuk djus ds 

fy, l{ke cukus esa liQy gksxk A

 egkfo|ky; }kjk izdkf'kr if=kdk ls f'k{kdksa o Nk=kksa esa ys[ku dh izfrHkk dks txkus o vius fopkj 

vfHkO;Dr djus dk vPNk volj feyrk gS A

 eSa egkjktk vxzlsu egkfo|ky;] txk/jh }kjk izdkf'kr dh tk jgh ok£"kd if=kdk ̂ ^uoynhi** 

ds liQy izdk'ku ds fy, gk£nd c/kbZ ,oa 'kqHkdkeuk,a iznku djrk gw¡ vkSj lkFk gh lkFk egkfo|ky; ds 

mTToy Hkfo"; dh dkeuk djrk gw¡ A

Satyadev Narayan Arya

Haryana Raj Bhavan,
CHANDIGARH

lR;nso ukjk;.k vk;Z

gfj;k.kk jkt Hkou]
p.Mhx<+

lans'k

(lR;nso ukjk;.k vk;Z)
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 eq>s ;g tkudj g"kZ gqvk fd egkjktk vxzlsu egkfo|ky;] txk/jh viuh fofHkUu xfrfof/;ksa 

,oa miyfC/;ksa dks ikBdksa rd igqapkus vkSj ;qok ys[kdksa dks HkkokfHkO;fDr dk mfpr volj iznku djus ds 

fy, viuh if=kdk ̂ uoynhi* dk izdk'ku dj jgk gS A

 'kS{kf.kd laLFkku fo|k£Fk;ksa dks xq.koÙkkijd f'k{kk iznku djds muds l'kfDrdj.k ,oa lokZaxh.k 

fodkl esa egÙoiw.kZ Hkwfedk fuHkk jgs gSa A vk'kk gS fd egkfo|ky; cnyrs 'kS{kf.kd ifjn`'; ds vuqlkj 

xq.koÙkkijd f'k{kk iznku djus ds vius nkf;Ro dk mfpr :i ls fuoZgu djrs gq, fo|k£Fk;ksa dk lgh 

ekxZn'kZu djrk jgsxk A

 eSa if=kdk ds liQy izdk'ku vkSj fo|k£Fk;ksa ds mTtoy Hkfo"; dh eaxy dkeuk djrk gw¡A

Manohar Lal

Chief Minister Haryana
CHANDIGARH

euksgj yky

eq[;ea=kh gfj;k.kk
p.Mhx<+

lR;eso�t;rs

lans'k

(euksgj yky)
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Kanwar Pal
daoj iky

f'k{kk] ou] i;ZVu] lalnh; dk;Z]
dyk ,oa lkaLÑfrd ekeys rFkk
lRdkj laxBu ea=kh] gfj;k.kk

lR;eso�t;rs

lans'k

(daoj iky)
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 eq>s ;g tkudj vfr izlUurk gks jgh gS fd egkjktk vxzlsu egkfo|ky;] txk/jh gj o"kZ 

izdkf'kr gksus okyh if=kdk ̂ uoynhi* dk izdk'ku dj jgk gS A

 gfj;k.kk ljdkj f'k{kk ds {ks=k esa fujarj u, vk;ke LFkkfir djrs gq, u, dkWyst vkSj fo'ofo|ky; 

[kksy jgh gS rkfd ;qokvksa dks mPp f'k{kk ds fy, ckgj u tkuk iM+s A

 f'k{k.k laLFkku lekt ds mRFkku esa vge Hkwfedk fuHkkrs gSa A egkjkt vxzlsu dkWyst] txk/jh 

vius LFkkiuk dky ls gh {ks=k ds ;qokvksa ds fy, f'k{kk vtZu dk ,d cM+k dsUæ gSA bl dkWyst ls f'k{kk xzg.k 

djds ;qok vusd {ks=kksa esa lsok,a ns jgs gSa A ;qokvksa dks l{ke cukus esa vge jksy vnk djus ds fy, dkWyst 

iz'kklu dks lk/qokn A

 o"kZHkj dh 'kS{kf.kd ,oa vU; miyfC/;ksa dks n'kkZrs gq, izdkf'kr dh tkus okyh if=kdk ̂ uoynhi* 

ds bl o"kZ ds vad ds fy, eSa dkWyst iz'kklu dks 'kqHkdkeuk,a izsf"kr djrk gw¡ A



MkW0 (Jherh) uhrk [kUuk
dqyifr

dq:{ks=k fo'ofo|ky;] dq#{ks=kM
E
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 eq>s ;g tkudj vR;Ur izlUurk gks jgh gS fd egkjktk vxzlsu egkfo|ky;] txk/jh viuh ok£"kd 

if=kdk ̂ uoynhi* dks 'kh?kz izdkf'kr djus tk jgk gS A

 fo|k£Fk;ksa ds ckSf¼d fodkl ds fy, ;g iqfLrdk vR;Ur ykHknk;d gksxh vkSj muds pfj=k fuekZ.k 

esa lgk;d Hkh gksxh A oSf'od Lrj ij fujUrj cnyrs ifjos'k esa fo|k£Fk;ksa ds lq/kj ,oa jpukRedrk dh o`f¼ 

ds fy, ;g iz;kl vko';d gS A 'kS{kf.kd] lkaLÑfrd ,oa ckSf¼d xfrfof/;ksa dks izdk'k esa ykus ds fy, 

lefUor :i ls ̂ uoynhi* iqfLrdk dks bl fn'kk esa ,d ldkjkRed iz;kl ds :i esa ns[kk tk ldrk gS A

 eSa dkyst ds izkpk;Z o ftu fo|k£Fk;ksa o f'k{kdksa us bl if=kdk ds :i&lTtk ds fuekZ.k esa egRoiw.kZ 

Hkwfedk fuHkkbZ gS] mUgsa eSa gk£nd c/kbZ nsrh gw¡ rFkk muds liQy Hkfo"; dh dkeuk djrh gw¡ A

'kqHkdkeukvksa lfgr !

lans'k

MkW0 (Jherh) uhrk [kUuk
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 I feel happy and proud that our college is bringing out the new edition of college magazine 

'Nawaldeep'. The college magazine is the mirror and memory of events that happened during the 

academic year.

 A college magazine is a motivating force in the lives of the young minds i.e. the budding 

writers and plays a significant role in the growth of overall personality development of students, 

imparting quality education to the students, illuminating their lives, making them globally 

competitive, enriching their personility and teaching them to remain grounded in our value system 

is the primary goal of education, here at Maharaja Agrasen College, Jagadhri.

 For the past 49 years, we have been ensuring that no effort is spared to equip the students for 

the challenges of life.

 I congratulate the Principal, the Editor-in-Chief, the Editorial Board and the students for 

making Nawaldeep innovative and inspiring

Wish you all the best in your future ventures !

Sushil Gupta
PRESIDENT

Governing Body

Sushil Gupta
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 Optimise your goals and never settle for less. While it is a golden rule to keep your goals 

achievable you should not limit what you might achieve. This means that set your goals without 

thinking whether you can achieve it or not. In the way to our success the variable is not the goals we 

set but rather our ability and willingness to achieve them. When you have big goals in life, they 

would push you to do more ! so dare to dream big.

 I am happy and proud at this new edition of "Nawaldeep". The magazine gives an 

opportunity to young writers to open their heart and express their feelings. I applaud the 

contributors for their stimulating thoughts.

 Commendable job has been done by the Editorial Board. I congratulate the team who under 

the competent guidance of the Principal made "Nawaldeep" a beautiful and successful reality.

With Best Wishes !

Dr. Ashwini Goel
General Secretary

Dr. Ashwini Goel
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 Winston churchill once said, "Success is hopping from failure to failure." The tendency 

when we fail is that we become easily frustrated and then surrender. Successful leaders did not make 

it to the top seamlessly and without mistakes along the way. As the old saying goes, quitters never 

win and winners never quit. You have to do something in your life that is honourable and not 

cowardly if you are to live in peace with yourself.

 I am happy and proud at this new edition of 'Nawaldeep'. Nawaldeep is a repertoire of our 

students literary and creative talent and is also an index of the activities and achievements of the 

college during the session. Students get an excellent opportunity to share their views on the socio 

economic issues through this literary medium.

 I whole heartedly appreciate the efforts and hardwork put in by the Editor-in-Chief and her 

team of Editors and student Editors whose collective actions, thoughts and aspirations helped in 

making 'Nawaldeep" innovative

With Best Wishes !

Dr. P.K. Bajpai
Principal

Dr. P.K. Bajpai
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 With the blessings of the supreme soul, we are here again to present before you the annual magazine of 
our institution-'Nawaldeep'. Life has changed unexpectedly to a great extent in the recent months. The world is 
facing a very difcult time. So many months of lockdown due to the Corona pandemic has created a lot of 
problems. Men, women and children have remained conned within four walls of their homes. Psychological 
problems like depression , fear ,tension, anxiety are being seen in men ,women and children alike. Millions of 
people have lost their jobs. Business activities are going down. Overall demand is low in the market because 
people don't have liquidity in their hands. Economic and psychological problems are becoming prominent in 
society. The students of schools and colleges are glued to their mobile phones and laptops. Online study is 
causing havoc with their health. This is affecting their eyesight and emotional health. They are not able to meet 
and interact with their classmates and teachers in the physical classrooms.  All outdoor activities are missing 
from their life. Teachers too are  feeling very stressed because it takes more time, energy and a lot more efforts 
in preparing online study material ,holding virtual classes, preparing Power Point presentations and online 
tests. Despite all efforts output is less satisfying. There can be no substitute of direct and physical teaching. 
Online teaching can never be as effective as ofine teaching. 
 Let us all hope that the good old time would be back with the end of Covid-19 pandemic. The 
guidelines regarding social distancing and wearing of masks in crowds should be followed strictly. Nutritious 
diet should be taken to increase our immunity. Amla, cinnamon, cardamom, turmeric, pepper, ginger, tulsi, 
clove- we should include these things in our diet. And above all we should keep ourselves happy, hopeful and 
strong enough to overcome these tough times. Only then life will be full of happiness, goodness, courage and 
good health. Let us pray to the Almighty to give us strength, wisdom, happiness, courage and good health and 
save this earth from all the diseases, natural calamities and other mis-happenings. This is possible only if we 
establish a relationship with the Supreme Soul, take His blessings which are full of love, peace, purity, 
happiness, bliss, knowledge and power and follow the path of cooperation with all, kindness and compassion 
not only for fellow human beings but also for animals, birds, all creatures, trees, plants ,rivers, air and 
everything in the nature and environment.
 Bringing out the current issue of Nawaldeep has been an exhilarating and rejuvenating experience for 
me.I express my deep sense of gratitude to our worthy principal Dr P.K. Bajpai for his constant support and 
guidance. I humbly acknowledge the cooperation by the gifted team of editors especially Mr Gourav Bareja 
for his hard work, sincerity and assistance rendered. The editorial team thanks all the contributors. I am 
thankful to the Managing committee for encouraging us to bring out such a publication.

Punam Garg
Editor-in-Chief

Associate Professor

Department of Economics

Punam Garg
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"When 'I' is replaced with 'We' even illness becomes wellness."
         -Malcolm X

It was 2nd of March, the day of my marriage anniversary, but this time it was unique as it was 25th 
year of my marriage in 2020. Since long my family and friends were planning it to be special. But 
there was watershed on their plans as the Board exams of my son Shivam were going on, and that of 
children of my several relatives and close friends. It was deferred with consensus to 22nd March 2020 
when almost all Board exams were over. Hotel was booked, other arrangements were made and the 
entire atmosphere was full of zeal as if a new marriage was taking place.
My daughter Anukriti who is doing Masters in English Literature from University of Delhi reached a 
week before to take charge of the arrangements. To my surprise, she was wearing mask on her face 
and was scared. She told us that Delhites have started taking corona seriously and some have started 
going out with precautions. We were unmoved as Yamuna Nagar was quite normal and without any 
symptoms. However, she went to the Hotel to confirm as if there were any possible disruptions in the 
programme but came back doubly assured and started preparations.
There were confirmations from all sides about the arrival of relatives and friends and most of them 
confirmed their arrival by train, some of course reached a day before. At last arrangements were made 
for 250 guests. Suddenly on 19th March 2020, PM Modi addressed the nation and appealed the 
citizens to observe Janta curfew on 22nd March 2020.
The Corona Curse:As it came to us
It was 20th March, 2020 around 11 AM that Hotel reception informed that all programmes scheduled 
for 22nd March were cancelled owing to Janta curfew and the District authorities have issued an 
advisory to close all establishments including hotels and restaurants. It was a shock as some of the 
guests had already reached; others were scheduled to reach shortly. There was a growing euphoria in 
the family about Haldi and Mehandi ceremonies taking place the same day and the day after. 
Everyone got numb, not able to decide what to do!!!
I discussed the stalemate with my family who took the challenge sportingly, went to the hotel 
preponed the programme by a day with half of the guests i.e. for 21st March instead of 22nd March. 
The guests were informed accordingly with the advice make adjustments or not to leave home. Only 
60 persons could attend finally. While some were subdued not being able to join the celebrations and 
cursed corona for it, others who came from long distances were upset regarding the uncertainty in the 
return journey. 

FAMILY WHERE LIFE BEGINS BUT NEVER ENDS....
THE EXPERIENCES AND LIFE DURING COVID19 LOCKDOWN

9
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The people from my native village near Lucknow had their return journey by train on March 24, 2020 

but complete lockdown was declared from the same date and all trains were cancelled. Almost

15 persons including 13 from Lucknow and 2 from Delhi were stuck up as no transport facility was 

available and the state borders were sealed. It was a mess at home. Everyone was repenting the 

decision to join the ceremony; some were scolding the host as why the programme was not 

postponed till the corona crisis was over. Every time there was a debate on what to do, what not to do, 

how to do etc. The whole day there was a sort of a live session of Parliament going on.

Literally group equations were forming, deforming, conforming and performing every day. The 

discussions in home parliament decided the formation of sub groups based on affinity and interest. 

Some used to order water, tea and snacks as if they were sitting in a hotel. The ladies in the family 

were busy preparing the orders and youngsters were busy to serve them. There was a lock down all 

around and first phase was strictly implemented.

Life During Corona Lockdown

Thank God, my wife was foresighted. She stocked groceries, vegetables and other eatables 

particularly rice, flour, potatoes and onions etc. keeping in view the incoming of guests in large 

numbers. It was a community kitchen like scene. Two of my brother in laws along with my brother 

took charge of open kitchen and women came to their help. Everyone was happy and enjoying, 

singing and dancing barring a few incidences of depressive notes of anxiety associated with 

uncertainty and happening back home.  All such issues were discussed in the home parliament and 

resolved with intimate support and counseling.

There was an evening with collective Aarti, Bhajan and traditional old songs sang in a group. 

Someone broadcasted them on Facebook live which brought accolades from people back home and 

then it became everyday affair. Drum, cymbal, harmonium etc. were played during the musical 

evenings to make it live, interesting and musical. Everyone was happy and enjoying the evenings. 

The Lockdown: An Opportunity to Explore the Self and reach out to the Society

It was the first day of formal lock down, my phone rang in the evening- "Sir, I am your student, Can I 

get a loaf of bread and some sabji (cooked vegetable)?", he said. "Why not? You can even come and 

dine with me", I replied and further enquired if everything was normal at home! He told that he was 

distributing food along with his friends to the stranded labourers collecting from every household in 

small quantity. I appreciated their initiative and offered to join. The next day when he came to collect 

food that we prepared in large quantity, I understood the location and approximate number of 

migrant labourers stranded in different industries of which he had just limited knowledge.

When enquired from District Administration, I came to know that around 15000 labourers were 

stuck up in different industries and localities and that some NGOs and volunteers were coming 

forward for help. The problem was gigantic which required coordination and planning so that food 

reaches to the needy. 

Our NGO Utthann the leadership of Dr. Anju Bajpai who is a doctorate in Social Work, pooled 

resources and prepared about 1000- 1200 food packets consisting of khichdi and puri-sabji daily and 

distributed in identified localities through four teams. All our guests willingly joined one or the other 

10



team and distributed food considering it an opportunity for a noble cause. On returning they shared 

their stories and experiences with a sense of fulfillment and enjoyed altruistic talks. Now everybody 

was happy by earning spiritual reward (the punya) and feeling their stay worthwhile. They were so 

attached with their client/s groups and families that they were seen planning for next day's 

distribution according to demands from the field. Some of them were seen preparing eatables for the 

children and advocating for something for everyone in the families covered by them. Perhaps they 

were not trained social workers and therefore, not into emotional self-control.

The Review and Course Correction: Testing, Planning and Coordination to reach out

After a week of experience and feedback, Utthann team reviewed its actions and strategies and 

noticed that cooked food was monotonous as every day same khichdi and puri-sabjee creates an 

aversion in the users and not usable by evenings in 40 degree temperature when packed in polythene 

bags. Also the food distributed was not liked by persons of all age groups specially children and aged. 

Besides, there were other requirements for a living during lock down such as soap, shampoo, milk/ 

biscuits/ bread/ common medicines for children and sick, sanitary napkins for women and variety in 

food to be served fresh. It was also found that some of the labourers and their families had to sleep 

empty stomach in the night as most of the food was distributed in the morning hours and that 

remainder food was unusable by evening in hot summer. Many families desired raw food so that they 

can cook by their choice.

In the meantime 1098 child helpline started ringing unabated telling the plight of children in want of 

milk, medicine and food. As per the new approach a kit was prepared that contained 10 kg wheat flour, 

5 kg rice, 2 kg pulses, 5kg potato, 1 kg onion, 1 kg salt, 1kg powder milk, 250 gms tea pack, 2 kg sugar, 

spices (100 gms each), 1 kg mustard oil, 1 kg biscuits, 1 bath soap, 1 detergent soap, 1 kg detergent 

powder, 1small medical kit having a strip of crocin, combiflam, mask, Dettol, bandage, sanitary 

napkins etc., a sanitization liquid etc. The entire family was enjoying making kits and ensuring that 

nothing remains left from the kit. Actually they were thrilled with such a social service and 

humanitarian support task on such scale in an organized and planned manner. The kit was prepared 

with the view that a small family may have enough of their needs for about a month. And they should 

not be in a queue every day, cook food of their choice and relieve psychological stress.  

In the meantime, Food & Supply dept. was ready with free supplies but everyone did not have a 

Ration Card. However, voluntary efforts were not coordinated and people started hoarding the ration 

as receiving help from different sources. Even factory owners and Household heads were 

approaching us with the request to provide ration for their workers or domestic help. Such people 

were convinced that it was their responsibility to take care of their workers and it was ascertained that 

they help their workers. 

The members of the family and relatives worked as volunteers to visit factories and workers' sheds to 

enquire if they were served properly and that if they had any other requirement. They noted the family 

details and the help they received from any agency and provided firsthand information for further 

action. They had an elated spirit and sense of pride as they were doing something important and 

worthwhile. Other agencies and groups were also contacted to know their movements and the 

quantum and quality of help so as to avoid duplicity and at times to streamline help. 
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The Concerned Government:

I tweeted@myogiadityanaththat 13 persons have stuck up in Yamuna Nagar and some arrangements 

should be made to rescue them to Lucknow. It was in the first week of April, 2020 District Magistrate 

Saharanpur rang me informing that Uttar Pradesh Government arranged buses for those who wanted 

to go to Lucknow. The last bus would leave around 5 PM. I confirmed the journey accordingly and 

sent all the 13 persons to Saharanpur as scheduled. Our vehicles already had passes, and so the 

volunteers. Therefore, hassle- free movements could be made possible. All the persons reached 

safely and were put in home quarantine. Later, I thanked Yogi Ji on twitter for his prompt and 

appropriate action in rescuing his citizens and also to DM Saharanpur for his coordination and 

empathetic support.

My mother and elder sister stayed back with me, however, whole house appeared empty. In the 

morning next day whole house was sanitized afresh and life resettled to routine. The college teachers 

were asked to prepare online teaching material and place on student portal. The student feedback was 

also received through WhatsApp groups and Google forms; interactive sessions were also organized 

with students, teachers and the parents. While some of the students were finding it difficult to study 

through online material, they were motivated to change their habits in the times of crises. The 

forenoon was generally devoted to chat with students and faculty to resolve their issues and concerns 

regarding uncertainty, studies, exams and future.

After almost a month, my mother was insisting again and again for going back to village knowing 

well that there is a lockdown and no trains were running. One day, I asked politely, "Amma, What is 

the problem? You know well that it is not possible during Covid to make a journey, neither it is safe to 

go out." Then she narrated her worry. "Modi has sent my money and people will eat that away. You 

don't understand, let me go." I assured her that she can withdraw her money here only and she doesn't 

need to worry. She was skeptical yet believed me. I contacted the nearest SBI Branch and asked them 

to send banking volunteer at my place. After a few days the banking volunteer rang me up, inquired 

about my address and fixed up an appointment. As scheduled, the person came, confirmed the Adhaar 

number and verified the account and asked, "Mata ji, in your account there are Rs. 18500; How much 

do you want to withdraw right now?" My mother could not believe what she heard, yet asked me, 

"Bhaiya, how many should I withdraw from my account?"  In order to give her added confidence I 

asked her to withdraw maximum amount as she should have the money in hand. She ordered 

withdrawal of Rs. 8000. The banking volunteer handed over the amount to my mother. The kind of 

feelings and confidence she had on her face cannot be explained in words. However, she handed over 

the money to me and told me to keep it with me. At the end, she also reassured whether the services of 

the banking volunteer would be available to her at her back and call. He gave her his phone number 

and assured that he will be just a call away. She was elated and full of praise for Modi, blessing him 

again and again. Since then, she has not insisted to go back to the village and keeps on asking, "When 

will Modi send the money again?" 'This is the power of the technology', she told my brother while on 

a WhatsApp video call, her face glistening with a sense of financial empowerment. My brother also 

got surprised that she could withdraw the money from her Jan Dhan account while away from home. 

12



Resettling the Course of Life: Introducing Fun and Frolic

The schedule got disturbed. Almost all the members of the family barring my mother and elder sister 

started rising late in the morning first by 7 AM and later by 8 AM. Formal dress was a casualty giving 

permanent space to casuals. Domestic help also stopped coming and we all divided our tasks. I was 

spared from any formal domestic duty but I helped others in taking up their chores. My son and 

daughter loved to wash utensils and clean kitchen as they had to make things of their choice in odd 

hours such as cakes, Manchurian, cocoa milk, cold coffee and the like. 

My daughter used to take beauty sessions in the evening. She started with her mother, did bridal make 

up and had a photo session. That was an enjoyable evening. Another evening she targeted her Bua 

(my sister) who was so shy off that she refused to follow any such session. Still in my village married 

girls do not put on make-up while in their parents' home. She could only agree on the condition that I 

(her brother) should not see her. However, not only her makeup was done she was made to wear my 

daughter's jeans and top. Photo session was held and the snaps were uploaded on family group. I 

could only know about all this when my brother in law rang to compliment her and appreciate my 

daughter for her efforts to help her Bua to look good. This trend hit and went on for several days. I was 

also made to apply charcoal mask on my face to cleanse it a couple of times.  

My son's hair got long as he could not visit the salon during the lock down. Every one used to tease 

him for the same. One day my daughter clipped his hair and tied them with a rubber band. My sister 

pampered her to braid her hair and apply lipstick. Though he pretended to be shy off but seemed 

enjoying the feminine looks. Family members taunted him: he could be most beautiful if born as a 

girl. One evening I invited him for a haircut. Fortunately, it was a wonderful job and outcome was 

appreciated by all. I thought, I could explore another skill of mine that can be used in odd times. 

While, I was thinking to tonsure my head and that of my son in the lockdown and summers but my 

hair cutting performance delayed the project.

Three Generations Together: The Interface

My daughter is fond of potato curry made by me. It was akshay-tritiya on April 26, 2020. My mother 

told my daughter that her father was born on that date as per the Hindu calendar. Immediately, the 

family came in a festive mood as if they were waiting for such an occasion after a long spell of gloomy 

days. I distributed ration kits to the needy including my college staff and in vicinity. We enjoyed the 

day celebrating the birthday in traditional ways.

As my mother was along, the household behavior was modified to appease her. There was a vat 

savitry vrat on May 21, 2020 which is observed by married women with a fast for the well being and 

long life of their husbands. My mother passed the dictate that the vat pooja will be observed 

meticulously and Anju, my wife will keep fast till pooja is complete. She ensured that all rituals were 

properly performed. As there was lock down, everyone woke early by 4 AM and prepared for pooja. 

They left for a vat pooja around 5AM and it was over by 6 AM as they could find a Banyan tree on a 

distance of 2 kms where they could perform pooja rituals. My mother was happy that she could 

recreate the village and things were moving according to her. 

Since 1981when I left home for studies, I never got the opportunity to live so long with my native 

family especially my mother and elder sister and other relatives. Personally, I remained so 
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emotionally charged during covid19 lock down with a sense of fulfillment that further multiplied my 

energy to work for the well being of my students and the society at large which kept me elated and in 

cheerful mood, and so was the case with my family members. At times we were treading into our 

memory lane to share old events, episodes, marriages and foods, and even personal relations and 

skirmishes, thus my children could understand the social and family context from where they 

descended. Virtually they enjoyed old talks as if they were exploring history and thus, they learnt to 

relate with their roots. For them and to my wife it was blessing in disguise as they could know about 

many things which otherwise seemed utopian to them.

Summing Up:

Living together with family and relatives with a sense of belonging is a social medicine, 

psychological boost and guarantee for happiness. One of my friends shared that while living with 

family during lockdown his BP and Sugar got normal and he did not need to take any medicine to 

keep him normal and healthy. I also noticed that given the happiness, sense of support, cleaner and 

hygienic environment, no one in my family caught even a cold in about four months. 

Another important experience has been that one does not need much for a quality living. Not a liter of 

diesel was burnt in my car in about 4 months and the life went well in couple of casual dresses easy to 

wear and wash. My children studied on an average 6 -8 hours per day and I too attended or organized 

webinars or intellectual discourse/ discussions almost every day. Quality and variety of food from 

ethnic to continental marked the lockdown along with regular workout sessions. Interactions, 

discussions and sharing thoughts and experiences brought us closer with each other. 

I was born and brought up in a small village about 50 Kms off Lucknow but from any standard 

development criterion you may term it as backward having a primary school at 3 kms, a junior high 

school at 9 kms and a secondary school at the same distance, hospital at 13 kms and no electricity/ 

road etc. We used to march through knee to waist deep waters all around while attending call of nature 

or school. Now in the last 2 decades we have a primary school, light and roads with pucca village 

streets but in the course we have lost our village which is only habituated by older people due to 

migration, some house structures and devastated old castles. Earlier, we were very rich- culturally, 

socially and emotionally. Almost all male population was seen under a peepal, pakar or banyan tree 

during the long summer noon/s and all ladies with young girls under the thatched roofs teaching them 

life skills and handicrafts. During evenings, there was generally bhajan/ Kirtan, Alha (a sort of folk 

song of Bundel khand), holi, kajri etc. as per season. Since, ours was a big compound; generally such 

events took place at my place. But in the last few years whenever I visited my village, I was 

disappointed as I found my village lost somewhere or to put it differently, the so called development 

hijacked if not swallowed my village.

The covid19 lockdown and presence of my native family and close friends gave us the opportunity to 

re-create the village marked by a sense of purity, immerse into the rural, rustic flavor, re-live what had 

been lost years ago and enjoy. Truly, family is a place where life begins but never ends!!!

To conclude:

"Nothing is certain and every little thing is beautiful; the pandemic taught us that"

- Bhavik Sarkhedi
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Established in 1971 as a multi faculty, co-educational 

premier institution of northern India, Maharaja Agrasen 

Mahavidyalaya has a well-deserved reputation of 

delivering high quality education for the holistic 

personality development of the young students. It has 

achieved immense prestige in the field of education since 

its inception. The college is committed to inspire and 

enable students to achieve their best and to offer an 

experience that motivate these future leaders to make a 

thoughtful impact in life. 

 The college imparts education in Commerce, 

Arts, Management, Computers and Science leading to 

B.Com. General, B.Com Tax procedures, B.Com 

Insurance, B.Com Computer Applications, B.A., 

B.B.A., B.C.A., M.Com and M.A. Economics & Hindi 

Degrees of the Kurukshetra University. In addition, the 

College offers many Add on Courses like Advertising 

and Sales Management, E-Marketing & Community 

Development and Social Welfare. Our college has the 

privilege to have healthy, safe and harmonious 

environment and the credit goes to the vision and efforts 

of our college management, dynamic leadership of the 

college Principal and diligence put in by our learned and 

dedicated teachers. 

 In terms of Infrastructure, Ours is one of the best 

colleges of Haryana. It sprawls in the lush green area of 

over 10 acres. The campus life provides an excellent 

environment for learning. It is one of the few colleges in 

Kurukshetra University which has upgraded its 

classrooms to facilitate teaching through modern tools 

and techniques. The college has smart class rooms with 

wi-fi enabled LCD projectors, well equipped 

laboratories, EDUSAT Lab, Communication lab, 

centrally air-conditioned well stocked library, a state-of-

the-art seminar room and a newly renovated fully 

equipped auditorium with seating capacity of over 400 

persons which has an advanced light and sound system 

with a large stage, two green rooms andcentral air-

conditioning.  The College is endowed with separate 

common rooms for boys and girls, spacious canteen, 

health club, 12 station multi gym, hostel facility for girls 

within the campus, dedicated leased line internet 

connections, vast and well maintained manicured 

playground. The campus is CCTV-enabled to cater to the 

safety requirements of its students and employees.

 We provide our students with a harmonious 

ambience conducive for their holistic development. The 

college conducts a range of events such as Youth 

Festival, Talent Show, Inter-College Debates, 

Declamations, Quiz Contests, Poetical Recitation 

Competitions, and Power- Point Competitions to impart 

life skills and global competitiveness we make our 

students industry ready by industry-academia networks 

which include interaction with the corporate managers 

and experts and guest lectures by visiting professors. 

Industrial visits and educational trips are organised 

frequently. Panel Discussions, Workshops and 

Personality Development programmes have become an 

integral part of student'scampus life.

 Different activities like NSS, NCC, and Sports 

not onlyinculcate the feeling of social service and make 

students disciplined but also make them good human 

beings and confident leaders. There are various cells and 

clubs working in the college like Career Guidance and 

Placement Cell, Women Cell, Anti Sexual Harassment 

Cell, Legal Literacy Cell, Research Cell, Equal 

Opportunity Cell, Internal Quality Insurance Cell, Youth 

Red Cross Club, Red Ribbon Club, and Alumni 

Association.The college magazine - Nawaldeep 

provides students a platform for creative writing.

 The college provides its students the facility of 

all scholarships and stipends granted by the Government 

of Haryana and Kurukshetra University. Need based 

meritorious scholarships are awarded to students by Sita 
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Ram Jindal Foundation, New Delhi. The faculty of the 

college also helps some needy students.

 The college takes pride in successfully 

implementing a Mentor-Mentee system for the benefit of 

the students. Every student remains under the guidance 

and care of a class tutor. Parents-teacher meetings are 

frequently arranged in the college. The college is truly 

working in the direction of transforming the lives of our 

younger generation through an innovative, rigorous and 

compassionate approach to education.

 We firmly believe that all students in this college 

would have all round development of their personality 

during their stay in this college and would become 

responsible citizens of the country.

DEPARTMENTAL  ACTIVITIES
DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE

(Dr. Seema Gupta)

• Induction Programme for the new entrants of B.Com 

I was organised from 16th July 2019 for one week.

• Our Student of M.Com (P) Kajal cleared the NET 

exam conducted by UGC in May 2019.

• Fresher's party for the students of B.Com I by the 

students of B.Com II was organised by the 

Department on 07-08-2019 in College Auditorium. 

Students of both classes participated, interacted & 

enjoyed the party.

• A Patriotic movie "Kesari" was shown on projector in 

the College Conference Hall on the occasion of 

Independence Day on 14-08-2019.

• An Inter Class Declamation contest was organised on 

27th August for which four different topics were 

given to students. 21 students from all commerce 

classes participated.

• A Special Session on "Opportunities in GST 

Practice" by CA Mr. Rajat Bagga was arranged for 

the students of B.Com III & Vocational Students of 

B.Com II on 18-09-2019. Mr.Rajat highlighted the 

scope of GST practice after graduation along with its 

modalities, Students appreciated this session.

• A Live session on share trading, electronic voting & 

other stock market operations was organised for the 

students of B.Com II by Prof. Gourav Bareja on

27-08-2019.

• After the live webcast of Budget 2020 in College 

Auditorium we arranged for the analysis of budget & 

its impact on economy. "Budget 2020 Analysis was 

organised, which was well appreciated.

• A Programme on How to prepare a Business Plan 

was organised by Prof. Gourav Bareja on 13-02-

2020 in conference Hall. Several Business Ideas / 

Proposals were discussed and students were 

encouraged to prepare their own.

• "Personality Development & Aptitude Test" was the 

session organised on 24-02-2020 in conference Hall 

in collaboration with IBM Delhi & all soft solutions, 

Chandigarh, for the students of B.Com &M.Com.

• A Power Point presentation competition was 

organised on 28-02-2020 in Conference Hall in 

which team of Karan &Priyanka of M.Com Previous 

secured Ist Prize & Team of Harman & Mayank of 

B.Com II got the IInd Prize.

• Two Girls of M.Com (P) Bulbul & Neha Participated 

in State Level Essay Writing Competition held at SA 

Jain College, Ambala on 29.02.2020. Neha won the 

first prize & won cash prize too.

• Kajal of M.Com (F) & Seema of B.Com-I 

participated in National Level Essay Writing  

Competition held at Shaheed Udham Singh College, 

MatakMajri, Karnal.

• Two Girl students Shalini&Manya of B.Com I 

participated in National Level Declamation Contest 

held at Hindu Girls College, Jagadhri on 04-03-

2020.

• A Women Centric Movie "Pink" was shown to girl 

students on International Women Day in Conference 

Hall on 06-03-2020.

• Webinar on "Covid-19 & the future of Higher 

Education" was organised on 15-05-2020 in which 

Dr. Ankeshwar Prakash, Controller of Examination, 

KUK was the key note speaker.
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• A virtual Panel discussion on "Employment & 

Entrepreneurship-Changing scenario post covid" 

was organised for students of College on 23-05-2020 

between 11:00  to 12:00 am.

• Another webinar on "Insurance Sector: Changing 

Scenario post Covid" was organised on 26-05-2020 

between 11:00 am to 12:30 pm in which CMA Sudhir 

Kumar Jain from Chandigarh was the key speaker.

• An international virtual event "Insights into Yoga' was 

arranged in association with placement cell and IQAC 

on 18-06-202 between 5:00 pm to 6:30 pm with Ms. 

Kritika Soni from Canada, the Yoga instructor 

Certified From Isha Hath Yoga, Coimbatore.

DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMICS

(Dr. Karuna)

• Two Students of M.Com (P) participated in District 

Level Declamation Contest on the topic 'Mere Sapno 

Ka Bharat Sahkarita Ke Saath' on 15-10-2019 at 

Hindu Girls College,  Jagadhri.

• 5 students of the college participated in State Level 

Inter- College Power Point Competition organised by 

Economics Department of Hindu Girls College, 

Jagadhri on 28-1-2020.

• An Inter-College Declamation Competition on the 

topic Economic Prosperity and Emerging Social 

Issues in India was organised by the department on 

27-2-2020. 

• Online Gist writing Competition was organised by 

the department for B.Com III students on the topic- 

Capitalism and its Features on 16-5-2020. 

• Online Diagram Making Competition was organised 

by the department for B.A. II students on 16-5-2020. 

• Online Quiz Competitions were organised for BA I 

and BA III on 7-5-2020 and 8-5-2020. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION

(Prof. Neetu)

• Organised an Essay Writing Competition on 09th 

February 2020 on the theme Citizenship Amendment 

Act  and Article 370. 20 students participated in the 

same.

DEPARTMENT OF HINDI

(Dr. Bahadur Singh)

• fgUnh fnol 14 flrEcj 2019 /we /ke ls euk;k x;kA bl volj 

ij dkO; ikB çfr;ksfxrk ,oa fucU/ ys[ku çfr;ksfxrk dk 

vk;kstu fd;k x;kA

• fnukad 01-10-2019 dks fgUnh foHkkx ,oa lekt 'kkL=k foHkkx }kjk 

egkRek xka/h th dh 150oha t;Urh ds miy{; esa Hkk"k.k 

çfr;ksfxrk dk vk;kstu fd;k x;kA

 fo"k; & vfgalk dk fl¼kUr orZeku esa fdruk çklafxd] 

xka/h th ds liuksa dk Hkkjr] LoPNrk ds çfr xka/h th ds 

fopkjA

• fnukad 14-11-2019 dks nks fo|kfFkZ;ksa dh Vhe xq: ukud [kkylk 

dkWyst] ;equkuxj Hksth xbZ] ftlesa jk/k d{kk ch-,-çFke rFkk 

dksey d{kk ch-,-çFke us xq: ukud ds mins"kksa ls lEcfU/r dkO; 

ikB çfr;ksfxrk ,oa ç'uksÙkjh esa Hkkx fy;k A

• fnukad 20-01-2020 dks Lokeh foosdkuUn ;qok lIrkg ds vUrxZr 

Lokeh foosdkuUn ds O;fDrRo] mins"k] fopkj] lekt ds fy, 

mi;ksxh fo"k; ij Hkk"k.k çfr;ksfxrk ,oa O;k[;ku dk vk;sktu 

fd;k x;k A fotsrk fo|kfFkZ;ksa dks foosdkuUn ;qok eap }kjk Le`fr 

fpUg çnku dj lEekfur fd;k x;kA izksiQSlj jes'k /kyhoky us 

crkSj eq[; oDrk Lokeh foosdkuUn ds fopkjksa ij çdk'k MkykA 

dkWyst Nk=kk jk/k d{kk ch-,-çFke dks lEekfur fd;k x;kA

DEPARTMENT OF HISTORY

(Dr. V.S. Dhillon)

• An Essay Writing Competition on the Theme: 

"Subhash Chandra Bose: Ideology, Youth Icon & 

Ideal of Indian Nation" was organised on 23rd 

January 2020.

COMMERCIAL  ARTS  DEPARTMENT

 (Prof. Seema Jain)

• Organised Poster Making Competition on the topic 

"Water Conservation" on 1st Aug. 2019.

• Organised Mehandi Competition on 2nd August on 

the occasion of "TEEJ".

• Organised "Poster Making" competition on the 

occasion of Blood Donation Mela in the college on 

10/08/2019 on the Topic "Donate Blood Save Life".
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• Organised "Rakhi Making" competition on the 

occasion of Raksha-Bandhan on 14 Aug. 2019.

• Organised a 'Poster Making & Slogan writing' 

Competition on the occasion of Republic Day On 23 

Jan. 2020. 

• Students participated in '26th Inter- institutional 

Poster Making  &  slogan writing' competitions on 

20th Feb. 2020 in Guru Nanak Khalsa College, 

Yamunanagar on the theme Voluntary Blood 

Donation. Jagdeep of  BA IInd Year Got 3rd Prize. 

• Students participated in State Level Inter College 

L i t e r a r y,  F i n e  a r t s  &  M u s i c  C a r n i v a l 

"INDERDHANUSH" on 26th Feb. 2020 at Kumari 

Vidyavati Anand DAV College for Women, Karnal.

• Students participated in State Level Inter College 

C o m p e t i t i o n  o n  t h e  o c c a s i o n  o f   " 

INTERNATIONAL WOMEN'S DAY'' on March 03, 

2020 at Hindu Girls College, Jagadhri. Nishant 

Verma & Mandeep Singh got 3rd prize in Rangoli .

• Organised a Two Day  Painting exhibition " 

YAADON KE RANG AKHIL KE SANG"  in the 

memory  of Akhil Dhiman B.A 2nd year student 

(who died unfortunately in a road accident ) on 28th& 

29th Feb. 2020  in our College.  In this exhibition 

Akhil's  60-70 paintings, sketches & décor pieces 

were exhibited . Akhil's Family members & relatives 

were also invited in this exhibition.

DEPARTMENT  OF  HEALTH  AND

PHYSICAL  EDUCATION

(Prof  Hemraj  Kaushish)

• Our Teams participated in the following events 

organised by Kurukshetra University Sports 

Council:

 Inter College Volley Ball Championship (Boys) held 

at M.L.N. College, Yamuna Nagar on 09th and 10th 

October 2019.

 Inter College Cricket championship (Boys) held at 

G.N. Khalsa College, Yamuna Nagar on 17th 

October 2019. 

• Physical Education and sports students of our 

College participated in the March past at sports Mela 

of M.L.N. College Yamuna nagar on 23/01/2020.

• Annual Sports Meet was organised on 4/3/2020.  

Principal Dr. P.K. Bajpai opened the sports meet and 

distributed prizes to the winners.  Events were as 

under:  Races of 100, 200, 400, 800, 1500 Meter, 

Long Jump, Shot Put, Staff Race, Relay Race, Three 

Leg Race, Spoon Race, Matka Race, Tug of war.

• Organized online Yoga competition during Covid 19 

lockdown period on 11/05/2020.

• Organized Online International Yoga Day 

(21/06/2020).

ACTIVITIES  OF  DIFFERENT

CELLS  AND  COMMITTEES

INTERNAL QUALITY ASSURANCE CELL

(Dr.Karuna)

• Induction Program was organised for the Ist Year 

Students of the College in Ist week of July.

• Activities of the session were planned and and a 

meeting of IQAC members was held on 06/01/2020 

to discuss the online submission of AQAR.

• A steering committee was formed to prepare the 

AQAR 2018-19 Criterion wise.

• A meeting of NAAC Steering Committee was held 

on 19/02/2020 on the agenda of AQAR 2018-19 and 

preparation for 3rd round of  NAAC.

TRAINING AND PLACEMENT CELL

(Prof. Gourav Bareja)

• A Mock Banking Exam was conducted in the college 

for the final year students on 29/08/2019 in 

collaboration with Bulls Eye, Yamuna Nagar. More 

than 300 Students appeared for the test.

• A Lecture on Jobs and Opportunities in Banking and 

Financial Sector was organized on 10/09/2019 in which 

Mr. VaibhavMehndiratta shared his thoughts with the 

Students of Final Year. The conversation on the 

slowdown in economy was also a part of the session.

• A Session on How to prepare for Placements was 
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organized on 17/09/2019 in which Dr. Narender 

Rana Director, MAIMT shared his valuable thoughts 

and experiences for preparing for the Interviews.

• A Session on "Building a Good Resume" was 

conducted by Ms Sneha Makkar, Assistant Professor 

in Management, MAIMT on 23/09/2019. She shared 

tips to make an appealing and brief resume. The 

session was attended by almost 70 students of B.Com 

Final Year.

• A placement drive with one of the leading 

Multinational Genpact was organized in the college 

campus on 04/10/2019 in which more than 180 

students of Yamuna Nagar, Ambala, Panipat and 

Karnal got registered. Mr. Amit Rao, Human 

Resource Manager from the company conducted the 

interviews successfully in three rounds i.e. Aptitude 

Test, Group Discussion and Telephonic Interview. 

The interviews continued till 11.30 at night and 12 

students were selected.

• A Session on Career Aspects and Skill Set 

Requirement was organized on 10/10/2019 in which 

Mr Ishan Vaid, from Allsoft Solutions, Chandigarh 

acted as the resource person.

• One student of B. Com Computer Application 

participated in the Placement Drive held at Maharishi 

Markandeshawar University, Mullana by Infosys on 

12th October 2019.

• Eight students of the college participated in 

Leadership Training Camp, which was organized at 

Guru Nanak Girls College, Yamuna Nagar on 6th and 

7th November 2019.

• A placement drive with e Clerx Chandigarh was 

organized in the college campus on 14/11/2019 in 

which more than 140 students of the Yamuna Nagar, 

Ambala and Karnal got them registered. Mr. Gaurav 

Mehta, Human Resource Manager from the 

company conducted the interviews successfully in 

two rounds i.e. Personal Interview and Writing 

Skills. After a daylong procedure, 11 students were 

shortlisted.

• Organised a placement drive in collaboration with E 

Clerx Chandigarh in the College Campus on 23rd 

January, 2020 for the Graduation and Post-Graduation 

Final Year Appearing Students. More than 100 

Participants appeared for the interview out of 160 

Registrations and 8 students were finally selected.

• One student Shashank of B Com Final Year 

participated in the Interview by Outline System held 

at Chandigarh on 28th March 2020.

• Collaborated in organising a Joint Campus Drive by 

Dial Ur Dream organised at MAIMT on 11th 

February 2020.

• Organised Classes on Finance and Communication 

for the Job Aspirant Students of B.Com Final Year of 

the College.

STUDENT  WELFARE

(Prof. Punam Garg)

• 28 students received scholarship on need-cum-merit 

basis from Sita Ram Jindal Foundation, New Delhi 

amounting to Rs. 249804/-.

• Scholarship forms of 49 SC students and 11 BC 

students were approved for SC BC Post Matric 

Scholarship given by Govt. of Haryana.

• Special Counselling was given to students during 

Lockdown due to COVID-19. Whatsapp groups of 

all classes were made and students were counselled 

by teachers through phone calls and whatsapp so that 

they can face the emotional challenges and stress 

arising out of 2-3 months of lockdown. Their 

academic as well as personal problems were 

redressed by the teachers.

• Faculty members provided financial help to many 

needy students.

• Fresher parties were organised for 1st year students 

so that they can interact with their senior students in 

an informal atmosphere and feel comfortable in the 

new environment of college.

• There is a mentor for every student in the college 

who takes care of their academic and personal 
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problems by counselling. Parents were also called to 

discuss the performance and other issues related to 

the students.

• Aarogya Setu App was installed on the mobile 

phones of all the students and their family members. 

A telephonic survey was conducted for this purpose.

• A telephonic survey was conducted to know about 

the problems of students regarding the availability of 

online study material and other study related issues.

MEDICAL  AID  COMMITTEE

(Dr.Rakhi)

• Two girl students of BA Class donated their blood 

under the strict supervision of Committee Incharge 

along with Ms. Punam Garg and Dr. Anita on Blood 

Donation Day on 13-08-2019.

• Organised Essay Writing Competition on 5-10-2019 

in association with NSS Unit-II on Personal Hygiene, 

Poshan and Swachch Bharat related topics.

• Arranged first aid for college students on Annual 

Sports Meet as the usual practice from last 4 years.

• Medicines were given to students in the whole 

session whenever need was felt by any student.

WOMEN CELL

(Dr.Karuna)

• Women cell of the college celebrated Haryali Teej 

along with all girls students and women faculty of the 

college on 2-8-2019 to make them aware of their rich 

cultural heritage and importance of girls and women 

empowerment.

• Excursion of girl Students was arranged to Saras Mela 

- an exhibition of handloom and handi crafts of 

Artisans on 14-2-2020 at Anaj Mandi, Yamunanagar, 

organised by Government of Haryana.

• Special grooming classes for girls and women 

faculty, fashion show, Cultural items, discussion of 

women related issues, screening of a special 

documentary prepared by college students to salute 

those girls and women of the college who got success 

due to hard work - all this marked the celebrations of 

International women day programmes on 7-3-2020 

in the college.

• Attended Women Felicitation Function and 

Exhibition on Poshan Pakhwara (Nutrition 

Fortnight) and took tips on nutrition from dieticians 

along with all women faulty members on 8-3-2020. 

Hon'ble Education Minister Sh. Kanwar Pal was the 

chief guest of the programme. The topper of our 

college Ms. Komal was invited to attend the Women 

Felicitation Function by the administration.

LEGAL  LITERACY  CELL

(Dr. V.S. Dhillon)

• One Legal Awareness Camp was organised on 22nd 

July to spread Awareness about Anti-Ragging 

Measures. Legal Aid Counsel Sh. Dharmjeet& Sh. 

Bhupinder were the Key Speakers.

• A Special Lecture on "Humanity is Not for Sale" - 

Awareness, Remedies & Laws was organised on 

26th July to spread Awareness about Human 

Trafficking: Victims of Trafficking, Remedies & 

Laws and Commercial Sexual Exploitation in the 

State of Haryana. Legal Aid Counsel - Ms. Meenu 

Sharma was the key speaker.

• A lecture to spread Awareness about Cyber Crimes, 

Laws and Remedies related to Cyber Offences was 

organised on 30th July 2019. Legal Aid Counsel - 

Mr. Sachin Kumar was the key speaker.

• Five Volunteers of College LLC Sunil, Devang, 

Azharuddin, Rajat, and Abhishek were selected as Para 

Legal Volunteers of DLSA, Yamunanagar and attended 

Training Course during 28th - 30th January 2020.

• Eight Students/Volunteers participated in District 

Level Competitions at G.C. Chhachhrauli, 

Yamunanagar.

YOUTH  RED  CROSS  CLUB

(Dr. Vijay Chawla)

• National Deworming day was celebrated on 20th 

August 2019. Albendazole tablets were distributed 

to all those students whose age is under 18.

• Organized Poster making competition on 10th 

August 2019to motivate the students and NSS 

Volunteers for blood donation.
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• Organized Blood Donation camp on 13th August 

2019. NSS Volunteers and staff members donated 

blood.

• Different activities like rally, guest lecture etc on 

poshan pakwara were organized on 20th September, 

2019.

• 103 NSS volunteers were given first aid and Home 

nursing training during Seven Days (Day Night) 

camp held  f rom 29th  December  2019 to

4th January 2020).

• Different activities like poster making and Slogan 

writing were organized on 15 January 2020 and 17 

January 2020 duringcelebration of road safety week.

• National Deworming day was celebrated on 

10/2/2020. Albendazole tablets were distributed to 

all those students whose age is under 18.

• Organized guest lecture on the occasion of world 

Social Justice day on 20th February, 2020 jointly 

with the team of Youth Red Cross Yamuna Nagar.

ELECTORAL  LITERACY  CLUB

(Dr. V.S. Dhillon)

• July-August 2019: Form-6 for New Voters 

Enrolment were distributed and twelve new voters 

filled forms.

• Awareness about the Use of EVM & VVPAT 

Machines for Young and First Time Voters was 

organised in October, 2019.

• Electoral Literacy Campaign and Rally organized in 

Village MaandKheri Ki Tapprian to spread 

Awareness about the Use of EVM & VVPAT 

Machines for Young and First Time Voters on 25th 

January, 2019.

• National Voters Day was celebrated with Oath taking 

by Young voters and Awareness about the Use of 

EVM & VVPAT Machines for Young and First Time 

Voters.

ANTI  RAGGING  COMMITTEE

(Dr. V.S. Dhillon)

• Anti-Ragging Awareness Campaign for Academic 

Session 2019-2020 was organised to spread 

Awareness about Anti-Ragging Measures, Helpline 

Numbers and Reporting of Incidence to the 

Convener and Faculty Members.

• One Awareness Camp was organised on 22nd July to 

spread Awareness about Anti-Ragging Measures. 

Legal Aid Counsel Sh. Dharmjeet & Sh. Bhupinder 

were the Key Speakers.

COLLEGE  ACTIVITIES

Seminars/Conferences

Organised by the College
One-Day DGHE sponsored National Conference on 

"Water Conservation: Current issues and Future 

Challenges"

 One day National Conference on "Water 

Conservation: Current issues and Future Challenges" 

was organized by NSS Unit-1 on January 11, 2020 

Minister of state for Jal Shakti and Social Justice and 

Empowerment Sh. Rattan Lal Kataria was the Chief 

Guest. MLA Yamuna Nagar, Sh. Ghanshyam Dass Arora 

was the chairperson. Principal MN College Shahabad 

Markanda, Dr. Ashok Chaudhary, Director General of 

JCD Vidyapeeth, Sirsa, Professor Kuldeep Dhindsa,

Sh. Rajeev Bansal Rtd from Sanitation department and 

Rtd Professor MLN College Radaur, Sh. Sunil Garg 

were the esteemed resource persons.

One-Day National Conference on "Application of 

Mathematics in Science and Technology"

 One day DGHE, Panchkula sponsored National 

Conference on "Applications of Mathematics in Science 

and Technology" was organized by Department of 

Mathematics on February 01, 2020. Vice Chancellor 

DCRUST, Murthal, Prof Rajinder Kumar Anayath was 

the Chief Guest and Keynote speaker. Prof. Anil 

Vashisth, Chairperson, Dept. of Mathematics KUK and 

Retd Prof Rajneesh Kumar, Dept. of Mathematics KUK 

were the esteemed resource persons.

One day DGHE Sponsored National Seminar on 

Livelihood Security in India: Issues and Challenges.

 The Sociology Department of the College 

organised one day National Seminar on Livelihood 

security in India: Issues and Challenges on 29th 

February, 2020. The issue was well taken with the help of 

certain sub issues too. Convener of the seminar

Dr. Pawan Kumar Tripathi welcomed everyone and 
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elaborated the relevance of the Topic in the Current 

Scenario. Principal Dr PK Bajpai welcomed all the 

Resource Persons and the Chief Guest on their arrival in 

the College and threw light on the present position of 

livelihood security in India. Participants from different 

colleges and universities of the neighbouring states 

presented their research papers. Dr. NeeraVerma, Chair 

person, Department of Economics, Kurukshetra 

University, Kurukshetra was the Key Note Speaker at the 

Inaugural Session. Dr. Surinder Pal Sukhija, Joint 

Director, DGHE, Panchkula was the Chief Guest of the 

Valedictory session while Controller of Exam, 

Kurukshetra University, Kurukshetra Dr. Ankeshwar 

Prakash acted as Chair person of the technical session.

NATIONAL  SERVICE  SCHEME  UNIT I

(Dr. Vijay Chawla)

• Swachch Bharat Summer Internship (SBSI) was 

conducted during the period 10-06-2019 to 31-07-

2019. Total 18 boys volunteers participated. 

Cleanliness campaign, door to door survey on solid 

waste management practices in Parvalon village etc. 

were the key activities during the internship period.

• International Yoga Day (21/6/2019): NSS Volunteers 

and Staff members participated in International Yoga 

Day celebration held at Maharaja Agrasen College 

Jagadhri.

• Jal Shakti Abhiyan (July 22, 2019 to August 1, 2019): 

Jal Shakti Abhiyan  was celebrated from 22 July to 1 

August 2019 by organising different activities like 

pledge, rally, guest lecture, poster making and Slogan 

writing etc.

• Swachta Pakhwara was celebrated from 1st to 15th 

August, 2019 in the college campus by organizing 

different activities like Cleaning of college Campus 

by removing dry tree leaves, waste papers and 

wrappers etc

• The area adjoining the front gate of the college was 

thoroughly cleaned.

• College Play Ground was cleaned by removing waste 

grass and papers etc.

• The Class rooms of the campus were properly cleaned.

• Sharma Hospital adjoining the college, was properly 

cleaned by NSS Volunteers. 

• One group of volunteers visited the nearby residents 

and shopkeepers and urged them to make their 

neighbourhood clean and to stop using plastic bags 

because they are not eco-friendly and they cause 

blockage in the drains in rainy season.

• During Swachta Pakhwara Deworming day was also 

celebrated.

• The volunteers requested the local residents to plant 

trees as planting of trees can help in the protection of 

environment.

• Volunteers took Pledge to save water.

• Poster Making Competition Organized on the Topic 

"Save Water". 

• Poster making competition for motivating students 

and Villagers regarding Blood Donation was 

organized on 10th August 2019. 

• A Blood Donation camp was organized on 13th 

August 2019.

• National Deworming day was celebrated on 20th 

August 2019. Albendazole tablets were distributed 

to all those students whose age is under 18.

• Approximate 100 NSS volunteers, staff members 

and management members participated in March 

past and also sang Patriotic songs on Independence 

Day Celebration in the college on 15th August 2019. 

35 NSS Volunteers got Merit certificates.

• Live telecast of fit India program was organized for 

all NSS Volunteers on 29th August 2019. Various 

activities like yoga, games were also organized.

• Jal Shakti Abhiyan (September 1, 2019 to September 

15, 2019): Jal Shakti Abhiyan was celebrated from 

1st September to 15th September. Activities like 

pledge, rally, guest lecture, poster making 

competition, slogan writing etc were also organised.

• One day camp was conducted on 07th September 

2019. NSS Volunteers collectively ran the campaign 

for save water and cleaned the College Park and 

college Sports Ground.

• Different activities like rally, guest lecture etc on 
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poshanpakwara was organized on 20 September 2019

• Motivated all  students to Install  Swachta 

Sarveskshan app and use this APP for cleanliness and 

organized a rally to aware the people about Swachta 

Serveskshan app on 9th September 2019. 

• On The Occasion of Gandhi Jayanti on 2nd October 

2019, a cleanness drive was conducted in College 

campus. In this drive the NSS volunteers 

Cleanedcollege Play Ground by removing waste 

Grass, dry tree leaves and waste papers etc. 

• Seven Day special camp (December 29, 2019 to 

January 4, 2020): Organized seven day special camp 

(Day-Night) in adopted village Parwalon as well as in 

College Campus from 29.12.2019 to 04.01.2020.

• Organized DHE Sponsored National Conference on 

"Water Conservation: Current Issues and Future 

Challenges" on January 11, 2020.

• Different activities like poster making and Slogan 

writing were organized on 15th and 17 January 2020 

during celebration of road safety week.

• Celebrated Girl Child Day on 24th January 2020 and 

took a pledge on "Beti Bachao and Beti Padao and 

motivated the students to respect and save the girl child.

• National Deworming day was celebrated on 

10/2/2020. Albendazole tablets were distributed to 

all those students whose age is under 18.

• Paid tribute to Pulwama Martyrs on 14th February 

2020 by Organizing poem and speech activities.

• Organized guest lecture on the occasion of world 

Social Justice day jointly with the team of Youth Red 

Cross Yamuna Nagar on 20th February 2020.

• Organized Swachta Abhiyan and beautification drive 

from 25th Feb to 28th February, 2020 by organizing 

different activities like cleanliness of playground, 

College Boundary, College lawn and painted the 

roots of trees by chuna. 

• Organized Online National Level Activities like 

Slogan Writing, poster making, video and audio 

making on awareness on the issues related to Covid-

19 during lockdown period.

• Organized National webinar on "Life During and 

After Covid-19" on May 28, 2020. KUK NSS 

Coordinator Dr. D.S. Rana was the Chief Guest and 

Principal MN College Shahabad Dr. Ashok 

Chaudhary was the resource person.

• Organized Online National Level Yoga Workshop on 

June 20 to 22, 2020 jointly with NSS Unit II, 250 

participants registered from different Colleges from all 

over India in this workshop. NSS Volunteer and our 

final year student. Abhishek Rathi was the trainer.

NSS  UNIT II

(Dr.Rakhi)

• Swachch Bharat Summer Internship(SBSI) 2.0 was 

conducted during the period 10-06-2019 to 31-07-

2019. Total 17 girl volunteers participated. 

Cleanliness campaign, door to door survey on solid 

waste management practices in nearby villages etc. 

were the key activities during the internship period.

• Total 103 girls were enrolled as NSS Unit-II 

volunteers for the session 2019-20.

• Pledge on Swachchta was taken on 1-08-2019 and 

also Group Discussion, Poster Making Competition 

and Essay Writing Competition were organized on 

the same day in association with Department of 

Commercial Arts and Eco-Club on the theme Water 

Conservation.

• Organised Essay Writing Competition on Swachchta 

on 9-08-2019 and thereafter took a pledge to make 

college campus green.

• A cleanliness campaign and Door-to-door Survey 

was conducted in the village "Mandhkheriki 

Tapriya" on 10-08-2019 to find out the effect of 

awareness activities of SBSI 2.0 on the people of 

Mandhkheri ki Tapriya.

• NSS girl volunteers did Parade practice for the 

celebration of Independence Day from 5th August to 

14th August 2019 in the college premises and 

participated in Independence Day Parade and in this 

program NSS girl volunteers were distributed their 

merit certificates.
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• Organised One Day Orientation Programme for NSS 

Girl volunteers to aware them regarding NSS 

activities and get them registered on National Digital 

Library on 2-09-2019.

• Organised Poster Making Competition and Group 

Discussion under PoshanAbhiyan on 4-09-2019.

• Organ i sed  One  Day  Semina r  on  "Wate r 

Conservation" and awareness rally afterwards to 

save water save life to aware people on the occasion 

of  International Literacy Day on 9-09-2019.

• Organised essay Writing Competition and debate on 

Swachchta, water conservation, fitness and eating 

disorders on 10-09-2019.

• One girl volunteer Ms. Pallavi Garg, B.Com. Final 

Year was selected at University level Pre-RD Trial 

Camp at Kurukshetra.

• Poshan Walk and awareness programme was 

conducted on 18-09-2019 in different Aanganwadis 

of Jagadhri City.

• Organised Door to door campaign and awareness 

rally on the theme "Swachchta hi Sewa" on

20-09-2019 and also Shramdaan was done under the 

same campaign. Awareness campaign was also 

conducted under Poshan Abhiyan in the village.

• A Nukkad Natak on the theme "Smoking/Drinking is 

injurious to Health" was performed in the 

government school of Mandhkheri ki Tapriya village 

by 7 NSS girl volunteers on 21-09-2019.

• Class room lectures on Balanced diet were given by 

NSS girl volunteers in different classes on 25-09-

2019.

• Organised Essay Writing Competition on 5-10-2019 

in association with Medical Aid Committee on 

Personal Hygiene, Poshan and Swachch Bharat 

related topics.

• An Orientation Programme on Crop Residue 

Management was organized on 11-10-2020 to aware 

students about the issues concerned with crop residue 

to farmers and the government.

• Organised Pledge for Unity on the occasion of 

National Unity Day on 31-10-2019.

• Seven Days Special Camp was organized from

29-12-2019 to 4-01-2020 in which NSS girl 

volunteers participated very enthusiastically. The 

theme of the camp was "Paryavaran Sarankshan: Ek 

Surakshit Bhavishya Ki Aur". The camp was held at 

adopted village Parwalo and college campus with the 

prior approval from NSS Co-ordinator Dr. D. S. 

Rana. Yoga, Swachchta, Jal Sarankshan Rally, Fire 

and Disaster Management activities etc. were the 

sub-themes of the event. First Aid training was also 

provided to NSS volunteers.

• National Road Safety week was celebrated from 11 

January 2020 to 17 January 2020. Poster making and 

slogan writing were the main events. Mehak B.Com. 

III stood firstfollowed by Bhawna, Deepak and 

Pallavi from B.Com. Classes.

• A guest lecture on awareness on voting rights was 

arranged for the students on the eve of National 

Voters Day with the help of ex-NSS PO Dr. Bahadur 

Singh on 28th January 2020.Also students raised 

awareness through different posters.

• National Girl child day was celebrated on 24-01-

2020. "Beti Bachao Beti Padhao" was the main 

theme of the event. Ex-Programme Officer of NSS 

Unit Dr. Bahadur Singh was the main speaker.

• NSS girl volunteers enthusiastically participated in 

Republic Day Parade on 26-01-2020. They did regular 

practice of Parade in college campus for a week.

• A tribute to Pulwama Martyrs was given by NSS 

volunteers in the form of speech and poem on

14-02-2020. Devang BA III, Pankaj B.Com III, 

Pallavi B.Com. III were the main speakers.

• In the presence of District Child Welfare Officer

Mr. Rajan Sharma, Advocate Yashpal Sharma, and 

Dr.Neema from Civil Hospital, Social Justice day 

was celebrated in the Conference Hall on

20-02-2020 in which the information related to 

POCSO Act was shared with NSS volunteers.
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• One Day Cleanliness drive was conducted on 25-02-

2020 in which NSS volunteers along with NCC 

Cadets worked for the beautification of college 

campus.

• Awareness on COVID 19 was done in different 

classes on 5-03-2020 by both the Programme 

Officers Dr. Vijay Chawla and Dr.Rakhi. This was an 

effort to prevent every student from this disease. 

College students were told about the CORONA 

virus, its probable symptoms and first aid for this.

• International Day of family was celebrated online on 

15th May 2020 in which more than 40 college 

students participated from different classes. Poem, 

singing, dancing, video making and pen down your 

feelings etc. were enjoyed by students along with 

their family members.

• Anti-Terrorism Day was celebrated on 21st May 

2020 in which virtual pledge was taken by NSS girl 

volunteers.

CULTURAL  ACTIVITIES

(Dr.Veeran)

• Organised Teej Festival for staff and girls students of 

the college on 2-8-2019. Activities such as Solo 

dance, Group Dance, Solo Song, Group Song, 

Fashion Show, Dandiya Dance, Mehandi were 

organized and Fun Games for students and staff were 

also organized on the theme "Teej" and "Sawan"

• Four students Vishank, Kanu, Ravi &Pallavi won 

cash prize of Rs.1000 (2 students 500/- each) and 

Rs.100 ( 2 students of 50/ each) for getting IIIrd 

position and Consolation prize respectively in 

"Debate" organized by AMAR UJALA on 9-8-2019.

• Students Participated in Independence Day Program 

in the activities like Patriotic Group Song, Speech, 

Poem, Solo song.

• Two Days Talent Hunt Program was organized by 

Youth and cultural Affair Department from

30-8-2019 (almost 100 students participated) to

31-8-2019 (almost 250 students participated in 56 

activities).

• Our college students participated in Four Events 

(One Act Play, Rassiya Group Dance, Haryanvi 

Group and Solo Song) in 42nd Zonal Youth Festival 

organised by D.A.V. College Sadhaura from 

29/09/2019- 01/10/2019. 

• One Act Play (Kinaara) was Recommended.

• Haryanvi Group Song was "Second commended".

• Our students won prizes in 26th District Level Youth 

Fest organized by District Youth and Sports 

department , Yamuna Nagar at DAV College, 

Yamuna Nagar on 14-10-2019. 

• Haryanvi Group Dance got 2nd prize.

• Hindi Play got Ist Prize.

• Haryanvi Group Song got 3rd prize.

• Haryanvi Solo Song by Himanshi got  3rd Prize.

• A total of Rs.19000/- Cash Prize was received for 4 

events.

• Students  participated in "One Act Play" (Kinaara) in  

42nd  Inter-Zonal Youth Festival  held from 7-11-

2019 to 9-11-2019 at S.D.College, Ambala Cantt.  

Our students performed very well.

• On Republic Day our students presented Speech, 

Patriotic Song, Poem& Group song.

• Students participated in State Level Inter-College 

Power Point Presentation in Hindu Girls College, 

Jagadhri on 28/01/2020. 

• Haryanvi Group Dance and Solo Dance was  

performed by our cultural students on "SarasMela" 

held from 9-2-2020 to 20-2-2020 at AnajMandi, 

Jagadhri-Yamuna Nagar.

• 9 Students participated in various activities in State 

Level Competition held at KumariVidyavatiAnand 

DAV College for women, Karnal on 26th Feb 2020.

• Our two students namely Sudhanshu and Radha  

participated in Poem competition in "Kamlesh 

Memorial Poetical Symposium" held at Hindu Girls 

College, Jagadhri on 13th March 2020.
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NATIONAL  CADET  CORPS

 (Lt. Anil Kumar)

• Organized an awareness rally on pollution on 4th July 

2019 from College Campus to Agrasen Chowk. Total 

54 cadets participated in it.

• Organized a seminar on Mega Population Awareness 

in the College. Total 25 cadets participated in it.

• 6 cadets attended Army Attachment Camp from 16 

July to 30 July 2019.

• Total of 13 Cadets Appeared and Passed B Certificate 

and 11 Cadets Appeared and Passed C Certificate.

• Sent 2 cadets entry, Bharat and Shivam Panwar, for 

best cadet award at group level TSC on 9-7-2019. 

• Sent 1 entry of Aryat Kamboj  for CDTS 

Declamation contest at NCC Academy, Ropar.

• Organ ised  a  p ledge  ce remony  fo r  Wate r 

Conservation Campaign on 22nd July 2019.

• Signature Wall created under the Jal Shakti Abhiyan 

on 27th July 2019.

• New enrollment for NCC cadets of 1st year started on 

6th August 2019.

• NCC cadets participated in Independence Day 

Parade at Tejli stadium.

• Organized Tree plantation and awareness rally at 

college on 5th August 2019.

• One day camp at Saraswati Udgam Sthal for NCC 

cadets on 8th August 2019.

• Completed NCC Training at Kamptee for ANO 

Promotion from 4 Nov 2019 to 3 Feb 2020.

• Feb 2019 NCC Cadets appeared in B & C certificate 

exam.

• 'Diya Jalao Diwas" was celebrated on 5-4-2020.

• Organized an online national quiz for awareness of 

covid-19 on 18-5-2020. Total 3300 students 

participated in it from all over India.

• Organized Anti terrorism day & online pledge for 

NCC Cadets.

• Organized Aatm Nirbhar Bharat Abhiyaan quiz for 

NCC cadets on 18-6-2020.

SOCIAL  RESPONSIBILITY /

COMMUNITY OUTREACH

• Principal and Faculty of the College contributed a sum of 

Rs 1,51,000 to Chief Minister's Corona Relief Fund.

• Faculty of the College interacted telephonically with 

a large number of Migrant Workers (Data Supplied 

by the State Government) during Lockdown to know 

about their whereabouts, their destination and 

particulars of their family members who want to go 

home with them and any other problems being faced 

by them. The information received was filled on the 

portal of the DGHE/State Government.

• When making calls to the migrant labours Dr. Seema 

Gupta, Head, Department of Commerce came to 

know about the severe financial difficulties faced by 

two migrant workers namely Subodh Pandit and 

Vicky Kumar, she instantly helped them by sending 

1500/- each through PayTM.

• Faculty of the College interacted telephonically with 

a large number of Residents of Haryana to enquire 

about the availability of Food and Vegetables in their 

locality during Lockdown to ensure that they get 

proper supply of ration and vegetables constantly and 

on reasonable prices. The Contact Details were 

supplied by the State Government and the 

information received was uploaded on the Portal of 

the DGHE/State Government.

• The faculty of the College conducted a Telephonic 

Survey to get the Aarogya Setu App installed on the 

Mobile Phones of all the students and their family 

members. The contact details were supplied by the 

State Government and the information received was 

uploaded on the Portal of the DGHE/State 

Government.
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FACULTY ACHIEVEMENTS
Dr. Karuna, Associate Professor in Economics
Video Lectures uploaded
Video lectures prepared on OBS during lockdown period for online classes of students to be aired 
on TV under the programme -UTKARSH - the EDUSAT programme of the Department of 
Higher Education, Haryana and also shared on the YouTube Channel. 
Webinar Organised
Organised a webinar on 'Current State of Indian Economy: Challenges Posed by COVID 19'on 
29-5-2020.
Webinars Attended

Participated in 7 webinars during Lockdown.

Dr. Seema Gupta, Associate Professor in Commerce
Seminar Attended
"Rain Water Harvesting'',a paper presented in one day DHE sponsored National Seminar on Water 
Conservation on 11.01.2020 in college.
Video Lectures uploaded
Uploaded 4 Video Lectures on my Youtube Channel.
Webinars Organised
Convened a Webinar on ''Covid-19 and future of Higher Education'' on 15.05.20 in which
Dr. Ankeshwar Parkash, Controller of Exams, KUK, was the keynote speaker.

A virtual panel discussion on ''Employment and Entrepreneurship - changing scenario post Covid'' was organised for 
students of college on 23.05.20 between 11.00am-12.00.
Convened a Webinar entitled ''Insurance Sector-Changing Scenario Post Covid'' on 26.05.20 in which CMA Sh. Sudhir 
Kumar Jain from Chandigarh, was the key speaker.
Convened an International virtual event ''Insights into yoga'' with Ms. Kritika Soni from Canada ,a yoga instructor from 
Isha Hath Yoga, Coimbatore' on 18.06.20.
Webinars Attended
Attended 5 National  Webinars.

Dr. Anita, Associate Professor in Commerce
Webinars  Organised
Acted as member of convening committee in National Webinar on the topic "Covid 2019 - Impact 
on future of higher education" on 15 May 2020.
Webinars  Attended
Attended 5 National Webinars.

Dr. Virender Singh Dhillon, Assistant Professor in History
Fellowships/Recognition received/ Membership of Professional Bodies/Editorship of Journals 
A. Awarded Associate Fellowship of IUC-IIAS, Shimla for the term 2019-2023. Fellowship 

awarded for the second time, earlier fellowship was for the years 2016-2018. 
B. Head Evaluator/Evaluator Civil Services Main Examination Jharkhand Public Service 

Commission, Ranchi (Jharkhand)
C. Life Member of Indian History Congress.
D. Editor of Medieval Section of Proceedings' of 2nd Session of Haryana History Congress held 

at C.R.S. University, Jind.
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Faculty Development Programs Attended
Ten Weeks MOOC Course on "Tangible Things: Discovering History Through Artworks, Artifacts, Scientific 
Specimens, and the Stuff Around You" Harvard University, Cambridge, USA (EDX Online HarvardX: USW30x) - 23 
April 2020 - 19 June 2020.
Short Term Training Program on Open Educational Resources in Higher Education: Prospects and Challenges 
organized by Faculty Development Centre, HNB Garwhal University from 17 to 23 December 2019.
Resource Person
In National Conference on the Theme, "History of Hindus: Issues and Challenges" at S.D. College, Ambala Cantt in 
collaboration with ICHRCS, Panchkula on 16th November 2019.
Delivered Extension Lecture on theme, "Youth and militant Nationalism: Colonial and Post-colonial Perspectives" at 
Arya PG College, Panipat on 03rd March 2020.
Papers Presented
Entitled, "Technology and Rural Transformation: Uses and Abuses of Water" in National Conference sponsored by 
DHE, Panchkula at Jagadhri, on 11th January 2020.
Entitled, "Kingly Cult of Violence and Peace: Doppelganger Illustrations from Indian History" in International 
Conference Sponsored by DHE, Panchkula and Rehabilitation Council of India, New Delhi held at Bhiwani, on 24-
25th Feb. 2020
Publications
Chapter entitled "The Traditional Sentiment of Honour (Izzat) in Haryanvi Society" in the Book - Archaeology & 
Heritage: Haryana - Current Trends edited by Jagdish Parshad
B.R. Publishing Corporation, New Delhi, 2019; pp. 291-300
Article on Raja Sher Singh of Buriya: Haryana's First Martyr, published on Saturday, 22 September 2019, in  The 
Tribune, Chandigarh.
Chapter entitled "Warrior of the Stick: Rani Rampal and her World of Hockey" in the Edited Book by Dr.Yogesh 
Chandra &Dr.ShaliniAttri in 2020 (Forthcoming).
Article entitled "Scarcities, Famines and Folk Perceptions of British Military Recruitment: A Study of Colonial 
Haryanvi Society" is submitted for Publication in IHR, ICHR, New Delhi (Sage Publication)
Webinars Attended
Attended 4 National Webinars.
Video Lectures
Recorded Six Lectures of BA Semesters I, III & V for DGHE Panchkula. 
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Prof.  Punam  Garg,  Associate Professor in Economics
Papers Presented
Presented a paper on "Role of Mathematics in Economics -A Study" in DGHE sponsored Inter-
disciplinary National Seminar at Maharaja Agrasen College, Jagadhri on 1.2.2020
Seminars Attended
DGHE sponsored    National Seminar on Water Conservation - Current Issues and Future 
Challenges at MAC, Jagadhri on 11.1.2020
DGHE sponsored Inter-disciplinary National Seminar on Livelihood security at MAC, Jagadhri 
on 29.02.2020

Webinars Attended
Attended eight national and international webinars
Seminars/Webinars Organized
Member, Advisory Committee, DGHE sponsored National Seminar on 29.02.2020.
Co-Convener, National Webinar organized by Dept. of Economics on 29.05.2020.
Video Lectures uploaded
Launched my own channel The Economic Way on YouTube. Recorded four video lectures for B. Com 1 and uploaded 
on this channel.
Recorded one Video Lecture for BA VI Semester for the EDUSAT Channel of the Government of Haryana.



Dr Vijay Chawla, Assistant Professor in Mathematics

Paper Presented

Attended DHE sponsored National Conference organized by I.B. College, Panipat and presented 

a Research paper entitled "A Study of General Solution in Micropolar thermoelastic media with 

mass diffusion" on 08.11. 2019.

Seminars/Webinars Organized

Convened DHE sponsored National Conference on "Water Conservation: Current Issues and 

Future Challenges" on January 11.01. 2020.

Convened DHE sponsored National Conference on "Applications of Mathematics in Science and Technology" on 

01.02. 2020.

Acted as Organizing Secretary in DHE sponsored National Seminar on "Livelihood Security India: Issues and 

Challenges" held on 29.02. 2020.

Convened National Webinar on "Life during and after Covid-19" on 28.05.2020.

Convened National Level three days Online Yoga workshop held from 20.06.2020 to 22.06.2020.

Faculty Development Programs Attended

Attended Five Day FDP on "Innovative Teaching Learning Methodologies" organized by Teaching Learning Centre 

PMMM NM TT, Department of Higher Education , MHRD, Govt. of lndia  from 06.07.2020 to 10.07.2020.

Attended One week FDP on "Latex and Xfig" organized by Department of MCA, Calcutta Institute of Technology, 

Howrah, West Bangal in association with spoken tutorials IIT Bombay from 15.06.2020 to 19.06.2020.

Webinars  Attended

Attended 15 national Webinars.  

E Training

Participated and completed the training on "Basics of Covid-19", "Personal Protective Equipment - English" &  

"Infection Prevention and Control", organized by Department of Personnel and Professional Diksha (Govt of India) 

on 05.05.2020, 07.05.2020 & 08.05.2020 respectively.

E Quiz

Participated in 3 E Quizes organized by Govt of India and Colleges across the country.

Other Achievements

Appointed as District Nodal Officer of NSS by Kurukshetra University Kurukshetra.

Acted as Jury member for state level Competition Organized by Department of Mathematics of Mukand Lal National 

College, Yamuna Nagar on 13.02. 2020.

Guest Lecture

Delivered a Guest Lecture on "Sanchay Jal, Behtar Kal" at Guru Nanak Khalsa College, Yamuna nagar on

26.02. 2020.

Refresher Course 

Attended Two Week Refresher Course on Basic Science and Engineering organized by HRDC Centre 

Kurukshetra University Kurukshetra from 16.12.2019 to 28.12.2019.

You tube Lecture

Prepared and uploaded 5 videos of the syllabus for the students of B.Com Ist, and IInd. Prepared 4 contents videos, 

each of approximation half hour duration for the EDUSAT channel as per the directions of the DGHE Panchkula. Also 

prepared 4 assignment lectures for the EDUSAT channel.
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Dr. Rakhi,  Assistant Professor in Commerce

Seminars Organized

Acted as a member of advisory board for Two DHE sponsored National Seminars on the theme, 

"Water Conservation: Current Issues and Future Challenges" and "Application of Mathematics 

in Science and Technology" 

 Acted as Organizing Secretary for Multidisciplinary National Seminar conducted by Sociology 

Department

Webinars Organized

National Webinar on "Insurance Sector: Changing Scenario Post Covid" organized by Dept. of Commerce, Maharaja 

Agrasen College Jagadhari on 26th May 2020.

Multi-disciplinary National Webinar on the theme, "Current State of Indian Economy: Challenges Posed by Covid-

19" organized by Department of Economics, MAC Jagadhari on 29th May 2020.

National Webinar on "Covid 19 and the Future of Higher Education" organized by Commerce Department of the 

college on 15th May, 2020.

Lt.  Anil Kumar, Assistant Professor in Commerce

Training Completed

Attended PRCN / DC course of three months for ANO held at Kamptee, Nagpur and was 

bestowed with the rank of lieutenant.

Seminars / Webinars Organized

Acted as Organizing Secretary in DHE sponsored National Seminar on "Livelihood Security 
India: Issues and Challenges" held on 29.02. 2020.

Acted as Organising Secretary in National Webinar on the Theme "Covid 19 and the Future of 

Higher Education" on 15th May 2020.

Guest Lecture

Delivered a Guest Lecture on "Stress Management" at DAV College, Pehowa on 17 May 2020.

Faculty Development Programs Attended

Attended one week  FDP on "Multimedia Enriched E- Content Develoment" organized by Teaching Learning Centre 

Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya National Mission on Teachers and Teaching  Department of Higher Education , 

MHRD, Gol  from 21 May 2020 to 26 May2020.

Attended one week FDP on Moodle Learning Organized by SD College,  Ambala from 13 May 2020 to 17 May 2020.

Webinar/Quizzes Attended

Participated in 35 National Webinars and 15 quizzes organised by colleges from all over India.

E Training

Participated and completed the training on "Basics of Covid-19" organized by Department of Personnel and 

Professional Diksha (Govt of India) in May 2020.

Participated and completed the training on "Covid -19 training for NCC Cadets" organized by Department of 

Personnel and Professional Diksha (Govt of India) in May 2020.

Participated and completed the training on "Infection Prevention and Control" organized by Department of Personnel 

and Professional Diksha (Govt of India) in May 2020.

You tube Lecture

Prepared and uploaded 4 videos of the syllabus for the students of B.Com and M.Com and prepared 3 content videos 

for the EDUSAT channel as per the directions of the DGHE Panchkula.
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Mr. Gourav Bareja,  Assistant Professor in Commerce

Seminar Organised/Paper Presented

Contributed in the successful organization of National Seminar organized by Department of 

Sociology in the College on 29th February 2020 as Organizing Secretary.

Presented Paper entitled Digical Marketing: A Study of the Consumers for the factors 

responsible for their Movement from Traditional to the Electronic Mode" in National 

Conference organized by S.D PG College, Panipat on February 15-16, 2020.

Contributed in the successful organization of National Seminar organized by Department of 

Mathematics on February 1st 2020 as Organizing Secretary.

Contributed in the successful organization of National Seminar on Water Conservation: Methods and Applications for 

a better tomorrow on 11th January, 2020 as Organizing Secretary.

Webinars organized

Contributed in the successful organization of National Webinar organized by Department of Commerce on the topic 

"Covid 19 and the Future of Higher Education" on 15th May 2020 as Organizing Secretary.

Contributed in the successful organization of National Webinar organized by Department of Commerce on the topic 

"Insurance Sector- Changing Scenario Post Covid" on 26th May 2020 as Organizing Secretary.

Contributed in the successful organization of National Webinar organized by the IQAC of the College on the topic 

Current State of Indian Economy - Challenges Posed by Covid 19 on 29th May 2020 as Organizing Secretary.

Contributed in Successful Organization of the International Yoga Event held on 18th June 2020 as Organizing 

Secretary in which Ms Kritika Soni from Canada was the Key speaker.

Webinars Attended

Attended 32 Webinars organised by Colleges and universities across the Country.

Webinars Attended

Attended 7 Webinars organized by colleges across country.

Faculty Development Programs Attended

Participated in One day FDP on "Intellectual Property Rights" on May 19, 2020 organised by IQAC, SA Jain College, 

Ambala in collaboration with Rajiv Gandhi National Institute of Intellectual property Management, Govt. of India.

Completed Two weeks FDP on " Managing Online Classes and Co-creating MOOCs:2.0" organized by GADTLC 

Ramanujan College, University of Delhi sponsored by MHRD PMMMNMTT from May18-June03, 2020.

 Attended Online One Week FDP on "E-content development" from June 06,2020 to June 12, 2020 organised by

E-Resource Development Cell of SD College Jagadhri Road, Ambala Cantt, Haryana.

Participated in FDP on "Designing and Development of MOOCs" organized by IQAC, Dyal Singh College, Karnal on 

June 14, 2020.

E-learning Material:

Various Online Lectures in subject of Commerce were prepared which were uploaded on college website and 

YouTube Channel.

E-Quiz

Participated in Online quiz on "Stock Market" organized by Commerce Department in collaboration with Commerce 

Lab, on 18th June 2020 by V.G. Vaze College of Arts, Science & Commerce, Mumbai. 
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Faculty Development Programs Attended

Case writing methodology organized by Amity University, Kolkata from 20th to 24th July, 2020.

New paradigms of Research in Commerce and Management organized by Rajiv Gandhi University, Rono Hills from 

29th June to 3rd July 2020. This was an International FDP.

Five Day FDP on Innovative Teaching learning Methodology by Teaching Learning Center, Coimbatore Institute of 

Technology from 6th to 10th July 2020.

One week FDP on Multimedia Enriched E Content Development Program organized by GAD TLC from 21st May to 

26th May 2020.

GST using Tally Release 6.6 organized by Tally Education Pvt. Ltd. On 18th June 2020.

E Quizzes

Participated in 10 E Quizzes organised by different colleges across the country.

Workshops Attended

Participated in 3 days National Workshop on Best Possible uses of online education and E Content Development 

organized by Swami Shukdevanand PG College, Shahkahanpur, UP from 17 to 19 June 2020.

Refresher Course

Completed the Refresher Course from UGC HRDC, Sardar Patel University, Anand, Gujrat from 27th July to 9th 

August, 2020.

You-tube Lectures

Prepared and Uploaded 15 videos of the syllabus content for the students of B Com Ist, II, III and M Com Previous 

Year. And prepared 4 content videos, for the EDUSAT Channel as per the directions of the DGHE, Panchkula

Prof. Hemraj Kaushish, Assistant Professor in Physical Education.

FDP Attended

Attended seven days Faculty Development Program, Organized by Swarnim Gujarat Sports 

University, Gujarat from 23-06-2020 to 29-06-2020 on the theme Sports Coaching and Sports 

Science.

Webinars  Attended

Attended 4 International and 6 National Webinars during lockdown.

Membership of Professional Bodies

Member of Kurukshetra University Hand Ball selection committee.

Official of Kurukshetra University Annual Athletic Meet.

MkW- cgknqj flag] iwoZ lg&vkpk;Z] fgUnh foHkkx

lSfeukj

1- vUrjkZ"Vªh; laxks"Bh&22-02-2020 vk;Z xyZ~t dkWyst&vEckyk Nkouh 'kks/ i=k çLrqr ^^Hkkjrh; laLÑfr ds 

ewyrRo** laxks"Bh fo"k; & Hkkjr ekWjh'kl % fgUnh Hkk"kk vkSj laLÑfr
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Glimpses of Republic Day & Independence Day

Lt. Anil Kumar for SuccessfullyLt. Anil Kumar for Successfully
completing the training for ANOcompleting the training for ANO

and being bestowed withand being bestowed with
the rank of lieutinantthe rank of lieutinant

Lt. Anil Kumar for Successfully
completing the training for ANO

and being bestowed with
the rank of lieutinant

MAHARAJA AGRASEN FAMILY CONGRATULATES

Dr. Vijay Chawla for beingDr. Vijay Chawla for being

appointed as District Nodalappointed as District Nodal

Officer of NSS byOfficer of NSS by

Kurukshetra University.Kurukshetra University.

Dr. Vijay Chawla for being

appointed as District Nodal

Officer of NSS by

Kurukshetra University.

Dr. V.S. Dhillon for beingDr. V.S. Dhillon for being
awarded the Associateawarded the Associate
Fellowship of IUC-IIAS, Shimla for theFellowship of IUC-IIAS, Shimla for the
2nd consecutive term 2019-2023.2nd consecutive term 2019-2023.

Dr. V.S. Dhillon for being
awarded the Associate
Fellowship of IUC-IIAS, Shimla for the
2nd consecutive term 2019-2023.
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Blood Blood Blood 
Donation CampDonation CampDonation Camp

LIFE SAVIOURS

13th August, 2019

Members of Rotary Club Jagadhri, College
Governing Body & Faculty Members

Motivating the Blood Donors
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LEGAL LITERACY CELL

NCCACTIVITIES
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SportsSportsSports

College Athletic Team Participating in

College Athletic Team Participating in

Sports Mela at MLN College, Yamuna Nagar

Sports Mela at MLN College, Yamuna Nagar
College Athletic Team Participating in

Sports Mela at MLN College, Yamuna Nagar

College Athletic Group at MLN College, Yamuna Nagar

College Athletic Group at MLN College, Yamuna Nagar

College Athletic Group at MLN College, Yamuna Nagar

Best Athlete Girl- Anjali (B.Com Final)Best Athlete Girl- Anjali (B.Com Final)Best Athlete Girl- Anjali (B.Com Final)
Best Athlete Boy - Abhishek (B.Com Final)

Best Athlete Boy - Abhishek (B.Com Final)

Best Athlete Boy - Abhishek (B.Com Final)
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NATIONAL SERVICE SCHEME ACTIVITIES

Not MeNot Me
       But You       But You
Not Me
       But You

Glimpses of 7 Day Special Camp
& One Day Camps

Chief Guest at Inauguration Prof. D.S. Rana, NSS Programme Coordinator, KUK
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Department ofDepartment ofDepartment of

HindiHindiHindi

DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMICS
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COMMERCIAL ARTS DEPARTMENT

JAGDEEP'S CANVAS

JASKARAN'S PHOTOGRAPHY

NISHANT'S MEHANDI ART MANDEEP'S MEHANDI & RANGOLI
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No farewell words were spoken,No farewell words were spoken,

No time to say good bye,No time to say good bye,

You were gone before we knew itYou were gone before we knew it

and only God knows why.and only God knows why.

No farewell words were spoken,

No time to say good bye,

You were gone before we knew it

and only God knows why.

In Loving Memory of an obedient student, a budding artist,In Loving Memory of an obedient student, a budding artist,

a lovable son, a caring friend and a noble soula lovable son, a caring friend and a noble soul

In Loving Memory of an obedient student, a budding artist,

a lovable son, a caring friend and a noble soul

HkkoHkhuh�J¼katfyHkkoHkhuh�J¼katfyHkkoHkhuh�J¼katfy

Akhil DhimanAkhil DhimanAkhil DhimanAkhil Dhiman
(November 16, 2000 - January 21, 2020)

Exhibition of Akhil's Paintings Inaugurated by Prof. Neera Verma, Chairperson

Department of Economics (KUK)
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Dr. Virender Singh Dhillon
Editor : 

Student Editor : 

Mohammad Azharuddin - (B.A III)

Humanities &
Social Science Section
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Editorial
Dr. V.S. Dhillion
Asst. Prof. in History

It is indeed a pleasure to present to the reading fraternity, this section of the college 

magazine 'Nawaldeep'. The section that encompasses all nationalism, spiritualism, 

hope, dedication and work devotion in our college. It is a combined effort of all the 

contributors including students, faculty and the editor. It is a platform provided to 

the students and teaching fraternity. It also provides them an opportunity to explore 

their writing talent.

Words, like nature, half reveal and half conceal the soul within. There is no doubt 

that words when carefully used show belief and hope in an individual - be it the 

writer or the reader/listener. We at MAC are inclined to make our disciples realize 

the true power of their words, creative and innovative thoughts. Some write-ups 

invoke true human values inside an individual and then there are other pieces of 

writings which tickle the human humour and mind. So it's not the articles, poems 

etc. you read, its the voice of the author you hear.

I am thankful to the Principal, Dr. P.K. Bajpai, a Social Scientist by profession, for his 

guidance and inspiration to bring out the best in the students. My thanks are due to 

the governing body of the college management, particularly, Sh. Sushil Gupta Ji for 

his fatherly love and affection for the college.

I also congratulate the student editor and his team of young minds who immensely 

contributed to make this effort a success. Hope the readers will enjoy this issue 

without paying much attention to the short comings.

HAPPY READING !!!

Dr. V.S. Dhillion
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^^vkt ds ;qx esa iztkra=k

dh ifjHkk"kk**
usrkvksa dh tsc uksVksa ls Hkjh gks A

fxykl esa ikuh ugha] yky ijh gks]

gj txg >xM+k vkSj naxs gksa]

ns'k ds i<+s&fy[ks ukStoku uaxs gksa]

lHkh yqVsjs vkSj Hkz"Vkpkjh gksa]

ns'k [kks[kyk djus esa vkHkkjh gksa]

gj fny esa uiQjr vkSj eDdkjh gks]

jks'kuh dh txg va/dkj Hkjk gks]

tgka gj oknksa dh rksM+ dks rksM+k tk,]

[kqnxthZ ds fy, ckrksa dks eksM+k tk,]

[kwu vkSj ilhus dk dksbZ eku u gks]

?kwl[kksj vkSj pksjksa dk lEeku gks]

le>ks ogh iztkra=k gS A

nsokax
ch-,- r`rh; o"kZ

^^viuk y{; tkusa**
^^/uq"k ls tks NwVrk gS ck.k dc iFk esa Bgjrk gS]

ns[krs gh ns[krs og y{; dk gh cs/ djrk A

y{; izsfjr ck.k gSa] ge] Bgjus dk dke dSlk \**

 rst /wi vkSj eSxuhiQkbax Xykl ds ckotwn Hkh 

dkxt dks vkx rc rd ugha idM+rh tc rd vki mls 

fgykrs jgrs gSa A fdUrq ;fn FkksM+h nsj vki mls fLFkjrk ls 

idM+s jgsaxs rks ,dne dkxt vkx idM+ ysxk A è;ku 

yxkus vkSj dsfUær djus ls ,slh rkdr vkrh gS A

 D;k vki fdlh cl ;k Vªsu ls liQj djuk pkgsaxs] 

fcuk ;g tkus fd og dgka tk jgh gS \ bldk lh/k lk 

tokc gksxk ugha A cl ;k Vªsu esa rks ugha cSBsaxs] ysfdu 

ftUnxh ds liQj esa fcuk y{; ds yksx pyus dks rS;kj gks 

tkrs gSa] D;ksa\

vr% viuk y{; fu/kZfjr djsa vkSj var esa------

^^bl iFk dk mn~ns'; ugha gS Jkar Hkou esa fVd jguk 

fdUrq igq¡puk ml lhek rd ftlds vkxs jkg ugha A**

nsokax
ch-,- r`rh; o"kZ

vkneh vkSj balku
[kqf'k;k¡ de vkSj vjeku cgqr gSa]

ftls Hkh ns[kks ijs'kku cgqr gS A

djhc ls] ns[kks rks fudyk jsr dk ?kj]

exj nwj ls bldh 'kku cgqr gS A

dgrs gSa lp dk dksbZ eqdkcyk ugha]

exj vkt >wB dh igpku cgqr gS A

eqf'dy ls feyrk gS 'kgj esa vkneh]

;w¡ rks dgus dks bUlku cgqr gSa A

fodkl xxZ
ch-,- izFke

ek¡
ftlus eq>s ftanxh nh

ftlus fn[kk;k tgku ;s lkjk gS]

 maxyh idM+ dj pyuk fl[kk;k]

 xksn esa mlus viuh f[kyk;k]

 tc&tc fxjh eSa mlh us gh

 eq>s mBuk fl[kk;k]

lk;k cudj pyrh gS tks lkFk esjs]

<ky cudj eq>s mlus laHkkyk]

ek¡ gh gS oks esjh ftlus

eq>s /jrh ij gh LoxZ fn[kk;kA

feuk{kh
ch-,- izFke
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^^eSa fgUnqLrkuh gw¡**

fd eq>s Mj ugha fdlh dk]

eSa ,d vyx lh dgkuh gw¡]

dy dk Hkfo"; vkt dh tqckuh gw¡]

vkSj gk¡ ;s ckr eSa xoZ ls dgrh gw¡]

fd eSa ,d fgUnqLrkuh gw¡ A

egkRek xk¡/h] Hkxr flag] [kwc yM+h enkZuh]

oks >kalh okyh jkuh gw¡]

ej feVs tks vius oru ds fy, ,sls 'kghnksa dh dqckZuh gw¡]

gk¡ eSa xoZ ls dgrh gw¡ fd eSa ,d fgUnqLrkuh gw¡ A

xaxk] ;equk] ljLorh lkjh ufn;ksa dk cgrk ikuh gw¡]

vkSj fofHkUu laLÑfr;ksa dk esy gS]

ftlesa ,sls ns'k dh fu'kkuh gw¡]

vkSj gk¡ eSa xoZ ls dgrh gw¡ fd eSa ,d fgUnqLrkuh gw¡ A

fd tgka Hkkjr ek¡ dk lEeku gks]

v;ksè;k uxjh rhFkZ /ke gks]

if{k;ksa ds pgpgkus ls u, dy dk fuekZ.k gks]

,slk ns'k oks uwjkuh gw¡]

gk¡ eSa xoZ ls dgrh gw¡]

fd eSa ,d fgUnqLrkuh gw¡ A

jk/k lksuh

ch-,- izFke

eSa L=kh gw¡
[kqn esa vkRefo'okl vkSj ekrk&firk dh bTtr cuk, 

j[krh gw¡]

eq>s ekywe gS ;gka yM+fd;ksa dks vkt+knh ugha gS]

eSa fiQj Hkh vkt+knh dk fo'okl cuk, j[krh gw¡]

eSa L=kh gw¡] eSa lc dqN dj ldrh gw¡ A

[knq  dk s cjq h utj+ k as l s ykxs k as d s dMo+  s rkuk as l s cpk ldrh g]¡w

?kj ds crZuksa dks fu[kkjrs&fu[kkjrs eSa viuk Hkfo"; Hkh 

fu[kkj ldrh gw¡]

vkSj ;s lekt dj ds rks ns[ks eq> ij vR;kpkj eSa 

vR;kpkj dks jksd Hkh ldrh gw¡]

eSa L=kh gw¡] eSa lc dqN dj ldrh gw¡ A

ek;ds esa ekrk&firk llqjky esa lkl&llqj dk lgkjk cu 

ldrh gw¡]

csVh ds :i esa mudh lsok

rks csVk cu muds cq<+kis dk lgkjk cu ldrh gw¡

vkSj esus lquk gS yM+fd;ka detksj gksrh gS]

eSa rks ;gka ek;dk vkSj llqjky nksuks lEHkky ldrh gw¡]

eSa L=kh gw¡] eSa lc dqN dj ldrh gw¡ A

ikik dh 'ksjuh geliQj dh jkg cu ldrh gw¡]

vkus okys esgeku dk cM+k lk vkleka cu ldrh gw¡]

vkSj eq>s er crkuk esjk nk;jk fdruk gS]

eSa rqEgkjk vfLrRo feVkus rd dk gksalyk j[krh gw¡]

eSa L=kh gw¡] eSa lc dqN dj ldrh gw¡ A

dksey

ch-,- izFke
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Emperors like Akbar and Ashok are despots, who are remembered for their policies of tolerance in 
history but one wonders how an autocrat like Akbar could be relevant in present times could ? How a 
despot could make any difference in a republic like India- a democratic, socialist and secular nation ? 
But recent happenings in India helped me to grasp these questions better. Why do I think the state is 
unsympatheic now when I compare it with Akbar's Empire ? But before answering it, I would admit, 
one of the greatest difficulty in judging the character of Akbar aright, is the amount of panegyric 
bestowed on him not only by eastern but also by westerns. The nature of politics, economy, culture 
and society which Akbar built is an answer to the said question. But how he built such modern 
looking institutions is a wonderful tale of influences - personal, parental, foster father Bairam 
Khan's, teacher Abdul Latif's, matrimonial alliances with Rajputs, administrative reasons and 
personal characters of the leading Muslim divines (Ulema). The self-seeking personal disaffection 
of Timurid and Uzbeg grandees like Taimurid Mirza Sharafuddin, Khwajah Muazzam, Abul Maali, 
Mirza Muhammad Hakim, Uzbeg Ali Kuli Khan (Khan Zaman), Abdullah Uzbeg and his relatives 
Bahadur, Sikander and Ibrahim drove Akbar more and more to seek Rajput support. Akbar firmly 
grasped the general rules, by which in future he was guided. He was not to be the first of the Mughals 
but the king of Hindustan. His Hindu subjects were far greater in number than his Muslim.
The essence of union with Rajputs was through marriage. These marriages were the real foundation 
of all Akbar's policy. Neither he converted his Rajput wives nor he stopped them practicing their 
decree. by them. He pledged himself to tolerance, for he needed tolerance from his co-religionist, to 
relying on Rajput's support against orthodox Islam and to the maintenance of the dignity of Rajput 
princes. The only solution of the problem how to make his subjects, Hindu and Muslim, equally his 
subjects was to introduce equality, whereas the touchstone of the Ulema are inequality between 
believer and kafir. The personal character of the leading Muslim divines (Ulema) themselves 
through the discussion of Ibadatkhana in which the orthodox don't seem to have played a very 
dignified part, blustering rather than arguing and threatening rather than persuading, prejudice and 
violence greatly annoyed the impartial mind Akbar.
But the big question is - What we can learn today from Akbar ? Why his times are significant today? 
Today's realities - brutal murders of intellectuals and scholars, JNU imbroglio, Rohit Vemula's 
suicide, Dadri Lynching, caste reservation movements of Patels and Jats, honour crimes etc. made it 
pertinent to ask these questions which has answers in tolerance of Akbar. The country is indeed 
trapped in uncertainty. No, we do not have men with strong minds like Akbar who could organize 
discussions and debates in Ibadatkhana, but yes, we have men with parochial gains, who could 
arrest a student leader on the charges of sedition for his vociferous speech against the state. No, we 
do not have men with great hearts who rewards all sects with full tolerance and equality; but yes, we 
have men who first invest all state resources into certain regions and then watch its devastation. No, 
we do not have men with true faith like Akbar who instituted Sulh-i-kul; yes we do have men who kill 
thousands in communal riots and stays in the realms of power. No, we don't have men who build a 
strong nation, yes, we have men who stand to witness carnage and take no decisions; we have men 

"TOLERANCE, A HALLMARK OF AKBAR'S TIME :

A LESSON FOR PRESENT LEADERSHIP"
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who say the agitators are leaderless, when they are their elected representative. That's why today it is 
very important to look at how Akbar handled the diversities in autocracy when he could do what he 
could have desired.
Another relevant enquiry is - Do we need an autocrat like Akbar? No, we don't need an autocrat like 
Akbar. But we need persons in authority who could imbibe his philosophy of tolerance and good 
faith that could enchant confidence in people and insure that people are safe, their property and 
dignity protected and above all they have equal rights in this land. The only hope then lies in the 
rationality and humanity. In today's circumstances our leaders need to learn a lot from emperors like 
Akbar and Ashok. To protect national integration we have example of Akbar's matrimonial 
alliances, to growing intolerance in society we have his Sulh-i-kul and Din-i-Ilahi, and for 
ideological transformation we have his Ibadatkhana. And yet what a wonderful work was this that 
Akbar did. Well, might he say, "If you seek my monument look around," for modern India is 
practically my work. As the founder of a state, whose commanding personality it was that made the 
State it became. To have welded different races together side-by-side, so that they might live as a 
common community, was Akbar's great work. Not only did he weld them into one community, but he 
gave them one common law, one all India service - Mansabdari system. He perceived the truth of the 
axiom that the prosperity of the subjects is the prosperity of the state and he tried to act accordingly.
The weakness of his empire was really military. Stopping, the influx of fresh blood from beyond the 
North-Western hills and acting on the principle of India for the Indians, he was the indirect cause that 
when the Empire built up by him was challenged by a hostile power like East India Company, it 
turned out to be incapable of protecting itself, So strong, however, was its texture that though the 
Empire itself went down and though rule ceased from the Mughul race, the methods of government, 
some of which were introduced by Akbar, and some of which were developed and systematised from 
older methods, have still held their own. That each person should be taxed according to his ability, 
that there should be shown no exemption or favour as regards this, that appointments were based on 
one criteria - merit, that equal justice should be meted out and external foes kept at bay, that every 
man should be at liberty to believe what he pleases without any interference by the state with his 
conscience; such are the principles upon which modern government rests, but all these principles 
were those of Akbar, and to him remains the undying glory of having been the first in Hindustan to 
put them into practice. These rules now underlie our modern state's nature, but few can boast that 
these principles are as thoroughly carried out by them as they were carried by Akbar himself four 
hundred years ago. Aptly remarked in the words of Josiah Gilbert Holland which are the need of 
hour.

'God, Give Us Men!'
God, give us men! A time like this demands

Strong minds, great hearts, true faith and ready hands;
Men whom the lust of office does not kill;
Men whom the spoils of office cannot buy;

Men who possess opinions and a will;
Men who have honour; men who will not lie.

Virender S. Dhillon
Assistant Professor,

Department of History
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 Hkkjrh; n'kZu esa ekuo dks iap rRo dk iqryk dgk x;k gS A ty&ok;q&vfZXu&Hkwfe&'kwU; ls fu£er ekuo ds 

fy, ̂ ty gh thou gS* Hkh lkFk esa tksM+ fn;k x;k A ;fn blh ty esa jax dks feyk fn;k tk; rks u tkus fdrus izdkj ds 

jl iSnk gks tk,a vkSj bl thou esa fofo/ izdkj dk vkuUn o [kqf'k;ka Hkj nsa A Hkkjrh; laLÑfr esa jl dk iz;ksx oSfnd ;qx 

ls gh gksrk vk jgk gS A lkse jl dk Lokn rkRdkfyd jktk&egkjktkvksa] nsoh&nsorkvksa us p[kk gksxk\ dkSu tkus og Lokn 

dSlk Fkk\ ysfdu bl oSf'od egkekjh ds nkSj esa ;fn ge Hkkjrh; jl o ty dh ckr djsa rks bu nksauksa ds laidZ ls u tkus 

fdrus inkFkZ&tM+&ewy&ifÙk;ka turk ds tk;ds dks nq:Lr djrs fn[kkbZ iM+saxs A xehZ dh Írq gks ;k lnhZ dh] ty vkSj 

Hkw&ekrk ds laxe ls tks jl iSnk gksrs gSa mudk foospu dj ikuk gj ,d ds o'k dh ckr ugha A lkFk gh ;g ckr Hkh lkS 

izfr'kr lR; gS fd ̂ ^tc rd ekuo jgsxk ty&thou&izÑfr dh xksn esa] loZ=k jgsxk ekSt esa** A rks vkb, vkSj nsf[k, 

ty&thou ds jax&izÑfr ds lax A

 ckr mu fnuksa ls vkjaHk gksrh gS fd tc dksfoM&19 dh ckr dsoy phu rd gh nwjn'kZu ij fn[kkbZ o lqukbZ iM+ 

jgh Fkh] Hkkjr esa vHkh ;g fo"k; ppkZ dk ugha cuk Fkk A NqV~Vh dk fnu Fkk] tuojh ds ckn iQjojh esa Hkh lnhZ viuk 

deky fn[kk jgh FkhA yksx vius&vius xeNksa ls ukd&eq¡g dks tdM+ dj j[ks tk jgs Fks A v[kckjksa dh ekus rks&jktLFkku 

ds ̂ pw:] >qa>quw] iatkc ds ve`rlj] HkfV.Mk] gfj;k.kk ds yksgk:] fglkj esa bruh B.M gS fd yksxksa dks B.M o ciQZ ns[kus 

tkus ds fy, f'keyk dh vksj :[k djus dh vko';drk ugha A ,slk gj nks&pkj lky ckn bl ns'k esa gks tkrk gS rFkk dqN 

gsj&iQsj ds lkFk vkxs Hkh gksrk jgsxk tSls fd izR;sd ik¡p&lkr lky esa I;kt 100: fdyks fcduk gh gS] fdlkuksa }kjk 

VekVj dks lM+dksa ij iQSaduk gh gS rks fiQj >w¡>quw ds Vhyksa ij ciQZ te tk, rks rkTtqc D;ksa\

 [kSj] nl ctrs&ctrs /eZ iRuh us eq>s liQsn jax dh rktk ewyh Fkek nh vkSj dgk fd bls [kkvks gkt+ek Bhd 

gksxk vkSj nks&pkj Mdkj ekjus ij rjks&rktk eglwl djksxs A lkFk esa nks vkyw ds ijkaBs Hkh [khap nsuk /wi esa cSBs&cSBs] vkt 

rks NqV~Vh gS A ewyh dk Åijh fgLlk gjk iu fy, Fkk A bls bu ijkaBksa ds lkFk [kkus dk Lokn gh dqN vfuoZpuh; jgkA 

[kkrs&[kkrs ;kn vk x, p.kksa@puksa@ dh gfj;kyh ls Hkjs [ksr vkSj ljlksa ds lkFk mxh gqbZ ewfy;ka ftudks iQkM+dj fcuk /ks;s 

gh vius fiNokM+s ds tkafx;s vFkok ik;tkesa ls jxM+ dj [kkus ds os fnu A vk/h ewyh [kkus ds ckn isV ls Mdkj vkbZ] 

gktek lk cuk vkSj eu xquxquh B.M esa ̂ ewyh ds jl&Lokn&dM+okiu* ls vyx gVrs gq, bl izdkj ds vU; dan&ewy 

ij tk fVdk A okg js izÑfr ek¡! okg js ckny dh cjlkr! okg js ty! & rw fdl oLrq esa D;k o dkSu lk jax o Lokn Hkj 

ns] rsjk tokc ugha A rHkh rks eukstdqekj ij fiQYek;k ;g xhr ̂ ^ikuh js ikuh rsjk jax dSlk\ ftl esa feyk nks yxwa ml 

tSlk** ckr rks lPp gS D;ksafd lkeus okyh D;kjh esa ewyh ds lkFk gh tM+ esa 'kyte gS ftldk jax o Lokn ewyh ls 

fcYdqy vyx gS] bu nksuksa ds lkFk jrkyq&dpkyq Hkh gS tks lykn esa viuk gh jax tekrs fn[kkbZ iM+rs gSa] xktj Hkyk D;ksa 

fiNs jgs] gS rks og Hkh ,d ewy ghA dkys o xktjh jax dk Lokn [kkus esa o xtjsys esa ckjkfr;ksa rd ds tk;ds dks 

Hkyk&paxk j[krk gSA xktj dh lgsyh ldjdan Hkh viuh vkM+h&Vs<+h ewy ls [kkus okyksa dk Bhd ls isV Hkj NksM+rh gSa A 

vaxkjksa esa ;k jk[k esa Hkquh ladjdan dk Lokn rks mcyh gqbZ ls Hkh dgh T;knk gksrk gS A vc ckr ewyksa ds jktk ewy ̂ vkyw* 

dks dSls ihNs NksM+k tk ldrk gS A "kM~&Írqvksa] ckjg&eklksa esa fcuk blds jlksbZ lwuh tks yxrh gS A gYnh dh xk¡B] vnjd 

dh xk¡B ds lkFk&lkFk yglqu dh iksFkh ds fcuk csLoknh lCth [kkus okyksa dh rks deh ughaA @ lanHkkZuqlkj vkxs bu dh 

^^thou esa jl&jax Hkjsa % dksfoM&19 ls nwj jgsa**
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ppkZ gksxhA @ /jrh ek¡ esa fdrus jax] jl o Lokn lek;s gq, gS budh tkudkjh rks gesa ty gh ns ikrk gSA ;gka rd rks gqbZ 

vUnj dh ckr vFkkZr dan&ewy dh] vkSj vc djrs gSa ckgj dh vFkkZr Åij dh ckr&&

 ^^fe=kksa] foKku vkSj foKkiu dk tekuk gS] dksjksuk ds lkFk nwj rd thuk gS rks fiQj foKkiu ls nwjh cukrs gq, 

ty&thou&izÑfr dk lkFk ysa o budk lkFk nsa] ojuk ewaxiQyh dk nkuk vkSj fcgkj o nsgjknwu dh yhph ds jlhys Lokn 

ls nwj jg tkvksxsA orZeku esa fofHkUu izdkj ds iQysoj&;qDr Ñf=ke [kk| ,oa is; inkFkZ fcx cktkjksa esa 'kksHkk;eku gSa] 

bruk gksus ds ckotwn dksbZ ekbZ dk yky oSKkfud xktj dk twl ;k ewyh dk Lokn cukdj ijksls rks lgh\ loky gh iSnk 

ugha gksrkA chdkusjh uedhu puksa ds ckn curh gS u fd uedhu ls puk A ikuh dks thou blhfy, dgk x;k gS] ysfdu 

mldh egÙkk ge le>rs gq, Hkh csle>h djrs jgrs gSa A gekjh csle>h gS izÑfr ls f[kyokM+A ;g f[kyokM+ ekuo tkfr 

dks egaxh iM+sxh gh ugha cfYd egaxh iM+us yxh gSA vc rd geus ftu dan&ewyksa esa ftl Lokfn"V jl dh ckr dh gS og 

lc Hkwfe esa fLFkr fofHkUu yo.kksa dh djkekr gS] ysfdu fcuk ty ds O;FkZA ftl xfr ls vkt tehu esa ;wfj;k [kkn o 

dhVuk'kd dk iz;ksx fd;k tk jgk gS mlls ;s Lokfn"V yo.k T;knk fnu fVdus okys ugha gSaA bldk lh/k mnkgj.k gS 

gfj;k.kk ds pj[khnknjh o fHkokuh ftyksa esa puksa dh iSnkokj u ds cjkcj gks tkukA Hkwfe o ikuh ds laxe ds lkFk&lkFk 

bu izkÑfrd [kk| iQy&dan&ewy esa ok;q o vfXu Hkh Írq ds vuqlkj jl o Lokn Hkjrh gS A xehZ o yw ds fcuk Hkh ;s 

oLrq,a csLoknh gks tkrh gSa A fiatw] ihy] iQksxfy;k (Øe'k% dSj&isM+&iQy] tky&isM+&iQy] e:LFkyh ikS/k ftlds featj 

dks lq[kk dj lCth o jk;rs dks cuk;k tkrk gS) esa jl o Lokn fcuk yw ds ugha gks ldrk A lkaxjh dk Lokn yw esa gh fey 

ikrk gSA jktLFkku o gfj;k.kk esa iSnk gksus okyh VhaV&lkaxjh dh lCth o vpkj ftl us [kk fy;k og gkteksyk dh xksyh 

dh vksj de gh ns[krk gS A vke dk Lokn fcuk yw o cjlkr ds Bhd ugha cu ikrk A blfy, ftl izdkj ekuo tkfr ds 

fy, ekSle dk cnyko vfrvko';d gS mlh izdkj bu izkÑfrd iQy&lfCt;ksa&dan&ewyksa ds fy, Hkh mruk gh t:jh 

gSA ;g ekSleh izHkko gh gS fd nf{k.k Hkkjr esa dqN iQy mÙkj Hkkjr ls nks eghus igys gh id dj vk tkrs gSa A lgkjuiqj 

dk nqlsjh vke okjaxy ds liQsnk vke dh lekfIr ij gh id ikrk gSA vr% izÑfr ds FkisM+s tM+ o psru ds fy, t:jh 

gSaA vxj ,slk u gksrk rks ̂ csj* o ̂vke* nksuksa isM+ ds Åij yxrs gSa fiQj Hkh nksuksa dk Lokn vyx&vyx gSA csj dh rtZ ij 

vk¡oyk Hkh rks isM+ ij gh yxrk gS ij csj dk jl o vk¡oys dk jl vyx&vyxA ,d gh ckx esa csj] vk¡oyk] vke] vukj 

o ve:n iSnk gksrs gSa] ikl&ikl mlh tehu ds VqdM+s esa] lHkh dh tM+s Hkh mlh rjg uhps ls jl [khap jgh gSa fiQj Hkh 

Lokn vyx&vyxA vukj o ve:n nksuksa esa vFkkg cht gSa ysfdu ,d ds cht gh jl dk HkaMkj gS rks nwljs ds fy, dgk 

tkrk gS fd ̂ ^;fn ve:n esa cht u gksrs rks 'kk;n ;gh iQyksa dk jktk gksrkA ̂ ^gfj;k.kk ds fiatksj vkSj mÙkj izns'k ds 

y[kuÅ esa vke ds esys yxrs gSa ftuesa 350 ls T;knk fdLe ds vke crkrs gSa ns[kus okys vkSj bu fdLeksa dk jl o Lokn 

Hkh ,d nwljs ls fHkUuA jktLFkku fo'ofo|ky;&ifjlj&t;iqj ls ysdj ̂ dVd* rd D;k iwjs ns'k esa vkeksa dh fdLesa ikbZ 

tkrh gSa_ ysfdu efygkcknh nqlsjh vke o lgkjuiqj ds nqlsjh esa vkdkj&izdkj o jl dk vyx gh Lokn gSA egkjk"Vªh 

flanwjh] liQsnk vkfn ds lkeus mÙkj Hkkjr dk yaxM+k muds Lokn dks yaxM+h ekjrk fn[kkbZ iM+rk gSA [kSj! pkgs x/k vke gks 

;k fiQj xqtjkrh] t;iqj fo'ofo|ky; ds isM+ksa dh NksVh pwlus okyh vafc;ka gks ;k fuackgsM+k ds xksy&xksy NksVs vke lc 

dks jl Hkw&ekrk gh nsrh gS ysfdu blh jl dks oSf'od daifu;ka dqN dk dqN feyk] lqUnj lh cksry esa Hkj ukf;dk 

^^dVjhuk dSiQ** ds gksBksa ls yxok ns rks irk ugha jl dk Lokn fdruk c<+ ikrk gS\ gk¡] ;qok oxZ dk fnyksa&fnekx t:j 
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okLrfodrk ls dkslksa nwj Hkxk fn;k tkrk gS A ̂ ^ektk** gh vke jl gS rks fiQj ̂ ^Vidk vke jl** dks Hkyk dkSu iwNsxk\ 

vizsy ds vUr ls tqykbZ dh cjlkr esa idh fuacksfy;ksa dk jl [kwc ehBk gksrk gS rFkk iQksM+s&iQqfUl;ksa ls cpk dj j[krk gS] 

rHkh rks uhe dh ifÙk;ksa dks mcky dj ikuh ls ugkus ij iQqfUl;ka Bhd gks tkrh gSa vkSj cM+h&cM+h daifu;ka uhe dh ifÙk;ksa 

dks lkcqu ds lkFk [kwclwjr foKkiu esa fn[kkus ls ckt ugha vkrh A vkSj rks vkSj vc rks Hkkjrh; uhe dh xq.koÙkk dks 

lekIr djus ds fy, ̂ ^enksZa okyh Øhe] ekmFk ok'k] Úsfla;k Øhe vkfn u tkus dkSu&dkSu ls yks'ku foKkiuh ?kksM+s ij 

lokj dj turk ds chp NksM+ fn, fd turk vius ̂ ^ewy** dks gh Hkqykus yxhA uhe dh nkrqu&jl ls nk¡rksa dh ped o 

etcwrh dks ̂ ^ohdksotznUrh vFkok iSIlksMsUV dh liQsnh ls Nqik;s tkus dk iz;kl tkjh gS A ;qok oxZ dks yxus yxk gS fd 

vkt Øhe yxkvks jkr dks gh xksjkiu vk tk,xk vkSj ijlksa lxkbZokys gk¡ dj nsaxs \

 fiz; ikBd gfj;k.kk o jktLFkku dk ̂ xfB;k] I;kt rFkk xqtjkr dk dkU/k viuk ewY; tkurk gS A bldk jl 

:ykrk Hkh gS vkSj fu;fer :i ls vk¡[kksa esa jl Mkyus ls vfUre lk¡l rd vk¡[kksa dh T;ksfr Hkh cuk, j[krk gSA ;gh gky 

yglqu dk gSA I;kt o yglqu dks ,d D;kjh esa iSnk djus ds ckotwn nksauksa ds jl o xq.koÙkk esa vUrj ns[kk tkrk gS A yksx 

rks tksM+ksa ds nnZ dks nwj djus ds fy, yglqu dk vpkj rd pko ls [kkrs gSa A vnjd&dkyh fepZ&rqylh ds iÙkksa ls cus 

jluqek dk<+s dks ihus ls dkSu euk djsxk ftlls lnhZ&tq[kke&xyk[kjkch ds nwj gksus ds lkFk&lkFk dksjksuk dh jksd esa Hkh 

iQk;nsean crk;k tkrk gS xyk Bhd jgus ds dkj.k\ MkWDVj dgrs lqukbZ iM+rs gSa fd jkr dks lksrs le; xeZ nw/ esa pqVdh 

Hkj gYnh Mky dj ihus ls dksjksuk&dky esa cM+k iQk;nk jgrk gSA ysfdu ;gka rks vk/qfudrk dh vkM+ esa gky ;g gksrs tk 

jgk gS fd ̂ ^cUnj dks fey xbZ gYnh dh xk¡B] ialkjh cu cSBk** A

 vUr esa cl bruk gh fd tc rd ge Hkkjrh; izÑfr&iznr tM+h&cwfV;ksa] iQy&iQwy&dan&ewy] dk lsou djrs 

jgs rc rd ;gka dksjksuk uke dh chekjh dk uke rd ugha lqu ik, vkSj tc ls nwljh lH;rk o laLÑfr ds va/s vuqdj.k 

ds lgkjs tho&tUrqvksa dk fcuk lksps&le>s lsou djus yxs rc ls oSf'od egkekfj;ksa dk f'kdkj gksus yxsA vc ;g ckr 

Hkh lR; gS fd vkf[kj esa dke rks Hkkjrh; dan&ewy gh bl jksx dks nwj djus dk dkj.k cusxkA dsoy ,d fnu i;kZoj.k 

fnol euk ysus] ty laj{k.k ds ukjs yxok nsus] xaxk th dh vkjrh mrkj ysus] rkykcksa esa Mqcdh yxk ysus o lw;Z nsork dks 

ty fn[kkus ls dqN gksus okyk ugha_ tc rd dh vketu esa ;g ckr xgjkbZ ls u cSBk nh tk, fd ̂ ^izÑfr gh bZ'oj gS] 

blh ds ik¡p rRo gSa] bUgh ds FkisM+ksa ls O;fDr thrk o ejrk gSA vkneh dsoy cpko ds mik; Hkj [kkst ldrk gS] ysfdu 

tc dkyk&ihyk pØokrh rwiQku] Hk;adj ck<+] taxyh vkx yxrh gS rks ekuo bu rRoksa dh 'kfDr dks tkurs gq, Hkh budh 

vuns[kh djrk gS vkSj gj lky bUgha dk f'kdkj gks iqu% iap&rRo esa foyhu gks tkrk gSA vc rd dksbZ oSKkfud ;k ns'k 

;g dgus dh fgEer ugha dj ik;k gS fd dksjksuk izÑfr dh nsu gS_ cfYd ;g ncs eu ls lHkh lkspus yx x, gS fd 

^dksjksuk ok;jl* ekuo us Lo;a xzg.k fd;k gS & izkÑfrd fu;eksa dh vogsyuk djA vr% izÑfr ds Í.k dks ;fn ge 

pqdk ugha ldrs rks de ls de bruk rks dj gh ysa fd ;g gekjh ek¡ gS vkSj bldh lqj{kk djuk gekjk ije /eZ gSA ik¡pksa 

rRoksa dks larqfyr j[krs gq, budks LoPN Hkh j[ksa rks dksjksuk tSlh egkekfj;ksa ls [kqn Hkh cpsaxs rFkk l`f"V dks Hkh lqjf{kr 

j[k ik,axsA D;ksafd cpko esa gh cpko gS vU; dksbZ jkLrk fiQygky lw>rk fn[kkbZ ugha iM+ jgk A

MkW- cgknqj flag
iwoZ ,lksfl,V izksiQslj] fgUnh foHkkx
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1. Lack of sleep is associated with excess 

worrying.

2. Closing your eyes when thinking about 

something can make it easier to 

remember.

3. Cheaters tend to think everyone cheats. 

Liars tend to think that everyone lies.

4. If you look at the people in your circle 

and don't get inspired, then you don't 

have a circle, you have a cage.

5. Daytime nap improves memory and 

cuts the risk of heart attacks.

6. Women can read facial expressions 

better than men.

7. Friendship is not about who you spend 

the most time with, it's about who you 

have the best time with.

8. Over 90% of people say "Never mind" 

when they don't feel like repeating 

themselves.

9. These are solutions to every problem: 

Accept it, change it or leave it. If you 

can't accept it, Change it. If you can't 

change it, leave it.

10. Having some one ask you, "Are you 

okay?" actually causes you to tear up even 

more when you are trying not to cry.

11. Having a hobby or passion makes you 

an overall more attractive person.

12. The right ear is better at hearing speech 

and the left ear is better at hearing 

music.

PSYCHOLOGY FACTS

13. On average it takes 21 days to form a 

habit.

14. When women are talking to you about 

their problems, they are not looking for 

solutions. They just want someone to 

listen.

15. Guys are actually more emotionally 

affected by relationship troubles than 

girls, guys just know how to hide it.

16. Spending more money on others makes 

you happier.

17. Emotional pain lasts for 10 to 20 

minutes, anything longer is actually 

self inflicted by over thinking and 

making things worse.

18. If you get a gut feeling that something 

is not right about a person or situation, 

trust it.

19. Your shoes are the first thing people 

subconciously notice about you.

20. Women speak an average of about 

7000 words a day. Men average just 

over 2000.

21. Chocolate ice cream has been proven to 

significantly reduce emotional and 

physical pain.

22. Psychology says, If you are meeting 

someone for the first time, you only 

have about 7 sec. to make a powerful 

first Impression.

Bhupesh
B.A. 1st Year
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You know what problem we human beings have. 
Out of many problems, there is one more. And 
this is self created one. We always expect ease 
from life. We have this amazing fantasy abut 
life. This is how things should work. This is my 
plan. It should go as per my plan. If that does not 
happen we give up. So, my dear friends let me 
tell you one thing. This life is a test and a trial 
and are never supposed to be easy. So when you 
are expecting ease from life and life gives you 
lemons then you make the lemonade, and then 
do not blame life for that because you were 
expecting ease from a trial. Life is a trial 
everytime you realize
It is okay to be scared. It is okay to cry. 
Everything is okay, but giving up should not be 
an option. It is believed that failure is not an 
option. Failure should be an option. Because 
when you fail, you get up, and then you fail 
again and then you get up, and that keeps you 
going. That's how a human becomes strong.
Failure is an option. It should be an option, but 
giving up is never.
We have this thing in our minds. We call it 
perfection. We want everything perfect. We 
want ourselves to be perfect. There is this image 
in our head about everything. Perfect life, 
perfect relationships, perfect career. Perfect 
amount of money that we need to earn, no matter 
what. Nothing is perfect in this world. You were 
sent here not to become a perfect person. Those 
people, who tell you how to look perfect, even 
those people are imperfect. In all those 
imperfections you have to listen to your heart. 
You don't have to look good for people. You 
don't have to be perfect just because other 
people want you to be perfect.
If your soul is perfect from within that's all right. 
This is all what you want. This is all what you 
need to be. You know what makes you perfect, 
when you make someone smile. So in any 
situation you have to keep going. Because never 

NEVER GIVE UP
giving up is the way to live. Always. So I'll end 
my talk at a very short note. Live your life fully. 
Accept yourself the way you are.
Be kind to yourself. Be kind to yourself. I will 
repeat and only then you can be kind to others. 
Love yourself and spread that love. Never give 
up. The real happiness does not lie in money or 
success or fame. Real happiness lies in 
gratitude. So be grateful and be alive and live 
every moment.

Kirti
B.A., Final Year

lEHko gS lc dqN] vlEHko dqN Hkh ugha
lEHko gS lc dqN] vlEHko dqN Hkh ugha
dj gkSalys cqyan] nwj dqN Hkh ugha 
 flU/q dks yka?k] lqes: dks myka?k
 ne is vius ikrky dks Nku
 dj cqyan eu vkSj cqyan gks [kqn
 pyrs tk c<+rs tk rw jksds ls uk #d
lEHko gS lc dqN] vlEHko dqN Hkh ugha
dj gkSlys cqyan] nwj dqN Hkh ugha
 mfnr gksrk lwjt uo meax fy,
 c<+rk tkrk gj iy uo irax fy,
 rw Hkh Hkj vuar çdk'k ÅtkZ ubZ vius vanj 
 vkxs c<+rk tk uo çlax fy,
lEHko gS lc dqN] vlEHko dqN Hkh ugha
dj gkSalys cqyan] nwj dqN Hkh ugha
 dksbZ ugha thrrk gkjs fcuk
 dksbZ ugha ejrk ft, fcuk
 rw Hkh dj dk;Z dksbZ vuar vlEHko eqf'dy
 ik vejrk rw Hkh ejs fcuk
lEHko gS lc dqN] vlEHko dqN Hkh ugha
dj gkSalys cqyan] nwj dqN Hkh ugha

jhuw
,e-,- (vFkZ'kkL=k)
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,d cpiu dk tekuk Fkk

ftl esa [kqf'k;ksa dk [ktkuk Fkk -----

pkgr pk¡n dks ikus dh Fkh]

ij fny frryh dk nhokuk Fkk -----

[kcj uk Fkh dqN lqcg dh]

uk 'kke dk fBdkuk Fkk -----

ek¡ dh dgkuh Fkh]

ifj;ksa dk iQlkuk Fkk -----

ckfj'k esa dkxt dh uko Fkh]

gj ekSle lqgkuk Fkk -----

iwtk 'kekZ

ch-,-] çFke o"kZ

cpiu

Life is a struggle, having levels like game

the winner will be one who has definite aim

Some levels are easy, some are laborious

once you play, your victory will be glorious

It is full of ups and down

Don't waste your time by seeing around & around

Speed your pace, to win this race

Don't hesitate, there is God to brace

Failures approach to those who have faith

Try again & again until you change your fate

Chirag Garg
B.A., 1st Year

Life : A Game

* ek¡ dh ifjHkk"kk dksbZ iwNs rks I;kj ls crykrh gw¡ A

* ek¡ dk vk¡py dksbZ iwNs rks vkleku fn[kykrh gw¡ A

* ek¡ dh yksfj;k¡ dksbZ iwNs rks rkjs eSa fxuokrh gw¡ A

* ek ¡ dh lgu'khyrk dkbs  Z iNw  s rk s /jrh ek ¡ crykrh g ¡w A

* ek¡ dk R;kx dksbZ iwNs rks c;ku ugha dj ikrh gw¡ A

* Hkxoku ds ckjs esa vxj dksbZ eq>ls iwNs rks ek¡ dk 

psgjk fn[kykrh gw¡ A

'osrk 'kekZ
ch-,-] çFke o"kZ

ek¡

eSa cks> ugha gw¡
'kke gks xbZ vHkh rks ?kweus pyks u ikik

pyrs&pyrs Fkd xbZ da/s is fcBk yks u ikik A

va/sjs ls Mj yxrk lhus ls yxk yks u ikik]

eEeh rks lks xbZ A

vki gh Fkidh nsdj lqykvks u ikik]

Ldwy rks iwjh gks xbZ A

vc dkWyst tkus nks u ikik]

iky iksl dj cM+k fd;k A

vc tqnk rks er djks u ikik]

vc Mksyh esa fcBk gh fn;k rks A

vkalw rks er cgkvks u ikik]

vkidh eqLdjkgV vPNh gS A

,d ckj eqLdqjkvks u ikik]

vkius esjh gj ckr ekuh A

,d ckr vkSj eku tkvks u ikik]

bl /jrh ij cks> ugha eSa A

nqfu;k¡ dks le>kvks u ikik A

uhye
ch-,-] f}rh; o"kZ
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fgUnh dks izpfyr rkSj ij ekFks dh fcUnh dgk tkrk gS A ftl rjg lgh fcanh yxkus ek=k ls ukjh dk O;fDrRo izHkko'kkyh gks tkrk 

gS] Bhd mlh rjg fgUnh Hkk"kk ds 'kq¼ iz;ksx ls lkfgR; vkSj gekjs ys[ku dh egÙkk Hkh c<+ tkrh gS ysfdu vkt ns[kus esa ;g vk 

jgk gS fd blds ewy Lo:i vkSj ckSf¼d Lrj esa fujUrj fxjkoV vk jgh gS A vktknh ds brus o"kksZa ckn Hkh vkt fgUnh dh fLFkfr 

'kkspuh; gS A oks iwjh rjg ls lekfIr ds dxkj ij vk xbZ gS A ;g fparktud gksus ds lkFk gh visf{kr lq/kj dh vko';drk Hkh 

crykrk gS A bl fo"k; ij ppkZ djus ls igys fgUnh ds egÙo dks tkuuk Hkh t:jh gSA fgUnh gekjh ekr`Hkk"kk gksus ds lkFk gh 

fo'o dh nwljh lcls cM+h Hkk"kk Hkh gS] ftls fo'o ds vU; ns'kksa esa Hkh viuk;k tkrk gSA ;gh dkj.k gS fd jktHkk"kk] lEidZ Hkk"kk 

vkSj tuHkk"kk cuus ds ckn vc gekjh fgUnh fo'o Hkk"kk cuus dh vksj vxzlj gS A

fgUnh ds T;knkrj 'kCn & laLÑr] vjch] iQkjlh Hkk"kk ls fy, x, gSa blhfy, ;g gekjh jk"Vªh; psruk dh laokgd Hkh gSA fgUnh 

vius vki esa ,d leFkZ Hkk"kk gS A izkphu] le`¼ rFkk izÑfr ls rknkE; cSBkus okyh gekjh fgUnh 14 flracj 1949 dks ,d 

laoS/kfud fu.kZ; ds ckn jktHkk"kk ds :i esa izpkfjr] izlkfjr dh tkus yxh rFkk jk"VªHkk"kk izpkj lfefr] o/kZ ds vkxzg ij lu~ 

1953 ls lEiw.kZ Hkkjr esa bls 14 flracj dks fgUnh fnol ds :i esa euk;k tkus yxk A vkxs pydj bls fo'o fgUnh fnol ds :i 

esa Lohdkj fd;k x;k tks cM+s xkSjo dh ckr gksus ds lkFk gh fgUnh ds egRo vkSj mldh mi;ksfxrk dks Hkh izfrikfnr djrh gS A 

blls varjkZ"Vªh; Lrj ij Hkh fgUnh ds izfr tu ekul esa :>ku vkSj tkx:drk c<+h gS A

fo'o esa fgUnh cksyus okyksa dh la[;k vaxzsth Hkkf"k;ksa dh rqyuk esa dgh vf/d gS A ;g vf/dka'k eè;e oxZ dh yksdfiz; vkSj 

iz;qDr Hkk"kk gksus ds dkj.k cgqjk"Vªh; daifu;ksa us Hkh bls viuk;k vkSj vius mRiknuksa ds izpkj&izlkj ds fy, Hkh bls (fgUnh 

Hkk"kk) gh pquk gS A vkt Vhúohú pSuyksa ,oa euksjatu dh nqfu;k esa Hkh fgUnh lcls vf/d ykHk dh Hkk"kk gS A vkdM+s crkrs gS fd 

fiNys n'kdksa esa vUrjkZ"Vªh; Lrj ij fgUnh dk fodkl cgqr rsth ls gqvk gS A ftlds izHkko Lo:i & osc] foKkiu] laxhr] flusek 

vkSj cktkj ds {ks=k esa fgUnh us viuh idM+ etcwr dh gSA

vf/d izlUurk dh ckr gekjs fy, ;g gS fd fons'kksa ls lSdM+ksa i=k&if=kdk,a Hkh fgUnh Hkk"kk esa fu;fer :i ls fudy jgh gSa A 

bldk izeq[k dkj.k ;g gS fd fgUnh Hkk"kk vkSj blesa fufgr Hkkjr dh lkaLÑfrd /jksgj bruh lqn`<+ vkSj le`¼ gS fd bl vkSj 

vf/d iz;Ru u fd;s tkus ds ckotwn Hkh fgUnh ds fodkl dh xfr cgqr rst gS A dksbZ Hkh {ks=k gks & Hkkjrh; laxhr] è;ku] ;ksx] 

foKku] vk;qosZn] gLrdyk] Hkkstu vkSj Hkkjrh; ifj/kuksa dh c<+rh ekax rFkk vkd"kZ.k ds dkj.k] buds dsUæ iwjs fo'o esa viuh 

/kd tekrs utj vkrs gS A ftlds dkj.k vkt fgUnh us vU; Hkk"kkvksa dks ihNs NksM+k gS vkSj viuk opZLo cuk;k gS A djksM+ksa fgUnh 

Hkk"kh vkt dEI;wVj vkSj eksckbZy ij fgUnh Hkk"kk dk iz;ksx djrs gS] tks ,d cM+h miyfC/ gS A

ckotwn blds vkt fgUnh Hkk"kk viuk ewy Lo:i [kksrh utj vk jgh gS] ftlls mlds ckSf¼d Lrj esa vk jgh fujUrj fxjkoV 

fpark dk fo"k; curk tk jgk gS A bldk ,d cM+k dkj.k v'kq¼ iz;ksx vkSj ;qok ih<+h rFkk gekjs }kjk Hkh viuh lqfo/k ds fy, 

x<+s tkus okys os 'kCn gSa tks ,d ubZ v/~&dpjh Hkk"kk dks tUe ns jgs gS A ;gh fpark dk fo"k; gS ftlls cpuk cgqr t:jh gS A 

fiQj Hkh esjh ut+j esa fgUnh dk Hkfo"; iwjh rjg mTtoy gS A ;g tu&tu ds eu dh Hkk"kk gS A bls vkSj vf/d csgrj rFkk ewy 

:i ls iz;qDr fd;k tkuk gh ge lcdh ftEesnkjh gSA

euh"kk oekZ
lgk;d izksiQslj (fgUnh foHkkx)

fgUnh Hkk"kk dk egRo
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A multinational corporation is a company 

incorporated in its home country but it carries 

out business operations in many other foreign 

countries, called host countries.

The united nations defines MNCs as, 

"Enterprises whose area of working - factories, 

mines, sales offices and the like are in two or 

more countries."

In 1991, India faced economic crisis and to lift 

the country out of crisis, Indian Govt. rolled out 

economic reforms and hence opted for 

economic liberalisation, privatisation and 

globalisation. This allowed private investments 

and thereby MNCs to operate in India.

At present, more than 40000 MNCs with more 

than 2,50,000 overseas affiliates are operating in 

India. The number of multinational corporations 

in India increased 3-4 times after the 1991 

economic reforms.

History of multinational companies is very old. 

The First MNC which came to India was East 

India Company in 1601. During the British rule 

in India, many MNCs came to India to produce 

the goods needed to fulfill the life style needs of 

English officers and their families. Nestle, a 

food and beverage company from switzerland 

made its entry in 1912 in India. Unilever, a 

British-Dutch multinational consumer goods 

company came to India in 1931. Siemens, a 

German multinational industrial manufacturing 

company came to India in 1922. Siemens made 

vast expansions after 1955 in India.

MULTINATIONAL CORPORATIONS IN INDIA
After independence many MNCs came to India 

as the ideology of Pt. Jawahar lal Nehru, the first 

prime Minister of India, was industry friendly. 

In our first Industrial policy of 1948, importance 

of foreign capital for country's economic and 

industrial development was recognized. 

However to safeguard the interests of the 

country, full control over foreign capital by the 

Govt. was considered necessary.

The major MNCs operating in India at present 

are-Philips, Pepsi, Coca-Cola, Hindustan 

Unilever, proctor and Gamble, Nestle, Pfizer, 

BPL, Ceat, MRF, LG, Samsung, Microsoft, 

Hewlett Packard, IBM, Citi Group, Sony 

Corporation, Apple, Bosch, Amazone etc.

High turnover, huge assets and aggressive 

marketing are some of the features of MNCs.

There are many advantages of MNCs operating 

in India. MNCs bring with them huge 

investments and capital and promote rapid 

industrial growth. MNCs bring new innovations 

and technological advancements and thus help 

modernize our industry. MNCs reduce our 

dependence on imports. Imports reduce while 

exports from the country see a rise. Research & 

development increases as these MNCs spend a 

lot of money on R & D. Employment 

opportunities increase. MNCs have enormous 

capital and resources at their disposal. This 

promotes maximum utilisation of the country's 

resources. This, in turns, leads to economic 

development.
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There are a lot more disadvantages of MNCs. 

These MNCs take large amount of foreign 

exchange out of the country by way of profits, 

dividend, royalty, management fees etc. So, in the 

long run balance of payments become unfavourable. 

MNCs prove harmful to indigenous producers. It 

becomes very difficult for local industries to stay 

in the market for long in the face of huge capital 

resources, high technology, competent 

management possessed by these corporations. 

MNCs evade corporation tax by adopting transfer 

pricing methods. By over invoicing the imports 

and under invoicing the exports, they show lower 

profits and thus evade tax. These multinational 

corporations indulge in the production of even 

those goods which are harmful for the consumers. 

Most of the MNCs are producing consumer goods 

which are not essential goods. These MNCs 

encourage demonstration effect in the country. 

People of underdeveloped countries are crazy 

about the products of MNCs. It also leads to 

diversion of resources towards production of non-

essential goods.

Role of multinational corporations is very 

important for the economic and industrial 

development of India. But there is a long list of 

their disadvantages too. In order to avoid the 

harmful effects of MNCs, Govt. should be very 

cautions in allowing them and Govt. should keep 

a strong check on these MNCs, operating in India.

Punam Garg

Asso. Prof.

Dept. of Economics

 tUe ds lkFk gh tks igyk fj'rk curk gS og gS ek¡ 

dk A lalkj esa ;fn dksbZ lcls ifo=k fj'rk gS] rks og ek¡ 

dk fj'rk gh gks ldrk gSa A ;fn ek¡ ugha gksrh] rks ;g 

lalkj I;kj] izse vkSj Lusg ds fy, rjl tkrk A ;kpd gks 

tkrk A ek¡ viuh larku ds fy, dksbZ Hkh cfynku ns ldrh 

gS ftl viusiu ds lkFk ek¡ viuh larku dk ikyu&iks"k.k 

djrh gS A oSlk Lusg Hkjk viuRo dksbZ Hkh vU; ugha ns 

ldrk A 'kk;n blds vf/d firk Hkh ugha A

 bZ'oj 'kk;n bl lalkj esa blfy, vorkj ysdj vkrk 

gSa rkfd og Hkh ek¡ dk Lusg ik lds A ek¡ ftl ?kj esa gksrh 

gSa og ?kj eafnj ds leku gS A euq"; ds tUe ds i'pkr~ 

bZ'oj cPps ds izfr blfy, fuf'par gS D;ksafd og ek¡ ds 

vkapy esa lqjf{kr gS ftlds ikl ek¡ dk lja{k.k gS mldk 

dksbZ D;k fcxkM+ ysxk A tc rd cPpk cksyrk ugha rc 

rd og ek¡ gh gS tks ml cstqcku vkSj fujhg dh Hkk"kk 

le> ldrh g S A bl iF̀oh ij ek ¡ b'Z oj dh nrw  ljh[kh g S A 

ek¡ lHkh laKkvksa ls cM+h gS A 

 egkurk dh lkjh laKk,a ek¡ ds vkapy esa lek tkrh 

gSaA ftlds ikl ek¡ gS] os bZ'oj ls Hkyk vkSj D;k ekaxs A ek¡ 

ds vk¡py rys lkjk vkdk'k Hkh NksVk iM+ tkrk gSaA thou 

dh ;k=kk gks] bl lalkj esa vkxeu dk Hkjiwj Lokxr lcls 

igys ek¡ gh djrh gS A 

 ^^ek¡ vkSj firk** bZ'oj dh cukbZ eerk dh lwjr gSa ek¡ 

bZ'oj dh x<+h oks vueksy Ñfr gS A firk thou dh rirh 

/wi esa 'khry Nk¡o gS A ̂ ek¡* thou ds va/sjksa esa i;kIZ r yk S

g S A ̂ ^firk** ftUnxh d s vkf'k;ku s dk LrEHk g S A ̂ ^ek¡** ml 

LrEHk dk vk/kj gS A esjs thou dk vfLrRo gS vueksy 

lkSxkr gS] ek¡ vkSj firk A

uhrw jkuh
lgk;d izksiQslj] 

jktuhfr 'kkL=k vkSj yksd iz'kklu 

ek¡
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thou ÅtkZ dk egklkxj gS A tc var'psruk tkx`r gksrh gS rks 

ÅtkZ thou dks dyk ds :i esa mHkkjrh gS A dyk thou dks 

lR;e~ f'koe~ lqUnje~ ls lefUor djrh gS A blds }kjk gh 

cqf¼ vkRek dk lR; Lo:i >ydrk gS A dyk ml f{kfrt 

dh rjg gS ftldk dksbZ Nksj ugha] bruh fo'kky bruh foLr`r 

vusd fo/kvksa dks vius esa lesVs gq, A ân; dh xgjkbZ;ksa ls 

fudyh vuqHkwfr tc dyk dk :i ysrh gS rks dykdkj dk 

vUreZu >we mBrk gS fiQj pkgs ys[kuh mldk ekè;e gks ;k 

fiQj jaxksa ls Hkhxh rwfydk ;k lqjksa dh iqdkj ;k ok|ksa dh >adkj 

A dyk gh vkfRed 'kkfUr dk ekè;e gS A ;g dfBu riL;k 

gS] lk/uk gSA blh ds ekè;e ls dykdkj lqugjh vkSj 

bUæ/uq"kh vkRek ls LofIuy fopkjksa dks lkdkj :i nsrk gS A

dyk e as ,ls h 'kfDr gkus h pkfg, fd og ykxs k as dk s lhekvk as l s Åij 

mBdj ml s ,ls  s Åp¡  s LFkku ij igp¡q k n s tgk a eu"q ; vkjS  dos y 

eu"q ; jg tkrk g S A dyk gh g S ftle as ekuo eu e as loa ns uk, ¡

mHkkju s rFkk fpra k dk s [kRe dju]s  vfHk:fp dk s fn'kk nus  s dh 

vnH~ krq  {kerk g S A ;g viuk tkn w rRdky fn[kkrh g S vkjS  O;fDr 

dk s cnyu s e]as  ykgs k fi?kykdj ikuh cuk nus  s okyh HkVV~ h dh rjg 

eukos f̀Ùk;k as e as Hkkjh :ikUrj.k çLrrq  djrh g S A tc ;g dyk lxa hr 

d s :i e as mHkjrh g S rk s dykdkj xk;u vkjS  oknu l s Lo; a dk s gh 

ugh a Jkrs kvk as dk s Hkh vfHkHkrw  dj nrs k g S A ;g dyk dh lk/uk dk 

gh pjekRs d"k Z gAS

dykvksa esa lcls Js"B dyk fp=kdyk dks ekuk x;k gS A euq"; 

LoHkko ls vuqdj.k dh ço`fÙk j[krk gS A tSlk ns[krk gS mlh 

çdkj vius dks <kyus dk ç;Ru djrk gS A viuh jaxksa ls Hkjh 

rwfydk ls fp=kdkj ftu Hkkoukvksa dh vfHkO;fDr djrk gS rks 

ns[kus okys Hkh ml çfrHkk dks ns[kdj gSjku jg tkrs gSa A ;gh 

ugha Hkkjrh; laLÑfr esa yksd dykvksa dh [kq'kcw dh egd 

vkt Hkh viuh çkphu ijEijk ls le`¼ gS A Hkkjrh; laLÑfr 

esa /jrh dks fofHkUu ukeksa ls vyaÑr fd;k tkrk gS A xqtjkr 

eas ^^lkfFk;k**] jktLFkku esa ^ek.Muk*] egkjk"Vª eas ^jaxksyh*] 

mÙkj çns'k esa ^pkSd iwtk*] fcgkj esa ^vgiu*] caxky esa 

^vYiuk* vkSj x<+oky eas ̂ vkiuk* ds uke ls çfl¼ gS A ;g 

dyk /kfeZd çHkkoksa ls çsf"kr gksrh gSA ftlesa J¼k ls jpuk 

dyk % ,d 'kfDr
dh tkrh gS A fookg vkSj 'kqHk voljksa esa yksddyk dk 

fof'k"V LFkku gS A

yfyr dykvksa us gh gekjh laLÑfr ds lR;] f'ko] lkSUn;Z 

tSls vusd ldkjkRed i{kksa dks fpf=kr fd;k gS A bu dykvksa 

ds ekè;e ls gh gekjk yksd thou] yksdekul rFkk thou 

dk vkarfjd vkSj vkè;kfRed i{k vfHkO;Dr gksrk jgk gS] 

gesa viuh bl ijaijk ls dVuk ugha gS vfirq viuh ijaijk ls 

gh jl ysdj vk/qfudrk dks fpf=kr djuk gSA

^^esjs fp=kksa esa mrjrh dyk gks rqe]

gka] esjh ^fp=kdyk* gh rks gks rqe A

lhek tSu

lgk;d izksiQslj]

O;olkf;d dyk foHkkx

vkneh la?k"kZ dks dHkh vkjke esa ugha djrk gS A

cfYd vkjke ds fy, la?k"kZ djrk gS A

tc vki+Qr vkrh gS rks gh la?k"kZ djrk gS A

vkSj tc [kkus ds ykys iM+ tkrs gSa rks la?k"kZ

ds vykok pkjk dksbZ ugha cprk A

tks yksx vkjke esa vk tkrs gSa os fiQj la?k"kZ

dh vksj ugha tkrs] os yxHkx&2 ekuork ds 

çfr tkx:d ugha jgrs o /hjs&2 thfor gksrs

gq, Hkh futhZoksa tSlk O;ogkj djus yxrs gSa A

thfor ogh yksx jgrs gSa tks la?k"kZjr gSa] fØ;k'khy gSa] tks 

vius vklikl ds ekuoksa] thoksa] okrkoj.k o O;ogkj] 

vf/dkjksa] dÙkZO;ksa ds çfr ltx gSa A

fu'kkar oekZ
ch-,-] f}rh; o"kZ

la?k"kZ
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Corona virus the worst disease,

Hide in your homes, If you please.

A disease Killing lives

And spreading negative vibes,

Symptoms like fever making us weak.

Doctor's help, we need to seek.

Started in China, now, the world is sick,

Let us unite and find a cure, quick.

You will have fever as I told,

You will get headache and a cold.

following up, then comes cough,

getting rid of, is now quite tough

You will get problem of respiration.

Now, we all need prevention,.

Muscle pain can come too.

Let us build immunity, me and you.

Wash your hands with some soap,

we'll fight the virus, that's the hope.

Sneeze and cough into a tissue,

let's take some steps to tackle this issue.

Don't go to crowded places,

Don't be one of those thousand cases,

Visit a doctor if you need care,

Now, 'Just make others, all aware.

Mandeep Singh

B.A., 2nd Year

Days in the time of 

Corona Virus
eqf'dy cM+h ?kM+h gS

la;e cuk;s j[kuk

,d iQklyk cukdj

[kqn dks cpk;s j[kuk

 gS ftanxh fu;ker

 vle; ;s [kks uk tk;s

 bl ns'k ij dksjksuk

 gkoh uk gksus ik;s

 ;s oDr dg jgk gS

 ?kj ls ugha fudyuk

fut 'kfDr dks ckaVuk

ladYi ls gh vius

bl jksx dks Mjkuk

gkFkksa dks vius lkFkh

dbZ ckj /ksrs jguk

 mudks ueu djsa ge

 lsok esa tks yxs gSa

 lc dqN Hkqyk ds viuk

 fnu&jkr tks tqVs gSa

 jgdj ltx ges'kk

 vi+Qokgksa ls Hkh cpuk

eqf'dy cM+h ?kM+h gS

la;e cuk;s j[kuk

eanhi flag

ch-,-] f}rh; o"kZ

la;e cuk;s j[kuk
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;k gks lSfud onhZokyk

nw/] lCth] fctyh] ikuh

;k gks Vhoh] jsfM;ks] isijokyk

Mky ds [kqn dks [krjs esa

tx dk lEeku fd;k gS

/U;okn gS mudks

ftlus thou vklku fd;k gSA

ysfdu dqN ,sls Hkh gSa

tks jktuhfr djrs gSa

viuh ftn~n ds vkxs

ijs'kku lHkh dks djrs gSa

Fkw&Fkw ,sls yksxksa dk

ftlus vieku fd;k gS

/U;okn gS mudks

ftlus thou vklku fd;k gSA

feydj rksM+sa psu

dksjksuk ok;jl nwj Hkxk,a

jgsa ?kjksa esa vius ge

lcdks LoLFk cuk,a

ih,e us Hkh ge lc dh [kkfrj

;g ladYi fn;k gS

/U;okn gS mudk

ftlus thou vklku fd;k gS A

fu'kkar oekZ

ch-,-] f}rh; o"kZ

/kU;okn gS mudks
'kCn fgj.;xHkkZ gS] tUe vkSj e`R;q ls ijs
dkSu lk dc tUek] dksbZ ugha tkurk
dkSu lk dc ejsxk] ;k ugha Hkh ejsxk
dqN irk ughaA

'kCn 'kfDr gS] ty ds osx lh
Tokykeq[kh ds xHkZ esa Nqis ykos lh
iQwV] cgs rks cgk nsrh gS] tyk nsrh gS
og lc dqN] ftls rqe eku cSBs gks
vkRek lk vtj] vej A

'kCn osx gS] NwVs gq, rhj lk
ykSVrk ugha [kkyh gkFk
Hksnrk gS y{; dks]
Sooner or later
fdlh lk/w ds Jki lkA

'kCn f'k'kqiky dh xkyh gS
ækSinh dh g¡lh gS] Hkh"e dh çfrKk gS
'kCn dSdsbZ dk opu gS
/ksch dk O;aX; gS
v'kksd okfVdk dk frudk gS
'kCn >kalh dh gqadkj gS
iQkalh dk xhr gS
cPps dk rqrykiu gS
'kCn---------

'kCn rRle gS] 'kCn rn~Hko gS
'kCn] 'kCn gS] 'kCn] vi'kCn gS A
lgh Hkko dh Nkao fey tk;s rks
'kCn rFkkxr gS A

'kCn czã gSA 'kCn czã gSA 'kCn czã gSA

v'kksd vxzoky

vaxzsth foHkkx

'kCn
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lanHkZ % Hkxoku Jh Ñ".k }kfjdk tk pqds gSaA xksfi;ka mudh ;kn esa O;kdqy gSaA rHkh ,d fnu m/o th egkjkt Ñ".k dk 

lans'kk ysdj c`t vkrs gSa vkSj xksfi;ksa dks crkrs gSa fd Ñ".k Hkh mUgsa mruk gh Lej.k djrs gSa ftruk xksfi;ka mUgsa djrh gSaA 

tkrs le; Å/o th xksfi;ksa ls dgrs gSa fd D;k os egkjkt Ñ".k ds fy, dksbZ migkj nsuk pkgsaxh\ muds ç'u dk tks 

mÙkj xksfi;ksa us fn;k mlh dk dkO; :i gS ;g dfork&

^Å/o&xksfidk laokn*

m/o ! D;k Hkstsa lkSxkr 

gekjs ikl rks dksbZ pht ugha gS 

dqN iydsa gSa& 

lhyh&lhyh]

dqN lius gSa 

vk/s&iwjs]

vxj dgks rks 

lhyh&lhyh lkjh iydsa]

vk/s iwjs lkjs lius]

ek/o dks fHktok nsrs gSaA 

ckck uan ds ?kj ds ihNs 

mxus okyk 

iQhdk fnudj]

fc[kjk fc[kjk 

/wi dk VqdM+k 

uanuou esa 

vke ds Åij]

oV o`{kksa esa 

xqelqe cSBh 

iÙkksa dh 

O;kdqy ijNkbZ]

varl ls 

vacj rd iQSyh 

calh dh 

eknd iqjokbZ]

tequk rV ij 

tyrs cq>rs 

tkus igpkus ls 

dqN iy]

ljoj iu?kV dqat xfyu esa 

Li'kksaZ dks 

rjls vkapy]

cw<+s ek[ku ds eVdksa dk  

lwyh Åij 

yVds jguk]

uan Hkou esa 

xwat jgk gS 

dkUgk dk 

eS;k ls dguk& 

eS;k eksjh] eSa ugha ek[ku [kk;ks A

olu foghu dnEc]

tyk'k; esa 

ygjksa dk 'kksd]

o`ankou dh 'kf'k&eqf[k;ksa dk 

cq>k cq>k vkyksd]

;s calh ls >M+s gq, 

jkxksa ds VqdM+s 
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iM+s gq, gSa]

jsr esa muds ikao ds 

xhys fpUg 

vHkh rd tM+s gq, gSa]

eksj ika[k 

muds eLrd dks 

Nw ysus dks ykykf;r gSa]

ihBksa ij xk;ksa dh 

muds Li'kZ 

vHkh rd lqlfTtr gSaA 

mudh nsg dh xa/

vkt Hkh 

lkalks dk vk/kj gekjk]

:lk&:lh eku&eukou 

>xM+ksa dk lalkj gekjk 

uSuks ls lSuksa ds fj'rs]

uSuks ls uSuks dh nwjh]

xks/wfy dh xkso/Zu dh xkxfj;ksa dh 

gj etcwjh]

ân;ksa esa tks clh gqbZ gS 

mudh ;knksa dh dLrwjh]

/qa/yh&xgjh]

vk/h&iwjh]

mtyh&eSyh]

lhyh&lhyh]

lkjh ;knsa dkUgk dh gSa

vxj dgks rks 

ge viuh ;s lkjh ;knsa 

vk/s iwjs lkjs lius 

ek/o dks fHktok nsrs gSaA 

ysfdu Å/o]

;fn ge viuh ;s lc fuf/;ka Hkh 

ek/o dks fHktok nsaxs rks 

fiQj ckdh D;k jg tk,xk \

lks Å/o]

rqe lc dqN NksM+ks 

vkuk&tkuk]

ysuk&nsuk]

rqe mu rd 

c`t ds d.k&d.k dk 

;g lans'kk igqapk nsuk 

dguk& 

gs eFkqjk ds jktk]

rsjh ;kn dh nhokjksa ij 

c`t dh ijNkbZ 

rks dy eSyh gksxh 

ysfdu 

/wi rsjh vka[kksa dh 

bl vk¡xu esa iQSyh gksxh  AA

v'kksd vxzoky

vaxzsth foHkkx
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Organised by Department of Mathematics on 1st February 2020Organised by Department of Mathematics on 1st February 2020Organised by Department of Mathematics on 1st February 2020

ONE DAY DGHE SPONSERED NATIONAL CONFERENCE

APPLICATION OF MATHEMATICS IN SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY

Key note speaker Prof. Rajender Kumar, Vice Chancellor, DCRUST, MurthalKey note speaker Prof. Rajender Kumar, Vice Chancellor, DCRUST, Murthal
Resource persons Prof. Anil Vashisth, Chairman Department of Mathematics, KUKResource persons Prof. Anil Vashisth, Chairman Department of Mathematics, KUK

Prof. Rajneesh Kumar, Retd. Prof. Department of Mathematics, KUKProf. Rajneesh Kumar, Retd. Prof. Department of Mathematics, KUK

Key note speaker Prof. Rajender Kumar, Vice Chancellor, DCRUST, Murthal
Resource persons Prof. Anil Vashisth, Chairman Department of Mathematics, KUK

Prof. Rajneesh Kumar, Retd. Prof. Department of Mathematics, KUK
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Organised by NSS Unit on 11th January 2020Organised by NSS Unit on 11th January 2020Organised by NSS Unit on 11th January 2020

Chief Guest : Sh. Rattan Lal Kataria (Minister of State for Jal Shakti & Social Justice)Chief Guest : Sh. Rattan Lal Kataria (Minister of State for Jal Shakti & Social Justice)
Guest of Honour : Sh. Ghanshyam Dass Arora (MLA, Yamuna Nagar)Guest of Honour : Sh. Ghanshyam Dass Arora (MLA, Yamuna Nagar)

Chief Guest Valedictory : Dr. Ashok Chaudhary, Principal MN College, ShahbadChief Guest Valedictory : Dr. Ashok Chaudhary, Principal MN College, Shahbad

Chief Guest : Sh. Rattan Lal Kataria (Minister of State for Jal Shakti & Social Justice)
Guest of Honour : Sh. Ghanshyam Dass Arora (MLA, Yamuna Nagar)

Chief Guest Valedictory : Dr. Ashok Chaudhary, Principal MN College, Shahbad

ONE DAY DGHE SPONSERED NATIONAL CONFERENCE

WATER CONSERVATION : CURRENT ISSUES AND FUTURE CHALLENGES
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ONE DAY DGHE SPONSERED NATIONAL SEMINAR

Organised by Sociology Department on 29th February 2020Organised by Sociology Department on 29th February 2020Organised by Sociology Department on 29th February 2020

LIVELIHOOD SECURITY IN INDIA : ISSUES AND CHALLANGES

Keynote Speaker : Prof. Neera Verma, Chairperson, Department of Economics, KUKKeynote Speaker : Prof. Neera Verma, Chairperson, Department of Economics, KUK
Chief Guest  : Dr. Surender Pal Sukhija, Joint Director DGHE, PanchkulaChief Guest  : Dr. Surender Pal Sukhija, Joint Director DGHE, PanchkulaValedictoryValedictory

Session Chairperson : Dr. Ankeshwar Prakash, Controller of Exam., KUKSession Chairperson : Dr. Ankeshwar Prakash, Controller of Exam., KUK

Keynote Speaker : Prof. Neera Verma, Chairperson, Department of Economics, KUK
Chief Guest  : Dr. Surender Pal Sukhija, Joint Director DGHE, PanchkulaValedictory

Session Chairperson : Dr. Ankeshwar Prakash, Controller of Exam., KUK
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PLACEMENT CELL ACTIVITIES

Student Selected in eClerx, Chandigarh
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Freshers' Meet
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CulturalCulturalCultural
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INTERNATIONAL YOGA DAY (Online)
21st June, 2020
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Talent ShowTalent ShowTalent Show
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Mr. Gourav Bareja
Asst. Prof. in Commerce

The past six months were more like a bad dream for the entire Globe, an unimagined 

pandemic has engulfed the world and the most powerful people realize that we are 

nothing. Nature is supreme and no one is above it. Luckily we are leaving the stage 

back and gradually moving towards making the world as it was. Lot of experiences 

and learnings happened and out of all the most important was the emotional 

stability and performance. Yes, it was the worst time but how can we become so 

weak and say we can't do anything. Life has to move on and it is moving. The wheel 

of time is moving and good time may knock any time. And as a student or I must say 

the flag bearer of the young generation our responsibility increases. We have to 

manage the financial as well as the emotional position of the family and here the 

most important thing is establishing communication. I kept on saying that sharing 

your feelings and thoughts can save you from all the problems. Be an ear for your 

family and the loved ones. Don't let anyone lose hope. Wear a smile and believe in 

God. Take a paper and pen down all you want to say. Make friends and maintain 

relations. This world needs Human Beings. Be a better one. Only you have the 

power to bring change. Believe in Yourself. Believe in People around you.

It's good that a lot of our dear students have contributed a lot and a lot more ere 

expected to contribute. My wishes to all the beloved students and congratulations to 

Hon'ble Principal Dr. PK Bajpai Ji for being a constant support and motivator for the 

teachers and the students during this tough time and Chief Editor Prof. Punam Garg 

for bringing this issue, fighting with all the issues created by this pandemic. 

GOURAV BAREJA

Editorial
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Education is not only a parameter to judge 

someone's behavior rather it is a basic knowledge 

tool for awareness regarding issues, events and 

trends. If every teacher tries to build up students' 

prior knowledge, teach them risk taking abilities 

using different contexts, topics, cases and 

situations, engage students to reflect on their 

learning, encourage creativity by giving innovative 

ideas, projects and trainings, generate the spirit of 

co-operation, coordination and empathy among 

students by giving them flexible tasks, allow 

choices, ensures a learning environment that 

addresses children's diverse needs will definitely 

work for encouraging learner's  autonomy. In 

simple words, autonomy is a situation in which the 

learner is totally responsible for all the decisions 

taken concerned with his or her learning and 

implementation of those decisions. National 

Education Policy has also strictly recommended 

autonomy in education by providing many choices 

in the curriculum to learners which they can opt 

along with their compulsory courses to make 

learning interesting and skill based. Quality 

education is possible only with the help of learner's 

autonomy as well as teacher's autonomy. Autonomy 

is independence of one's thought or action. It is all 

about a person's ability to act on his/her own values 

or interests. Autonomy supportive classrooms bring 

substantial changes in the outcome of teaching-

learning process. The principle of human dignity 

also explains it that we should have an obligation to 

respect one's autonomy. It has a lasting influence. It 

enhances learner's motivation and leads to more 

effective learning. Teaching the skills of 

researching, developing critical and creative 

Autonomous Learning in Higher Education

thinking, communication skills, and social and self-

management abilities is the key for learners today 

(OECD, 2018). Learning is a social activity. 

Autonomous learners desire to increase their 

knowledge and talent. Their focus is not merely 

passing exams but they want to recognize and 

understand the benefits of working with other 

learners and to be able to share with them. Hence 

Autonomous learning is learner centric approach 

and its scope in quality outcome of higher education 

cannot be denied.

Dr. Rakhi
Assistant Professor in Commerce

No man of any caste colour or sect

Has it's eye entirely perfect

Perfect on this earth is none

But everyone longs to be the one

We need to understand

That nothing is in our hands

Though we always need to try our best

And on God we can leave the rest

Failures are the pillars to success

And that one denitely has to confess

To nd success, we should 

never keep Ourself bound

Afterall life is a wheel which goes up n down

One should not mind failures at all

As we can get up only after a fall

And if we are afraid of falling down

We won't be able to wear the success's crown

Shivangi 
M. Com (P)

Failures
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NCC History :

The NCC in India was formed with the National 
Cadet Corps Act of 1948. It was raised on 15 July 
1948 The National Cadet Corps can be considered 
as a successor of the University Officers Training 
Corps (UOTC) which was established by the British 
in 1942. During World War II, the UOTC never 
came up to the expectations set by the British. This 
led to the idea that some better schemes should be 
formed, which could train more young men in a 
better way, even during peace times. A committee 
headed by Pandit H.N. Kunzru recommended a 
cadet organization to be established in schools and 
colleges at a national level. The National Cadet 
Corps Act was accepted by the Governor General 
and on 15 July 1948 the National Cadet Corps came 
into existence.

During the 1965 and 1971 wars with Pakistan, NCC 
cadets were the second line of defence. They 
organised camps to assist the ordinance factories, 
supplying arms and ammunition to the front, and 
also were used as patrol parties to capture the enemy 
paratroopers. The NCC cadets also worked hand in 
hand with the Civil Defence authorities and actively 
took part in rescue work and traffic control. After 
the 1965 and 1971 Indo-Pak wars the NCC syllabus 
was revised. Rather than just being the second line 
of defence, NCC syllabus laid a greater stress on 
developing qualities of leadership and Officer-like 
qualities. The military training which the NCC 
cadets received was reduced and greater importance 
was given to other areas like social service and 
youth-management.

Motto of NCC :

Unity and Discipline (Ekta aur Anushasan)

Aims of NCC:

1. To develop qualities of character, courage, 
comradeship, discipline, leadership, secular 
outlook, spirit of adventure and sportsmanship 

Role of NCC In Nation Building

Lt. Anil Kumar
Assistant Professor and NCC Associate Officer

and the ideals of selfless service among the 
youth to make them useful citizen.

2. To create a human resource of organised 
trained and motivated youth to provide 
leadership in all walks of life including the 
Armed Forces and be always available for the 
service of the nation.

Value pool of NCC :

• LOM - Leadership, Organization, Motivation 

• The 3 Cs - Character, Courage, Comradeship

• The 3 Ds - Discipline, Devotion, Duty 

• The 3 Ss - Secular Outlook Sprit of Adventure, 
Selfless Service

Role of NCC in Nation Bulding:

An old Chinese proverb reads : For your country,If 
you plan for a year sow paddy,If you plan for a 
decade plant trees,If you plan for the future, nurture 
youth.

• NCC inculcates in the youth a sense of 
nationalism and secular outlook that 
contributes towards the building of the nation.

• It also provides a platform for individual 
upliftment through the process of channelising 
the energy of the youth in constructive pursuits.

• Besides giving thrill and excitement, NCC 
promotes camaraderie and resilience and hones 
cultural skills to preserve the cultural traditions 
and values of the society.

• NCC was Initiated by the Britishers with a view 
to train cadets to be future officers serving in 
the armed forces of our country thus initially 
NCC was all about Military Training

• Later on Social Service , Disaster Managment 
and other activities were added to the Course to 
train cadets to be better citizens of India and 
inturn better humans.
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"To be a leader is not having a big position… to be a 

leader is to see your job as a chance to inspire the 

world no matter what your job is".

I feel privileged as a part of the N.S.S. Unit of 

Maharaja Agrasen College. I enrolled myself as 

N.S.S. volunteer in first year just for enjoyment. But 

when I attended the first camp of N.S.S., I saw the 

real meaning and motto of N.S.S. and that is "NOT 

ME BUT YOU".

In N.S.S., I got motivation from our seniors,  our 

program officers and more from our principal sir. 

From that day onwards, my involvement with 

N.S.S. increased and I realized the amount of work 

we could do to help others. N.S.S. taught me the 

leadership quality, hardwork, discipline and 

cleanliness.

In these three years of my college life I participated 

in every activity of the college whether it is any 

seminar, festival celebration, youth fest, N.S.S. 

camp, republic day/ independence day parade, 

sports meet. N.S.S. is not for doing work only But 

also for enjoying and learning some valuable things 

in life.

Teachers of my college are like finely crafted 

diamonds who have been shaped by God himself. 

They all are motivating persons. They are always 

ready to help the students.

I am very thankful to our N.S.S. programme officers 

and college faculty who motivated me to join N.S.S. 

and appreciated me on every success and inspired 

me to do new things that  help me in future.

Pallavi Garg

B.Com III (General)

My Experience As an
N.S.S. Volunteer

Depression :
A Threat To Life.....

Depression a word every person is aware of. 

Majority of people are oblivious about the fact that 

anxiety and depression are caused due to unhealthy 

lifestyle and lack of inner exploration. Sometimes 

depression causes severe mental distress and a 

person often ends up committing suicide which is 

becoming more common these days. According to 

statistics, every 40 seconds, a person commits 

suicide around the globe and our country stands first 

in the number of suicide cases. This is more 

common in the youth, the students commit suicide 

when they are depressed. It is completely a myth that 

a person gives his/her life because he/she cannot 

fulfil his dreams or due to lack of money. But the fact 

is that a person is compelled to take such an extreme 

step because there is lack of assistance and moral 

support to the depressed person. In my opinion the 

best way to tackle depression is to avoid unhealthy 

discourse and indulge in self exploration and 

introspection. To remain happy, one must be happy, 

from within. And this can only be done by taking one 

step forward towards one's self exploration and that 

is by practicing Yoga and Meditation. Yoga, a 

fundamental aspect which can be practiced by 

anyone and anytime. It teaches you to balance your 

mind and body. Your mind and body are two 

separate phenomenon and if you manage to balance 

both then you can end up balancing your life and can 

live up to your dreams with fullest potential. By 

understanding the concept of Yogic culture, one 

must eradicate pessimistic and evil thoughts and 

remain fit not from outside but from within as well. 

Once this balance is accomplished, your growth 

amplifies immediately. 

Quoting Buddha - 

"Your worst enemy cannot harm you as much as you 

own unguarded thoughts".

Tanisha Gupta 
B.Com (Final Year)
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Not everybody round the world is focussed, 

structured and organised but yes, these skills can be 

learnt with practice. Using the homology of 

escorting a plan, it is being persistent to remain on 

the path of your target you have planned to achieve 

irrespective of whether you are on or off-track or 

how distant the destination is from you concurrently.

While building a plan, do not bother about how 

profuse it is. Be sure about these things - 

• You cannot climb up the stairs at once. You 

need to go step-by-step.

• Concentrate on your goal and its significance.

• Bring about certain changes in yourself and 

your surroundings and figure out the role of 

these changes in your goal.

• Think of this provocation simply as a step 

forward in your journey to your ultimate aim.

Remember, no one plans to fail rather people fail to 

plan. So change your plan and not the goal.

Consider the value of having goals and the value of 

reaching them as two different perspectives. Do not 

compare but focus on their helpfulness to you.

SAINT EXUPERY's quotation reminds us that there 

is a world of distinction between GOAL SETTING 

and GOAL PLANNING. People do set goals for 

themselves but they forget to plan well and a goal 

without a plan is no more than a wish.

Napolean Hill once said, “A goal is a dream with a 

deadline.“

The deadline here, stands for your equivalent plan. 

Thus, for reaching a place or platform, we must have 

a plan otherwise we may land up in a place. We 

Planning for Success
A goal without a plan is just a wish

hadn't planned or thought of reaching. Then, this 

reminds us of the saying, “It is better to be at the 

bottom of the ladder you want to climb than being on 

the top of the one you don't”.

“Begin with the ending in your mind.”

This means that we have a crystal - clear vision of 

our goal. Then follow your goal by unhurried step-

by-step planning. Set a goal which reflects your 

liking and personality, not your circumstances. 

While chasing your dream in the form of a goal, you 

may have set backs along the way. Don't worry as 

“The most great people have attained their greatest 

success just one step beyond their greatest failure.”

If you undergo 2 steps back for every 3 steps 

forward, this will still be growth. Remember :-

“Growth is growth, no matter how small.”

Learn from your mistakes & failure along the way as 

failure is the best teacher. Let them be your coach 

and guide on your way to success. Give your 101% 

in each and every way. Keep reminding yourself 

about your goal and remain on your road.

It is not necessary that your road to success will be a 

straight one. Remember that :-

The road to the top of the hill is the most deviating. It 

is a meandering tour and wobbly at times.

That's okay. The point that you shouldn't forget is 

that you have a desire, you have a goal and you need 

to fulfil it, to reach it. If you have such an attitude, 

you are very well on your way to success.

Bulbul
M.Com. (P)

“A dream written down with a DATE becomes a goal. A goal broken down into 

STEPS becomes a plan. A plan backed by ACTION makes your dreams come true.”

- GREG S. REID
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The year 2020 has made a great impact on our lives. 

The main reason of this impact is related to the 

COV1D 19 Pandemic situation. This pandemic has 

shown us various lessons of life just in few months. 

The very first lesson we have learnt from this 

pandemic is’ health is wealth.’ Health is very 

important for a better life. Now, we are avoiding 

these junk food items and taking immunity boosters 

to save ourselves from this pandemic situation. So 

Covid has made us more health concerned. The 

second lesson is related to ‘Excuses.’ There was a 

time when we thought that if we would be free then 

we will do the most important things for our career. 

But during the lockdown when we got that free time, 

we were wasting it on useless things. So it really 

makes us feel that no one is as busy as he thinks of. 

The third lesson we have learnt from it is related to 

the ‘Importance of Family.’ It is true that family is 

very important part of life because they are the ones 

who are always there for us. Family always protects 

us from loneliness. If we have a great family then we 

can solve all the conflicts and problems. There are so 

many people who are suffering from depression due 

to loneliness and economic issues. As a result 

suicide cases are also increasing. So the fourth 

lesson we have learnt from it that 'Money is not 

Everything.' Overall, it may be said that Covid 

pandemic has created a long term impact on our 

lives as we are again shifting from western culture to 

traditional Indian culture.

Dev Mohan

B.Com. III

Lessons Learnt from 
Corona Virusckrs&2 pkjks vksj pys cl ckrs feyrs gS A Xokg fiQj Hkh 

dqN ugha dj ikrs yksx [kqn dk gh lekpkj cukrs A

lc dqN gSA euksjatu dksbZ ty ds ejh--- dksbZ [kqn gh 

ejh---

fiQj [kcj cnyh vxyh ?kM+h] gq, ekspsZ dke NksM+ds A 

cu x, ghjks My x, Status esa My xbZ selfi fiQj 2 

fnu NksVs diM+s ugha NksVh rsjh lksp gS A py ,d dke 

djs rsjh cgu esjh cgu! esjh cgu dk rq>dks fn[krk ru 

[kqn dh cgu is gksrh tyu !!

D;w¡ utjks ls mls uaxk djrk gS A

mls NsM+dj fu;r dks xank djrk gS A

vkSjr cks> ugha cks> cuk;k geus lrh ls ysdj cky 

fookg] ngst ;s fjokt cuk;k geus !! bu vkSjrks dh nch 

vkokt cuk;k geus !!

usgk jkuh

,e-dkWe-

vkSjr

esjk lkgl] esjh bTtr] esjk lEeku gS firk

esjh rkdr] esjh iwath] esjh igpku gS firk A

 ?kj dh bd&bd bZaV esa 'kkfey mudk [kwu ilhuk

 lkjs ?kj dh jkSud muls] lkjs ?kj dh 'kku gS firk

esjh bTtr] esjh 'kksgjr] esjk :rck] esjk eku gS firk

eq>dks fgEer nsus okys esjk vfHkeku gS firk A

 lkjs fj'rs muds ne ls] lkjs ukrs muls gS

 lkjs ?kj ds fny dh /M+du lkjs ?kj dh tku gS firk

'kk;n jc us nsdj Hkstk iQy ;s vPNs deksZa dk

mldh jger mldh user mldk ojnku gS firk A

fç;adk

,d-dkWe-] çFke o"kZ

firk
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Sorry gS ,d ,slk ikoj iqQy 'kCn

ftlds dgus ls ykBh pys u yB

;fn fdlh >xM+s esa dg fn;k tk;s Sorry 

>xM+k fuiV tk;s fcuk dksVZ&dpgjh AA

 vxj vkils yx tk;s] fdlh efgyk dks dksguh

 vkSj yxs fd vc lSafMy rks gS iM+uh

 rks ,sls esa fcYdqy u ?kcjk;s lkgc

 tYnh ls dg Mkfy, Sorry ese lkgc AA

fiQj nsf[k, deky

u dksbZ gksxk coky

eqLdqjkrk Nqvk tokc

dksbZ ckr ugha lkgc AA

 Sorry 'kCn vxj igys cuk gksrk

 rks jkek;.k /kjkokfgd dHkh u cu ikrk

 D;ksafd jkepUæ th ds dgus ls igys jko.k

 Sorry dgdj lhrk th dks okil dj tkrk AA

;s vkt Hkh gS 'kCn

exj ç;ksx dkSu djrk gS bls

vxj djrk rks D;k dgrk \

eafnj efLtn ds fy, HkkbZ&HkkbZ ls yM+rk AA

 rks nksLrks Sorry dgdj LVsV~l viuk c<+kvks

 xyrh Hkh djks vkSj Å¡ps Hkh mB tkvks A

 Sorry dh efgek vijEikj

 blhfy, djrh gw¡ bldks ç.kke ckjEckj AA

fç;adk

,d-dkWe-] çFke o"kZ

Sorry dk deky

It is a great time for startups in India. Businesses 
seem to be booming & you can learn a lot by 
examining how startups run & flourish in India. 
F l ipkar t ,  Snapdeal ,  Shop-c lues ,  Jabong,
Big-Basket, Book my Show, Cleartrip, Wowl 
Momo, OLA Cabs, Zomato, Paytm, Fresh To Home, 
Myra, startups, Clear Dekho etc. etc. - a long list of 
Indian started in 2015 & like. Though some of the 
above are undoubtedly the old & biggest success 
stories of Indian startups.
Daily, I come across 2 or 3 success stories of Indian 
Young entrepreneurs who after getting UG/PG 
degrees & even after getting good placement in a 
reputed company or a multinational corporation, left 
the job & started their own business. Today they are 
earning huge profits. Many of them are those 
entrepreneurs who started business at very small 
level with meagre resources but today earning with 
leaps & bounds.
All what you need is an aptitude of self employment, 
a passion, determination and risk bearing capacity. 
Opportunities are abundant now-a-days like 
demand for organic products as organic grains, 
fruits, vegetables, spices & organic manure itself, 
eco-friendly goods, ready-to-eat food stuff, quick & 
convenient services, is increasing.
Students, it is high time to think about it. With little 
passion, you would no longer be job seeker but a job 
giver. You can be proud of yourself. And your such 
efforts will not only make you self dependent but 
also contribute in development of society.

tkxks] mBks] lkspks] dqN djus dh]

esgur djds vkRefuHkZj cuus dh A

 liQyrk vxj rwus gS ikuh]

 rks liQy O;fDr;ksa dh i<+ks dgkuh A

mBks ! n`<+ fu'p;h gks tkvks]

vkSj vkRe fuHkZjrk dh rjiQ dne c<+kvks A

Dr. Seema Gupta
Deptt. of Commerce

Start ups -
Way to Atamnirbharta
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Life needs career

career needs confidence

Confidence needs experience

Experience needs effort

Effort needs education

Education needs a teacher

Ritik
B. Com. (General), IInd Year

Career and Confidence
Life is a goal, reach it

Life is a promise, fulfill it

Life is a journey, complete it

 Life is a game, play it

 Life is a duty, perform it

 Life is a struggle, accept it

 Life is a challenge meet it

 Life is an adventure, dare it

Life is a song, sing it

Life is a dream, realize it

Life is a flower, Smell it

Life is a beautiful temple, worship it

 Life is a bliss, taste it

 Life is a mystery, unfold it.

Ritik
B. Com. (General), IInd Year

Life

Let our life, be an account Ledger

Birth is it's first opening Balance.

Death of course, the Closing Balance

Intelligence is our Asset

Heart Beats are the Current Assets

Soul Seems to be an Investment

Achievements are our Capital

Valuable thoughts are Current Account.

Gaining success are like Stock and Trade

Friends are our General Reserves

Good Behaviour are Interest Accumulated

Love and affection, your Maximum Profit

Children are earned Bonus

Education is our Brand Name

Qualification is the Patent

Knowledge is our secured Debenture.

Experience is our Premium Account

The Aim is to tally the Balance Sheet Accurately

The Goal is to get the best presented Account 

Awards.

Ritik

B. Com. (General), IInd Year

Life's Balance Sheet

To build a nation,

You need education

 so, government that care,

 should pay a fair share !

And citizens should always resent

Anything less than 20 percent

 But the budget size

 Is the biggest price

So, lets' make rich companies face the facts

And force them to pay much more tax

 Then Allocat funds with senutwity

 for more equity and creativity

And to make sure that its spent truthfully

An vest in civil society scrutiny

 The right to education will motcrialise

 With sensitivity, scrutiny, share and.....

So, the simple manage that we should .......

is that education budget needs for S's

Ashu
M. Com. (P)

Education
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Mathematics is full of fun
with so much to learn
profits are added
While losses are subtracted
Degrees are multiplied
And percentage is divided
Geometry is full of mystery
Algebra has a big history
Integers as different as brothers
Lines are parallel
Angles are similar
Maths is necessary in life
Without it, it is difficult to survive.

Ritik
B. Com. (General), IInd Year

What is Mathematics ?

ekyk VwV tk,xh] iwQy fc[kj tk,axs

ge u tkus bl dkWyst ls fdruh nwj pys tk,axs A

dkWyst dh ;knsa gesa jg&jg dj lrk,axh

ijarq og gekjh chrh ftanxh okfil ugha vk,xh A

ge nksLrksa ls feyus dks rjlsaxs

ysfdu os gels dkslksa nwj gksaxs A

ge vtufc;ksa dh rjg feys

D;k [kcj Fkh fd bruh tYnh tqnk gks tk,axs A

ge dkWyst ls rks nwj tk,axs A

ysfdu ;gka dh ;knsa eu esa ys tk,axs A

tkus ls igys lkfFk;ksa ds fy,]

pan vYiQkt dgrs tk,axs &

oks ik,a viuh eafty cl ;gh nqvk djsaxs A

dkWyst dks lyke vkSj nksLrksa dks ue

vka[kks ls ;kn djsaxs A

gka rqEgsa ;kn djsaxs] rqEgsa ;kn djsaxs A

½frd
ch-dkWe-] f}rh; o"kZ

dkWyst dh ;kn

lHkh ls vihy gS fd]

[kqn dks vkt ds fy, ?kj esa jksd yks]

ckgj tkus ls [kqn dks jksd yks]

[kqn dks laØfer gksus ls jksd yks A

ok;jl dh psu cuus ls jksd yks]

vius 'kgj dks oqgku ;k jkse cuus ls jksd yks]

Hkkjr dks phu ] bVyh ;k bZjku cuus ls jksd yks ]

dksjksuk dks 'kSrku cuus ls jksd yks] gSoku cuus ls jksd yks A

[kqn dks vkt ds fy, ?kj esa jksd yks]

vxj jksd jgs gks rks]

,d ckj [kqn ds fy, rkyh t:j Bksd yks A

vfHk"ksd jkBh
ch-dkWe-] vfUre o"kZ

dksjksuk dks] jksd yks

gkjuk rc vko';d gks tkrk gS A

tc yM+kbZ viuks ls gks

 vkSj thruk rc vko';d gks tkrk gSA

 tc yM+kbZ vius vki ls gks AA

eafty feys] ;s rks eqdíj dh ckr gS

ge dksf'k'k gh uk djs ;s rks xyr ckr gS !

 fdlh us ciZQ ls iwNk fd

 vki bruh BaMh D;wa gks \

ciQZ us tokc fn;k &

 esjk vrhr Hkh ikuh

 esjk Hkfo"; Hkh 

 fiQj xehZ fdl ckr is j[kw¡

usgk jkuh

,e-dkWe-

lqanj iafDr;k¡
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dkWyst dh vkf[kjh fnu vHkh ckdh Fks

dqN fnu dh ckr vHkh ckdh Fkh]

dqN fnu dh ckr vHkh ckdh Fkh]

;s dksjksuk chp esa vk x;k]

cl dqN fnu dh eqykdkr vHkh ckdh Fkh A

vks, lqfer rw Dykl ls ckgj py---

jk[kh eSMe dh ;s MkaV okyh vkokt vHkh ckdh Fkh

--- dqN fnu dh ckr vHkh ckdh Fkh]

cl dqN fnu dh eqykdkr vHkh ckdh Fkh A

vuhrk eSMe dh yEcs Lecture okyh Dykl vHkh ckdh 

Fkh]

Assignments or test u nsus ij Teachers dh MkaV vHkh 

ckdh Fkh

---dqN fnu dh ckr vHkh ckdh Fkh]

cl fnu dqN fnu dh eqykdkr vHkh ckdh Fkh A

Seminar Hall esa cSBus ij

xkSjo lj dh 3 attendance nsus dh cjlkr vHkh ckdh 

FkhA

gekjs trip ij tkus dh Hkh ckr vHkh ckdh Fkh]

cl dqN fnu dh eqykdkr vHkh ckdh FkhA

gekjs interview dh rkjh[k vHkh ckdh Fkh A

Attendance de gksus ij]

ekaxuh Hkh[k vHkh ckdh Fkh A

;s dksjksuk chp esa vk x;k]

cl dqN fnu dkWyst esa vkus dh ckr vHkh ckdh Fkh]

gekjh vyfonk ikVhZ dh lkSxkr vHkh ckdh Fkh]

cl dqN fnu dh eqykdkr vHkh ckdh Fkh]

---- dqN fnu dh eqykdkr vHkh ckdh Fkh A

nkLs rk as dk lkFk feydj Class Bunk djuk vHkh ckdh FkkA

,s p'es okys HkkbZlkgc] [kM+k gks---- answer ns---

lta ho lj dk ,ls  s ckys dj] loky crykuk vHkh ckdh FkkA

----- dqN fnu dk feyuk vHkh ckdh Fkk]

cl dqN fnu dkWyst pyuk vHkh ckdh Fkk]

d:.kk eSMe dk cqysV Vªsu dh Speed ls 

Attendance ysuk vHkh ckdh FkkA

nksLrksa dh birthday party eukuk vHkh ckdh FkkA

----- dqN fnu feyuk vHkh ckdh Fkk]

cl dqN fnu dkWyst pyuk vHkh ckdh FkkA

ljkst eSMe ds Lecture esa vkus ls igys gh 

Hkkx tkuk vHkh ckdh FkkA

yxrh Class�dk njoktk [kV[kVkuk vkSj fiQj

nksLr dks iQalkuk vHkh ckdh FkkA

dkWyst ds xsV ij Hksyiqjh [kkuk vHkh ckdh Fkk]

etkd&etkd esa ,d&nwljs dh ctkuk vHkh ckdh FkkA

------ dqN fnu dk feyuk vHkh ckdh Fkk]

;s dksjksuk chp esa vk x;k]

cl dqN fnu dkWyst pyuk vHkh ckdh FkkA

----- dqN fnu dkWyst pyuk vHkh ckdh FkkA

vfHk"ksd jkBh

ch-dkWe-] vfUre o"kZ
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Fkk eSa uhan esa vkSj
eq>s bruk ltk;k tk jgk Fkk---
 cM+s I;kj ls
 eq>s ugyk;k tk jgk Fkk---
uk tkus
Fkk oks dkSu lk vtc [ksy
esjs ?kj esa---
 cPpksa dh rjg eq>s
 da/s ij mBk;k tk jgk Fkk---
Fkk ikl esjk gj viuk
ml oD+r---
 fiQj Hkh eSa gj fdlh ds 
 eu ls Hkqyk;k tk jgk Fkk---
tks dHkh ns[krs
Hkh u Fks eksgCcr dh fuxkgksa ls---
 muds fny ls Hkh I;kj eq>
 ij yqVk;k tk jgk Fkk---
ekywe ugha D;ksa
gSjku Fkk gj dksbZ eq>s
lksrs gq, ns[k dj---
 tksj&tksj ls jksdj eq>s
 txk;k tk jgk Fkk---
dk¡i mBh
esjh :g oks eat+j
ns[k dj---
 tgk¡ eq>s ges'kk ds
 fy, lqyk;k tk jgk Fkk---
eksgCcr dh
bUrgk Fkh ftu fnyksa esa
esjs fy,---
 mUgha fnyksa ds gkFkkssa]
 vkt eSa tyk;k tk jgk Fkk !!!

fu'kkar
,e-dkWe-] izFke o"kZ

vafre ;k=k dk 
D;k [kwc o.kZu fd;k gS

dqN djuk gS] rks MVdj py

FkksM+k nqfu;k ls gVdj py

yhd ij rks lHkh py ysrs gSa

dHkh bfrgkl dks iyVdj py

fcuk dke ds xqyke dSlk \

tc rd uk gkafly gks eafty

rks jkg esa] vkjke dSlk \

vtqZu lk] fu'kkuk j[k

eu esa] uk dksbZ cgkuk j[k

y{; lkeus gS] 

cl mlh is viuk fBdkuk j[k 

lksp er] lkdkj dj

vius deksZa ls I;kj dj

feysxk rsjh esgur dk iQy

fdlh vksj dk uk bartkj dj

;qfDr

ch-dkWe-] vfUre o"kZ

dqN djuk gS rks MV dj py

rsjh bl nqfu;k esa ;s eatj D;ksa gS ---

dgha viukiu rks dgha ihB esa [katj D;ksa gS ---

 lquk gS rw gj t+jsZ esa gS jgrk]

 fiQj teha ij dgha efLtn dgha eafnj D;ksa gS ---

tc jgus okys nqfu;k ds gj cUns rsjs gSa]

fiQj dksbZ nksLr rks dksbZ nq'eu D;ksa gS ---

 rw gh fy[krk gS gj fdlh dk eqdíj]

 fiQj dksbZ cnulhc dksbZ eqdíj dk fldanj D;ksa gS---

iYyoh xxZ

ch-dkWe] r`rh; o"kZ

,slk D;ksa \
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I happen to be traveler from my earlier 

childhood and travelled all the major 4 pilgrims 

of Uttrakhand, Uttrakhand have been special 

and seems like a known place as we used to visit 

Haridwar every month on Purnima. In the year 

2006 I got a chance to visit Sri Hemkund Sahib 

Ji and Sri Badrinath Ji along with my cousin 

Harish and a very close friend of mine, 

Himanshu.  Though the  mounta ins  of 

Uttrakhand were not at all new to me as I have 

been to Gangotri and Kedarnath earlier but the 

mountains of all the four pilgrims Gangotri, 

Yamunotri, Kedarnath and Badrinath are 

different from each other. The mountains of 

gangotri were quite greener than the mountains 

of Badrinath. The nature and greenery is always 

fascinating and no matter how many times you 

have been to the mountains, it is always 

adventurous to visit such places. The virtual 

journey started a month ago than the actual one, 

as daily we used to have new programs, 

shopping, discussions, planning and finally at 

1AM in the night we boarded a bus to haridwar. 

It was the mid of june and the vacations were 

going on. So in the morning at 5 we were there at 

Haridwar, cool wind was blowing and the flow 

of the holy river Ganga was fascinating as 

always. We wished to take a bath but as we have 

to board another bus to Badrinath Ji, we had to 

rush. we boarded an Auto to “Tihri Adda” in 

Rishikesh. Tihri Adda is the bus station from 

where you can have a bus to all the four pilgrims 

of Uttrakhand. It's a day long journey and we 

were fortunate enough as we got seats in the 

Travelogue: Yatra Shri Hemkunt Sahib Ji
bus. The number of buses are limited as the 

buses have to complete their journey in the day 

light. 3-4 buses in the morning leave for 

Badrinath from Rishikesh and vice versa. The 

bus started the journey around 7 and the rising 

sun from behind the mountains, it was 

mesmerizing, the beauty cannot be explained in 

words. So the mountainous ways were 

fascinating and the bus was taking sharp turns. 

The sun was playing hide and seek, it appears 

and dis appears with every turn. Beautiful places 

like Dev Prayag, Rudraprayag and Sri Nagar 

falls on the way and going with the river on one 

side and mountains on the other is the best 

experience. The bus took 2-3 stops in between 

for lunch and tea and I don't know for what 

reason the journey got delayed and we were 

forced to stop at joshimath for the night stay. 

These were the policemen who stopped the 

driver though he was in a mood to stop at 

Badrinath. And it was 8 at night when we 

reached joshimath and everyone was shouting at 

the driver as no one had their arrangement of 

stay there. But there was a Gurudwara, told by 

the Driver and we spent our night there. 

Joshimath is just 45 Kilo-Meters before 

Badrinath so we were relaxed that only an hour 

journey is left. The night spent at the gurudwara 

was good and in the morning we were amazed 

by the beauty of the place. Surrounded by clouds 

and mountains, we started our journey for 

Badrinath after having Langar Prashad at the 

Gurudwara in the Morning. A cab was taking 

passengers. After we crossed Govind Ghat the 
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starting point of Yatra to shri Hemkunt sahib ji, 

the snow covered peaks become clearly visible 

or I should say now wherever the eyes can reach 

there were mountain peaks covered with snow 

and we were going closer to them, filled with 

enthusiasm. At around 11 in the morning we 

reached badrinath. The flow of the river 

Mandakini was so fast, every single wave seems 

like ruining the earlier one and water was dusty 

in colour and was as cold as ice. River coming 

from the mountains and flowing like conquering 

everything on the way. The fog arising out of the 

water falling on the rocks could easily be felt 

while crossing the small pedestal bridge to the 

Temple. The fragrance was so strong that that I 

can easily feel the same while writing this after 

almost one and a half decade. The temple's 

colorful top was now visible and in between the 

eyesight and the temple there was smoky fog 

coming out with a warmth in it, it was a pool will 

a cows mouth and hot water, the volcano water 

was coming out of the mouth, a few other spots 

of hot water were there from where the water 

was directed to the cows mouth but the pool was 

the only place where the pilgrims were taking 

the holy bath before entering the Temple of Lord 

Vishnu. And in such a cold weather around if 

you gets a chance to bath in such hot water pool, 

it's the best gift from god on your arrival. The 

water was too warm when we first entered the 

pool but then the body adjusted the temperature 

and we had a holy bath there. Afterwards we 

approached to the temple, bought some 

offerings, Prasad, the tulsi garland and stood in 

the que chanting the praise of the lord and when 

we finally got into the temple, the darshans were 

closed for may be the lunch offerings but the 

space was adequate enough to adjust us all as 

there was crowd in the ques but entering inside 

was quite good. And after I think half an hour the 

darshans were opened and we had the eye full 

darshans of the lord Badri Nath Ji and came 

back. We had a bit of shopping and some 

pictures of ours at the place and then started our 

journey for Hemkunt Sahib ji. We boarded a cab 

and in the next 40 minutes we were standing at 

Govind Ghat. There is a gurudwara and a rest 

house that was open for all. We found a space for 

ourselves and took 9 blankets for all three of us 

and after that we came out to have a look at the 

route and other related things. We had langar 

prashad there and because we have spent almost 

time in our journey so we slept at around 6.30 in 

the evening when the sun finally got down. Next 

morning we woke up around 6 and were ready to 

take a bath in the river just behind the place we 

were staying. It was visible from the window of 

our space. The blue green mesmerizing water 

was fetching our attention and unlike the other 

mountain rivers, the water was calm, it was a 

kind of pond where the water was having rest 

after its arrival from the mountains and before 

going down. So the water was cold to the 

freezing point and when you are out from your 

home, one should avoid doing adventures, I kept 

away from the water and had one dip in the pool 

and came out immidiately as standing in the 

pool was an act of bravery itself and here 

showing your bravery was not at all required. 

The scene was so beautiful. I kept watching the 

scenic beauty while Harish and Himanshu 

continued to bath. The blue/green water in the 
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mid of mountains, was enough for every nature 

lover to spend life there, but as we have to start 

our long awaited journey we rushed fast. Now 

came the twist, Himanshu said he had a dream 

last night where guru ji said that you should 

come bare feet. Now as a friend I had to 

company him, we both left our shoes behind, I 

bought the pair with grips for this journey only, 

but whatever destined will happen. So we 

started our pedestal journey of around 16-17 

Kilo meters that starts as we crossed one 

pedestal bridge on the same pool. 

Bole So Nihal, Sat Sri Akaal. 

We chanted and started the Yatra.

The first few meters were good as the 

enthusiasm was at its peak, but as we were 

crossing mountains it was becoming hard to 

climb, to walk and even to stand, the entire 

pedestal road was semi constructed rather it was 

shaped as a road. The way was narrow and 

almost no facility to rest was there as the place 

was open for a few months due to bad weather 

condition. But pilgrims coming down were 

distributing dry fruits and Glucose Powder open 

handedly and were boosting everyone. Every 

now and then there were holy chants and along 

with the cool breeze there was a kind of 

positivity in the air with warmth on everyone's 

face, with a support in the voice that we are 

about to reach. As we were bare foot and there 

were stones on the way so it was a bit difficult 

and also we had to be alert. Harish crossed us in 

the starting phase and was found waiting on the 

way and when we reaches his point he starts 

walking so he was ahead of us for the entire 

duration. By the time we reached Govind Dham, 

the rest point between Govind Ghat and

Shri Hemkunt Sahib, we were too tired. It is 

almost 12 KM from the base point and from here 

Hemkunt Sahib is around 6 KM. but we were 

tired enough to take any step further and here at 

govind dham all the basic facilities were there. A 

few shops selling eatables, sticks, rain coats and 

other useful items. The same kind of staying 

facility as it was at the base was there and after 

arranging space, we were lucky that we've got 

the space as we have reached here in the 

afternoon at round 3, the pilgrims coming late 

were supposed to sleep outside the main hall 

which is a part of the Gurudwara Sahib. We had 

Prasad and slept, the tiring journey of 12 KM left 

us with no senses and we sleep like there is 

nothing in us. We woke around 8 in the evening 

when no one was found awaken and very dim 

light was there perhaps to make everyone sleep 

comfortably. We came out saving everyone 

from coming under the feet as people were 

sleeping on every possible space. When we 

came out of the main Gurudwara Building, there 

was a small bulb enlightened and with no one 

out. The air was freezing and we were very 

hungry. There were two campers, one 

containing Hot Tea and the other one with Hot 

water. We had water first and started looking for 

something to eat. All the shops were closed and 

suddenly we found a basket covered with cloth 

and luckily we found some chapatis there and 

with tea we had our dinner. Freezing floor, 

freezing air and a Hot Glass of tea in hands, was 

more than enough to feel lucky. And during this 
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meal we had a plan for the next day. There are 

Ardas three times a day, 10.00 AM, 12'o Clock 

and 2.00 PM. After 2 almost everyone have to 

come back to Govind Dham, except the core 

team members at Hemkunt Sahib. We planned 

for attending the very First Ardas of the next day 

as we have to reach Govind Ghat by evening and 

which is possible only if we proceed early the 

next morning. So we slept with a thought that we 

will leave the place by 4.30 when everyone else 

will leave. Next morning we woke at 5.30 and 

almost everyone around us had left, a few were 

ready to leave. We stood in a hurry and started 

the journey to the destination at 6.10. The place 

had showers last night and it made us shiver, the 

floor was too cold to walk. Harish again crossed 

us and I believe wearing shoes was somehow 

helping him. Just after we started our journey, 

we have witnessed the entry point to Phoolon Ki 

Ghati. It starterd raining once again. And 

walking was being difficult, the rain water on 

the surface made it colder as ice and almost 

unable to walk. Raincoats were saving us from 

the showers and we were moving slowly. Now 

the path became more difficult and the height 

was also increasing and it was more like 

standing path. And now after every 100-200 

mtrs., we were stopping for a sigh, the oxygen 

level was decreasing and our stamina was also 

falling. The rays of the rising sun were now 

visible at the top of the Mountains. The snow 

covered peaks were shining like an enlightened 

bulbs making it unable to see. And finally when 

it was 2 kilo meters before the Main Gurudwara, 

breathing became difficult. Now with every 

single step we were supposed to take a stop. The 

people going up were motivating us to move and 

that was working as relief for us. Then came a 

mountain with stones placed as stairs. Someone 

said take these and they will lead to the 

Gurudwara, we left the traditional path and 

started with the stairs. The height of the stairs 

can be imagined as we were using our hands too 

to climb them. They were 2-3 feet in height and 

almost 10 feet width. With every stair we were 

having a halt of 1-2 minutes and at 10 finally 

when the Ardas was happening we reached 

there. The last stair and the Ardas Started. I was 

trying to stand as its a part of custom but 

somehow losing my consciousness and I fall 

down aside. After 10 minutes when I gained my 

consciousness back, I stood and saw the beauty 

of the place. The place was surrounded by snow 

mountains and in the mid of mountains there 

was a Holy Pool and the Gurudwara Sahib on 

the bank of the pool. There was continues 

Langar Going on. Volunteers serving Tea, Hot 

water and Khichdi made of Yellow Pulse. We 

first had 2 bowls each of the unmatched Khichdi 

and tea and then sat on the bank of the pool. The 

first Ardas which we planned to attend was over 

and we missed it as we were late. Harish was 

looking at us as we have made the plan go 

wrong. Yes it was us but what could be done 

with such weather and bare foots. So now it was 

time to take a bath. The pool normally remains 

covered with snow and one has to remove the 

layer to take a bath but the layer was seen at the 

corners of the pool where it was touching the 

snow covered bottoms of the Mountains. We 

had a bath in the freezing water and now it was 

11.15. We went into the premises of the 
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If one lives with Criticism, he learns to Condemn

If one lives with Praise, he learns to Appreciate

If one lives with Tolerance, he learns to be patient

If one lives with ridicule, he learns to be spy

If one lives with approval, he learns to like himself

If one lives with fairness, he learns justice

If one lives with acceptance of friendship, he 

learns to nd the same in the world..

Shivangi 
M.Com (P)

We Learn What We Live

Gurudwara Sahib and sat there for a while. Most 

of the people who have attended the Ardas at 10 

had left the place and started their journey down. 

So at 12.00 the Ardas Ceremony happened 

again, we attended and had a feeling of being 

blessed and after having the Prasad we started 

our journey back. Now we have chosen the 

traditional path as we were high on energy. The 

path had glacier in between and we had to walk 

from between. Road covered with Icy 

Mountains and again wet path, but now we were 

in the enjoyment mode. We made Snow Balls 

and started throwing at each other. Had fun there 

for almost 15-20 minutes and then we started our 

journey again. By 3 we have reached Govind 

Dham and were tired again, the showers in 

between were making the journey difficult. 

Harish met us there and asked for what next. He 

reached here half an hour before us and was 

waiting for us. Himanshu was feeling like fever, 

so we decided to have rest for a while and then 

proceed. Harish left us by saying that he will 

wait for us at Govind Ghat. We had meals there, 

Thought fever is coming out of Hunger but 

nothing positive happened. He had medicine 

and slept. We were afraid of thinking if 

something wrong happens. We woke up when it 

was dark around and no one was seen going 

down. We decided to stay there for the night. 

Himanshu was feeling a bit better now. By the 

grace of god, he was fine the next morning and 

we started our journey back. We were the two 

alones who were going down as they have a set 

parameter of everyone and almost everyone 

follows the same. After walking alone for almost 

2 hours we started finding people coming up and 

soon they started asking, Tussi Panipat To, we 

were amazed and said yes, Your friend is 

waiting at the bridge. Harish was waiting for us 

since morning. This was the time when prepaid 

phones doesn't work at such height and we have 

to rely on the physical messengers. Almost 10 

people asked us the same question on the way 

and finally around 10 we reached down and 

found Harish waiting for us. He was angry as he 

has waited for us last evening too and since 

morning he was standing here. We rushed fast, 

bought some Prasad for home and in the next 

one hour we were standing out on the Highway. 

No direct bus was available as they have a 

schedule to follow. We boarded a taxi along with 

3-4 more boys from Bhatinda and reached 

Rishikesh at night. Next afternoon we were at 

our homes with the blessings and lifetime 

memories with us.

Gourav Bareja

Assistant Professor 

(Commerce)
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^mldk* tUe D;ksa gksrk gS lkFk Mj ds !

Mjrs D;ksa gSa yksx ̂ mlds* vk tkus ls A

gqbZ iSnk rks Mj gksrk gS fd gqbZ D;ksa !

c<+us yxs rks yxrk gS Mj lrkus

viuksa vkSj vutkuksa dk !

dne j[krs gh tokuh dh ngyht+ ij

vkus yxrh gS ;kn nqfu;knkjh lc !

yxus yxrk gS Mj mlds C;kgus dk A

csVh dh fonkbZ ij Hkh jgrk gS ̂ [kkSiQ* A

dgha ykSV gh u tk, ckjkr ̂ mlds* fcuk

;s dgdj fd p<+kok bruk D;wa de fn;k !

gS D;wa rks ikl ,d esjs Hkh !

oks tks tUe ls gksdj vkidh jg xbZ !

dHkh csVh] dHkh cgu rks 

dHkh fdlh dh v/kZafxuh dgh xbZ A

ugha iQdZ dqN Hkh ̂ mlesa* vkSj csVksa esa vkids !

?kj nwts ds gksdj Hkh oks Nfo vkidh cukrh gS 

nks ?kjksa dks csVh vkSj cgw cudj ltkrh gS !

D;wa Mjrsa gSa vki ̂ mls* viuk dgykus ls

csVh rks csVh gS] D;wa ijkbZ dgykrh gS !

mlus rks cny fn;k [kqn dks vkids fy,

ij vkidh lksp vkt Hkh iqjkuh ut+j vkrh gS !

lksp cnydj nsf[k, tukc

csVh Mj ugha ----- dSls ,d oj cu tkrh gS !

xt+y

ch-dkWe f}rh; o"kZ

csVh ,d Mj D;ksa \

“Global warming : Global warming refers to the 

unnatural increasing in the earth's surface 

temperature. This happens due to increasing in 

greenhouse gases which include gases like Co , 2

water vapour & Methane. These gases are produced 

by automobiles, vehicles, industrial smoke etc.

Deforestation is a major cause of it. Trees which 

consume carbon dioxide are being cut. Burning of 

fossil fuels & release of Methane due to breakdown 

of organic matter is a cause which cannot be ignored 

so we say that human beings contribute in these 

activities and cause global warming. Therefore, 

result is to be faced by them. Global warming has 

resulted in an increase in earth's temperature. 

Melting of polar ice caps and glaciers can result in 

flood, Tsunami, Hurricanes and many other 

disasters. Rise in global sea level is seen which also 

resulted in flooding of low lying coastal regions. 

Cfcs also called freons have resulted in depletion of 

ozone layer which protects both plants and animals 

from ultraviolet radiation of the sun. This can be 

very dangerous for man. So we have to make all 

possible efforts to save ourselves, plants, animals, 

and of course our mother earth. We should use 

government buses instead of every user having an 

individual vehicle. We should organize awareness 

generating programs, rallies, plays etc.

We should use LPG, CNG and cleaner fuels. We 

should use renewable sources of energy. We 

ourselves have to make effort and everyone, must 

contribute to save earth.

Aarushi

B.Com (Final)

Global Warming
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INTRODUCTION

To examine the effectiveness of blended 

examination system, and student's perception and 

attitude towards online and offline examinations, 

this article draws on a study that used online survey 

to collect data on a sample of 145 college students in 

Maharaja Agrasen College, Jagadhri. The research 

is based on student's perception and attitude towards 

online and offline examination system in Maharaja 

Agrasen College, Jagadhri. The study is descriptive 

one. The data has been collected from 145 college 

students belonging to different streams like B.Com., 

BA, BBA, M.Com. etc. 

Objectives of the Study

The major objectives are:

1. To gauge the student's perception and attitude 

towards the exams, 

2. To study easiness or difficulty of both exams, 

technology effects on examinations, 

3. To know which of the exams was more difficult 

to take, and which type of exam saves more time 

according to the student's own opinions.

Research Methodology

Online survey method has been adopted. The 

responses were collected through google link shared 

on whatsapp group of students. Convenience 

sampling method is used. Descriptive Statistics like 

mean, standard deviation, pie charts and histograms 

have been used for the purpose of the study.

Results

In total 145 respondents, 104 were B.Com.students, 

28 M.Com. Students, 10 BA Students, 2 BBA 

students, 1 from MA. 71 % of the respondents were 

regular students of the college and remaining 29% 

STUDENT'S PERCEPTION AND ATTITUDE
TOWARDS ONLINE AND OFFLINE EXAMINATION SYSTEM

were re-appear students. The result of the survey 

indicate that 136 students know basic computer 

skills i.e. how to create email-ids and fill online 

examination forms etc.  6 respondents are not aware 

of working on different mobile apps related to scan 

documents, making pdfs and compressing pdfs 

etc.44 students replied that they feel technical 

difficulties to log in to the system for any meeting, 

admit card, any exam or any test. In addition, 7 out 

of 145 respondents said they do not have their 

personal smart phones, Laptop or PC. 47.6% 

respondents told that they have network issues at 

home. Only 15 out of 145 respondents said that 

offline mode of examination is better than online 

mode of examination. Next, the results of the survey 

indicate that 127 respondents perceive that it is not 

very good to read on online exams. Only 14 

respondents had a view that they will feel very tired 

on attempting via online exams. Also, 29 students 

perceive it to be relaxed to give exams online.Only 

27 believe online exam mode as a time saving mode. 

Around 10 students think it very expensive. 73 

respondents believe it as a safety to corona measure. 

And 22 respondents feel it feasible. This means 

technically and financially they do not feel any 

difficulties. In addition, only 7 respondents strongly 

agree on the view that online examinations are 

difficult to take. The results support the view that 

online mode of exam is better from student's 

perspective. They would like to prefer to go for 

online exams than offline exams. But it is of more 

concern to 90 respondents that technology failures 

may create hurdles at the time of online examination 

system. 33 respondents are concerned about 
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security issues and 36 respondents were of the view 

that administrative system is more important to 

handle at the time of online examination system.

Conclusion

The survey reveals that it is more convenient, 

affordable, time saving, feasible, and relax able mode 

to give exams through online mode than offline mode 

of examination. Few concerns were shown regarding 

network and technology failures, administrative and 

security issues by the respondents but handling these 

issues into an organized, timely and systematic 

manner may bring fruitful results to online 

examination mode adopted by Kurukshetra 

University Kurukshetra during this pandemic period 

and in future. Therefore, it is concluded that Student's 

perception and attitude towards online examination 

system is positive and easy to take.
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Gourav Bareja
Assistant Professor

Department of Commerce

This present time have given birth to certain 

questions for us all. As a part of the society, a family 

and an individual we all have faced issues caused by 

the pandemic. The shopkeepers have lost their 

business, the manufacturers were forced to shut 

down their companies, and the labors lost their jobs 

and the issue of migrant labor originated in an 

unimagined way. And this condition happened with 

the entire globe. The countries suffered in the worst 

manner and sitting at home for almost 4 months gave 

birth to a lot of psychological issues, seems like 

people forgot to live life. And one good thing also 

happened. This era brought back the memories of 

the 60's and 70's when people were seen on the roofs 

and sitting at the corners of the streets. Lot of people 

started re-living their lives but a lot were there who 

were found disturbed. They have surrounded 

themselves in a dilemma that was negative and is 

covered with darkness. Many family issues were 

originated where the family members found 

themselves unable to tolerate each other. Issues 

between husband wives and with the kids were very 

common and it raised question on the way we are 

transferring values to our future generations. The 

kids were looking for space for themselves and they 

were seeking privacy, from whom, their own 

parents. This is an issue which is to be thought upon. 

Also there were people who lost their jobs and were 

SOCIALIZATION: NEED OF THE HOUR
lost in some other world, which we call depression.

This has given a new definition of being social. 

Virtual Socialism, where we are social only at the 

online platforms and the physical presence of even 

the family is disturbing us. Money and all other 

materialistic things will remain here only, we have 

to learn or we should inculcate the sense of oneness 

as well as socialism in our kids. We shall teach them 

the value of relations, the role of emotional stability 

and also being communicative in whatever 

circumstances we are. Life is a never ending exam 

and we can never say that we have cleared all the 

levels because we don't actually know the next level 

and the challenges involved. We should learn to 

face challenges and failures too. We are not 

supposed to produce winners instead we have to 

produce performers and more than that team 

performers. It is your work and performance that 

matters not victory. Learn to be happy instead of 

being jealous, learn to celebrate victory rather that 

planning downfalls for others. You take a step ahead 

to make this world a better place and you will be 

glad to see the offerings of the universe for you. Its 

time and will pass on. Be stable, be happy and 

become a helping hand for everyone.

Dr. Rakhi
Assistant Professor

Department of Commerce



Women CellWomen CellWomen Cell

INTERNATIONAL WOMEN'S DAY CELEBRATION
8th March 2020
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WebinarsWebinarsWebinars

Mr. Sudhir Jain, CMA, Chandigarh

Dr. Ashok Chaudhary, Principal, MN College, Shahbad

Dr. Ankeshwar Prakash, Controller of Exam, KUK

Dr. P.K. Bajpai, Principal, MA College, Jagadhri

Organised byOrganised by
Commerce Department, NSS Unit &Commerce Department, NSS Unit &
Economics Department of the CollegeEconomics Department of the College

Organised by
Commerce Department, NSS Unit &
Economics Department of the College

Dr. Pardeep Chauhan, IIHS, KUK 91
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Editorial

Human beings are social creatures. We need to maintain social connectivity to 

maintain physical health and longevity. In a Facebook era ,where we are often only 

connected via a digital interface ,it is extremely important that each of us make a 

conscious effort to create and maintain close-knit human bonds and a strong sense of 

community. 

Social connections are an essential psychological nutrient  that drives well-

being.Psychology says: if you are friends for more than five years then you  are not   

just friends but family.Our alumni are very important to us. We like to hear about the 

personal and professional  successes  of our graduates and post graduates .With the 

advent of social media, alumni relationship has taken a different  flavour altogether. 

Our college has produced many illustrious alumni, whose contributions at national 

and international levels have been significant.Our Alumni  have excelled and 

acquired positions of eminence in every field from Choreographers, theater artists, 

film actor to finance to management to renowned Chartered Accountant , successful 

entrepreneurs and managers and leaders of society.Talented alumni comes forward  to 

share their  wealth of experience and skills with our  current students via  talk, meets 

and guest lectures.So,on behalf of our Alumni Association I extend  my best wishes 

and greetings to the Editorial Board for successful publication of "Navaldeep"2020.

For alumni-Please remain in touch with us and update about your personal and 

professional achievements so that we can celebrate with you.

Always stay connected with your alma mater !

Dr. Anita Dhingra
Associate Prof. in Commerce

Anita Dhingra
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Suresh Garg

Dear Friends,

 Dr. APJ Abdul Kalam, the former President of  India said,  "learning gives 

creativity, creativity leads to thinking, thinking provides knowledge, knowledge makes 

you great". The education system today must aim at this genuine task of making the 

students to realize of their inborn talents and transforming them into creative and wise 

citizens of our nation.

 I am glad to congratulate the principal, staff and students of Maharaga Agrasen 

Mahavidyala , Jagadhri and acknowledge the fact that this is an educational institution 

which imparts value based education and bring out well cultured and skilled 

personalities . Through the years , the institution my alma mater has created an ambience 

that fosters learning as it provides students with opportunities to explore and grow .

I extend my warm wishes and good luck to the fraternity for success in sculpting a strong 

foundation for peaceful and harmonious society .

I also convey my best wishes for successful publication of college magazine 

"Navaldeep" . I hope magazine would aptly reect the achievements of the college. Such 

publication also provides opportuninty to the students to share their ideas and hone their 

creativity .

My best wishes

EXECUTIVE BODY

President

Sh. SURESH GARG

(Batch-1973-76)

Vice-President

Sh. NARPAL SINGH

(Batch-1991-93)

Vice-President

Sh. AASHISH MITTAL

(Batch-1995-98)

General Secretary

Dr. Anita Dhingra

(Batch-1991-93)
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^cgqr vklku gS----- yksxksa dk yksxksa dks nxk nsuk]*

^[kqnk rq>dks uoktsxk ------oiQk dks rw oiQk nsukA*

^feyh eafty mlh dks tks ----dHkh Fkddj ugha cSBk]*

^jgw¡ pyrk ges'kk eSa ---------eq>s cl ;s nqvk nsukA*

^pyks eSa vkneh Bgjk --------exj rw rks ugha cscl]*

^vxj rw jc gS rkdroj gS--------fcNM+ksa dks feyk ns ukA*

^blh esa gS HkykbZ ----------lksp ys rjdhc ;s vPNh]*

^[kM+s gSa oks ued ysdj ------t[e mudks fn[kk nsukA* 

^ugha rks ,d fnu oks Hkh---djsxk flj dye rsjk]*

^fdlh ds t[e dks Hkwys ls Hkh --------rw er gok nsukA*

^djs gj vkneh esjk Hkyk------- fiQrjr gqbZ esjh]*

^fdlh ds dke eSa vkÅ¡ ----lyhdk ;s [kqnk nsukA*

^;gh gS canxh -----nhokuxh f'kír tquwa vkSj b'd]*

^cqrksa dks lkeus j[kdj ----[kqnk dk okLrk nsukA

^;w¡ rq>s nqfu;k mnkl ns[kdj]* 

^g¡lsxh xe dk fyckl ns[kdjA*

 ^tjkZ Hkh #dkoV jkLrs dh cusxk]*

 ^,s vkneh rq>dks fujk'k ns[kdjA*

^ftanxh jksus dk uke ugha gS]* 

^xe jks mBsa ne rq>esa [kkl ns[kdjA* 

 ^gkSlys ls iRFkjksa dks foo'k dj]* 

 ^dg mBsa rq>dks 'kkck'k! ns[kdjA*

^ftanxh gS uke mlh ftanxh dk]* 

^th mBs tks ekSr ikl ns[kdjA*

 ^ukpus yxs iM+h 'ke'kku esa]* 

 ^rsjs gkSlys dks yk'k ns[kdjA* 

^iQwy lk f[kyuk iM+sxk ftanxh dks]*

^fj'rk deZ ls rsjk ;w¡ [kkl ns[kdjA* 

 ^eaftysa [kqn jkLrk fn[kyk,¡xh]*

 ^eaftyksa dh rq>esa I;kl ns[kdjA* 

^I;kj dh ckrsa djuk vklk¡ I;kj fuHkkuk eqf'dy gS]* 

^fny ls fny dh nwjh de gS r; dj ikuk eqf'dy gSA*

^egy eqgCcr ds fpu ysuk dksbZ eqf'dy dke ugha]*

^ysfdu eafnj tSlk budks ikd cukuk eqf'dy gSA*

^mlls çhr yxkdj eSaus D;k [kks;k D;k ik;k gS\*

^;s er iwNks 'kCnksa esa ;s ckr crkuk eqf'dy gSA*

^ekuk fd gS jksx eqgCcr ij ftldks ;s etZ ugha]* 

^Hkkj ftanxh dk blds fcu ;kj mBkuk eqf'dy gSA*

^I;kj e as tk s fny VVw  pdq k gk s fiQj mle as ok s ckr dgk\¡ *

^yk[k cgkjsa vk,a tk,a mls f[kykuk eqf'dy gSA*

^dHkh fdlh dks fny er nsuk enu 'ks[kiqjh ;kn jgs]*

^;s Hkh lp gS fd bl fny dks ;s le>kuk eqf'dy gSA*

enu 'ks[kiqjh
(enu flag pkSgku)
lsok fuo`Ùk izca/d] FCI
HkwriwoZ Nk=k (1977)

*xtysa*
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Smriti - (B.Sc. IInd)
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Dr. Vijay Chawla
Asst. Prof. in Mathematics

The College magazine is a better platform for imparting knowledge and information 

among students and teachers with their innovative thoughts, views and experiences. It 

is a wonderful platform to discover the several hidden talents. College magazine 

'Navaldeep' is a small step to connect college admirers to college.

Science and technology plays an amazing role in the development of every Nation. In 

the present development, applications of science and technology are growing at great 

pace. Global public depends on technology and they use various technologies to 

accomplish specific tasks in their lives. Now a days, people have a variety of emerging 

technologies which impact their lives in different ways. Technology is being 

implemented in almost every part of lives and business structures. Consequently it is 

important to embrace it and learn how to use technology in business and lifestyle. Due 

to high speed progress and rapid changes in world, technology will be changed. So it is 

better to go with most recent trends and new emerging technologies and learn how to 

embrace and use them in daily life.

Most recent technology and scientific invention has deep impact on the production of 

agricultural products. With the invention of Mobile App for agriculturalists, they can 

use an App like "FamGraze" to work faster and be more accurate while in the field and 

off the field. For example, "FamGraze" app will help a farmer manage their grass 

more effectively by suggesting the cheapest feed for their livestock. This app will 

calculate the amount of grass for animals have in the field. They will need no paper or 

any spreadsheets to do all this. At last but not the least we can say that Without the 

knowledge of science and Technology, it would be impossible to survive in this 

modern era.

My special gratitude to the College management and College Principal

Dr. P.K. Bajpai for their encouragement, support and motivation. My best wishes to 

the Editor in Chief for the tireless efforts.

Editorial

Dr. Vijay Chawla
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Life is like a semiconductor,

 neither conductor,

 nor insulator ..........!!

If you break the laws of humans,

 you go to jail .........

If you break the laws of God,

 you go to hell....

 But

If you break the laws of Phyics,

 then go to sweden,

 to collect your

 Nobel prize........!!

Gurpreet

B.Sc. Ist Year 

The road of success is not Straight

There is a curve called failure

A loop called confusion

Speed bumps called bad friends

Red lights called family

you all have flats called jobs

But if you have a spare wheel

called "DETERMINATION"

An engine called "PERSEVERANCE"

A drive called "GOD"

You will make it to a place called

 "SUCCESS".

Samriti

B.Sc. 2nd Year

PHYSICS SUCCESS

thou ̂ ^xf.kr** gS A

lklsa ̂ ^?kVrh** gSa A

vuqHko ̂ ^tqM+rs** gSa A

 vyx&vyx ̂ ^dks"Bdksa** esa can ge

 cqurs jgrs gSa ̂ ^lehdj.k** A

 yxkrs jgrs gS ̂ ^xq.kk** & ̂ ^Hkkx** A

tcfd

vafre lR; ̂ ^'kwU;** gS A

Le`fr

ch-,l-lh- (f}rh;)

xf.krh; 'kCnksa ls thou

dh lqUnj O;k[;k

1. Education is the most powerful weapon 
which you can use to change the world.

2. Sucess is not the key to happiness. 
Happiness is the Key to success. If you 
love what you are doing, you will be 
successful.

3. Success is ultimately about spending 
your life happily in your own way.

4. Education is the passport to the future, for 
tomorrow belongs to those who prepare 
for it today.

5. Success will never lower its standard to 
accommodate us, we have to Raise our 
standard  to Achieve it.

Bhanu Pratap Singh
B.Sc. 2nd Year

GOOD THOUGHTS
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I myself most of the times talk to non-living 

things. Sometimes, I wonder, "What if they start 

talking back to me ? What if they start 

responding me ? " These questions fascinated 

me a lot. Then I came to some conclusions. Here 

are the conclusions :

1. River will say "Please don't pollute me. The 

organisms living inside me are dying"

2. Dustbin will ask "Why is all the dirt around 

me rather than within me ?"

3. Tress will say "If you cut me you will cut 

years from your life"

4. Ozone will say "If your ACs make a hole in 

me, the UV rays will make penetrate your 

Skin."

5. Tears will aks "Are u happy or Sad" ?

6. Gadgets will roar "I am the master and you 

are my slave."

7. Your football will ask "Is that video game 

better than me ?"

8. Books will say "So I see that you have made 

new friends."

9. The chips packet will claim "I have more air 

than that balloon in your hand".

10. Your Pizza will say "A chicken sacrificed his 

life so that you could savour me, what are u 

waiting for your highness ?"

11. Lastly, your bed will say in the morning 

"Please stay.... Please don't leave me 

alone......

Gurpreet Kaur

B.Sc. Ist Year

WHAT IF NON LIVING THINGS

START TALKING ? A teacher is like Spring.

Who nurtures new green sprouts,

Encourages and leads them,

Whenever they have doubts.

A teacher is like summer.

Whose sunny temperament

Makes studying a pleasure,

Preventing discontent.

A teacher is like fall,

with methods crisp and clear,

Lessons of bright colours

and a happy atmosphere.

A teacher is like Winter,

While it's snowing hard outside,

Keeping students comfortable,

As a warm and helpful guide.

Teacher you do all these things,

With a pleasant attitude,

You are a teacher for all seasons

And you have my gratitude !

Ansh

B.Sc. Ist Year

A TEACHER FOR ALL SEASONS
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  When we are little, we ask "Why" "Why 

is the sky blue ?" "Why do balls fall down 

and not up ?" "Why cannot my fish live 

outside water ?" Good parents root their 

answer in science. The sky is blue due to the 

way light is scattered in the atmosphere. 

Balls fall down because of gravity. Your fish 

does not have lungs and gills only work in 

water.

 Science is the tool I use to understand the 

world around me. It provides logic and sense 

and order in what might otherwise seem 

chaotic and though the answer to the why's 

of my adulthood may sometimes be "We 

don't know," it's really just "We don't know 

yet". The answer will eventally be found 

with Science.

 Science is also the light that keeps us out 

of the dark ages. It may not solve all of our 

problems, but is usually shows us the path to 

the solutions. And the more we know, the 

more questions we find. It's a never ending 

search for answer that will continue for as 

long as the human race exists. And guaranteed 

satisfaction for the little girl inside me, the 

one that still asks "Why"

Gurpreet

B.Sc. Ist Year

WHY DO I LIKE SCIENCE BEAUTY OF MATHEMATICS

111
1+1+1

= 37
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2+2+2
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333
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555
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= 37

666
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= 37

777
7+7+7

= 37
888

8+8+8
= 37

Dr. Vijay Chawla
Asst. Prof.

Department of Mathematics

999
9+9+9

= 37

CLOUD COMPUTING
Cloud computing is a rapidly developing and 
excellent promising technology. It has aroused the 
concern of the computer society of whole world. 
Cloud computing is Internet-based computing, 
whereby shared information, resources, and 
software, are provided to terminals and portable 
devices on-demand. Cloud computing decreases the 
hardware and software demand from the user's side. 
The only thing that user must be able to run is the 
cloud computing systems interface software, which 
can be as simple as Web browser, and the Cloud 
network takes care of the rest. We all have 
experienced cloud computing at some instant of 
time, some of the popular cloud services we have 
used or we are still using are mail services like 
Gmail, Face book, yahoo, Google and Amazon etc.
While accessing e-mail service our data is stored on 
cloud server and not on our computer. The 
technology and infrastructure behind the cloud is 
invisible. It is less important whether cloud services 
are based on HTTP, XML, PHP or other specific 
technologies as far as it are user friendly and 
functional. An individual user can connect to cloud 
system from his/her own devices like desktop, 
laptop or mobile. With increase in computer and 
Mobile user's, data storage has become a priority in 
all fields. Large and small scale businesses or users 
today thrive on their data & they spent a huge 
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amount of money to maintain this data. It requires a 
strong IT support and a storage hub. Not all 
businesses can afford high cost of in-house IT 
infrastructure and back up support services. For 
them Cloud Computing is a cheaper solution. 
Perhaps its efficiency in storing data, computation 
and less maintenance cost has succeeded to attract 
even bigger businesses as well.
What is Cloud Computing?
Cloud computing is the use of various services, such 
as software development platforms, servers, storage 
and software, over the internet. Cloud Computing 
refers to manipulating, configuring, accessing the 
hardware and software resources remotely. It offers 
online data storage and application.
Cloud computing is the delivery of computing services-
including servers, storage, databases, networking, 
software, analytics, and intelligence-over the Internet 
("the cloud") to offer faster innovation, flexible 
resources, and economies of scale.  
What is Cloud?
"The cloud" refers to servers that are accessed over 
the Internet and the software and databases that run 
on those servers. Cloud servers are located in data 
centers all over the world. The cloud enables users to 
access the same files and applications from almost 
any device, because the computing and storage 
takes place on servers in a data center, instead of 
locally on the user device.
The term Cloud refers to a Network or Internet. In 
other words, we can say that Cloud is something, 
which is present at remote location. Cloud can 
provide services over public and private networks, 
i.e., WAN, LAN.
Cloud Computing Features
 Cloud computing brings an array of new features 

and advantages compared to any other 
computing paradigms. There are briefly 
described in this section. 

• Scalability and On-Demand Services - Cloud 
computing provides resources and services for 
users on demand. The resources are scalable over 
several data centers. 

• Quality of Service (QoS) - Cloud computing can 
guarantee QoS for users in terms of hardware or 
CPU performance, bandwidth, and memory 
capacity. 

• User-Centric Interface - Cloud interfaces are 
location independent and they can be accessed 
by well established interfaces such as Web 
services and Web browsers. 

• Autonomous System - Cloud computing 
systems are autonomous systems managed 
transparently to users.  However,  software  and  
data  inside  clouds  can  be  automatically  
reconfigured  and consolidated to a simple 
platform depending on user's needs. 

• Pricing - Cloud computing does not require 
upfront investment.  No capital expenditure is 
required. Users may pay and use or pay for 
services and capacity as they need them. 

Benefits of Cloud Computing
The potential for cost saving is the major reason of 
cloud services adoption by many organizations.  
Cloud computing gives the freedom to use services 
as per the requirement and pay only for what you 
use. Due to cloud computing it has become possible 
to run IT operations as an outsourced unit without 
much in-house resources.
Following are the benefits of cloud computing:
• Lower IT infrastructure and computer costs for 

users
• Improved performance
• Fewer Maintenance issues
• Instant software updates
• Improved compatibility between Operating 

systems
• Backup and recovery
• Performance and Scalability
• Increased storage capacity
• Increase data safety

Mr. Randeep
Asst. Prof., Dept. of

computer science and application
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27 flrEcj] 2019 ge lkr dkWyst fe=k ] jkgqy] lqfer] fgeka'kq] eksfgr dqekj] eksfgr osn] eksfgr ikapky vkSj eSa 

(vfHk"ksd) feydj ekrk js.kqdk nsoh th (fgekpy çns'k) ?kweus x,A ge yxHkx lqcg 9 cts txk/jh ls ?kweus ds fy, 

fudysA

ge nks ckbZd vkSj ,d LdwVh ij lokj FksA gekjs ikl nksuksa ckbZd ds dkxt vkSj nks gSYesV Fks ysfdu fpark ;g Fkh fd u 

rks gekjs ikl rhljk gSYesV Fkk] u gh LdwVh ds dkxt vkSj uEcj FkkA ysfdu fiQj Hkh ge py iM+sA yEck jkLrk ikj djus 

ij] gesa jkLrs esa nwj ls gh ,d iqfyl pkSadh fn[kkbZ nh fpark ogh Fkh----- (LdwVh ds dkxt vkSj uEcj laca/h) A ysfdu 

gesa bl ckr dk Hkh gy feyk] iqfyl pkSadh ls igys gh ,d iFkjhyk jkLrk Fkk tks pkSadh ds nwljh vksj lM+d ij 

fudyrk FkkA fiQj ge ml jkLrs ls LdwVh ds lkFk nwljh vksj lM+d ij fudysA

jkLrs esa geus lsc [kk, vkSj ,d iqy ij cSBdj fpIl vkSj dksYM fMªad Hkh fi;k] ogka geus dSejk vkSj iQksu esa iQksVks Hkh 

yhA fiQj ge lqanj igkfM+;ksa dh vksj py iM+sA ekrk js.kqdk nsoh th ij tkrs le; jkLrs esa ,d Åapk igkM+ Fkk ftl ij 

igys Åij tkuk Fkk vkSj fiQj foijhr fn'kk esa uhps vkuk FkkA jkLrs esa lqanj NksVs&NksVs >jus Hkh FksA ge dHkh pyrs] dHkh 

#drs vkSj iQksVks [khaprsA igkM+ ij jkLrk eksM+nkj Fkk vpkud dksbZ xkM+h gekjs lkeus vk tkrh FkhA tSls gh ge igkM+ dh 

pksVh ij igqaps vpkud ekSle cny x;k ekuks vHkh cgqr Hkkjh o"kkZ gksxh ysfdu FkksM+h nsj ckn ekSle lkiQ gks x;kA fiQj 

foijhr fn'kk esa uhps vkrs gh ,d unh Fkh ftlds iqy ij ge cSBs] ogka ls FkksM+h nwjh ij gh ekrk dk lqanj Hkou gSA 

yxHkx nksigj 1%30 cts geus eafnj ds ifjlj esa ços'k fd;kA ogka geus ,d ljksoj ns[kk ftlesa jax&fcjaxh eNfy;ka 

Fkh] geus mudks ehBs jl f[kyk,A fiQj geus ml lqanj ljksoj dh ifjØek dh] dgk tkrk gS fd bl ljksoj dh ifjØek 

djus ls euksdkeuk,a iwjh gksrh gSaA ljksoj dh ifjØek ds jkLrs ij gh ,d fpfM+;k?kj gS] ogka geus ckjgflaxk] phrs] Hkkyw 

vkSj lqanj frrfy;ka ns[khA mlh nkSjku jkLrs esa ̂ ^eka dk nw/** uked ,d ifo=k LFkku gS] ogka geus ty :ih çlkn xzg.k 

fd;kA fiQj gekjh ifjØek iwjh gqbZ vkSj geus eafnj esa ekrk js.kqdk nsoh th ds n'kZu fd,] ogka eafnj esa vU; 

nsoh&nsorkvksa dh ewfrZ;ka Hkh LFkkfir gSa] geus muds Hkh n'kZu fd,A ogka eafnj dh lhf<+;ksa ij geus rLohjsa Hkh [khaphA 

tSls gh ge eafnj ls ckgj vk,] gesa ,d vady feys] mUgksaus gekjs lkFk etkd dh ckrsa dh vkSj bruh nwj eafnj vkus ij 

gekjh ç'kalk Hkh dhA

fiQj geus yxHkx 'kke 4 cts okfil ykSVuk 'kq: fd;kA fiQj ogh lqanj n`'; gekjs lkeus vk,A yxHkx 'kke 5%30 cts 

ge igkfM+;ksa ls uhps vk,A geus f[ktjkckn ds utnhd ,d <kcs ij [kkuk [kk;k vkSj fiQj yxHkx jkr 9 cts ls igys 

lc vius&vius ?kj okfil vk x,A gekjh ;k=kk vR;ar eaxye; jghA

ysfdu gekjh ,d NksVh&lh xyrh ;s jgh fd tks rLohjsa geus dSejs esa yh Fkh oks ge vius ikl u ys lds D;ksafd oks 

dSejk geus fdlh ls m/kj fy;k Fkk vkSj ftlls fy;k Fkk mlus oks dSejk fdlh dks vkxs csp fn;kA ysfdu dqN iQksVks tks 

geus iQksu esa [khaph Fkh oks gekjs ikl gSaA

;s NksVh lh ;k=kk tc Hkh ;kn vkrh gS eu dks çlUu dj nsrh gSA

vfHk"ksd jkBh
ch-dkWe r`rh;

;k=kk ekrk js.kqdk nsoh th dh
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RAJNI VERMA

B.A VIth Sem. (72.27%)

SALONI

B.A VIth Sem. (70.86%)

NIKEE

B.A Vth Sem. (75.42%)

NISHU KAMAL

B.A Vth Sem. (73.25%)

FIRDOS KHATOON

B.A Vth Sem. (75.77%)

MAYANK MEHTA

B.Com IInd Sem. (70.66%)

VISHANK SHARMA

B.Com IInd Sem. (70%)

GAJAL

B.Com Ist Sem. (71.16%)
B.Com IInd Sem. (72.16%)

HARMANJOT SINGH

B.Com IInd Sem. (74.16%)

VISHAL BANSAL
B.Com IIIrd Sem. (77.5%)

B.Com IVth Sem. (71.33%)

SHABIA

B.Com IInd Sem. (70.66%)

MADHAV SHARMA

B.A IInd Sem. (74.2%)

NISHANT VERMA

B.A IInd Sem. (72.5%)

VARSHA

B.A IInd Sem. (71.5%)

SONIA

B.A IVth Sem. (74%)

KOMAL

B.A IInd Sem. (74.5%)

UMA GOEL

B.Com IIIrd Sem. (75.83%)
B.Com IVth Sem. (73.83%)

ABHISHEK RATHI

B.Com IIIrd Sem. (73.83%)
B.Com IVth Sem. (76.83%)

MOHIT

B.Com IIIrd Sem. (70.33%)
B.Com IVth Sem. (74.17%)

MANPREET KAUR

B.Com Vth Sem. (77.5%)
B.Com VIth Sem. (70.5%)

MERITORIOUS STUDENTS OF THE COLLEGE

OUR GLORY OUR PRIDEOUR GLORY OUR PRIDEOUR GLORY OUR PRIDE
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OUR GLORY OUR PRIDEOUR GLORY OUR PRIDEOUR GLORY OUR PRIDE

RADHIKA ANAND
M.Com IInd Sem. (73.84%)

SHIVANI SHARMA
M.Com IInd Sem. (73.07%)

HARSHIT
M.Com IInd Sem. (79.69%)

POOJA
M.Com IInd Sem. (74.46%)

HIMANI
M.Com IInd Sem. (72.15%)

KAJAL
M.Com IInd Sem. (70.15%)

DEEKSHA
MA Hindi IInd Sem. (77.6%)

RUCHI
MA Hindi IInd Sem. (76.20%)

AAKASH SHARMA
MA Hindi IInd Sem. (75.20%)

DEEPAK SHARMA
MA Hindi IInd Sem. (78%)

ISHU BANSAL
M.Com IIIrd Sem. (73.50%)
M.Com IVth Sem. (74.29%)

SAPNA
M.Com IIIrd Sem. (73%)

M.Com IVth Sem. (73.54%)

SIMRAN
B.Com. Vth Sem. (73.66%)

SUYASH
B.Com. Vth Sem. (72.16%)
B.Com. VIth Sem. (70.05%)

DINAKSHI
B.Com. Vth Sem. (72%)

ABHISHEK
B.Com. Vth Sem. (71.66%)

AARTI
B.Com. Vth Sem. (71.66%)
B.Com. VIth Sem. (72.63%)

ANKUSH KUMAR
B.Sc. IVth Sem. (71.33%)

HEMA
B.Com. VIth Sem. (70.33%)

VAISHNAVI
B.Com. Vth Sem. (70.83%)

SHAGUN
B.Com. Vth Sem. (71.33%)
B.Com. VIth Sem. (70.36%)

ROBIN SINGH
B.Com. Vth Sem. (71.50%)

MERITORIOUS STUDENTS OF THE COLLEGE
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HARSHIT
Genpact

SHIVANI SHARMA
Genpact

ABHINAV
Genpact

SWATI GUPTA
Genpact

NEHA MALHOTRA
eClerx

CAMPUS PLACEMENTSCAMPUS PLACEMENTSCAMPUS PLACEMENTS
OUT OF TOTAL 31 PLACEMENTS FROM THE COLLEGE 5 ARE FROM OUR COLLEGE AND REST FROM DIFFERENT COLLEGES OF THE CITY



RECIPIENTS OF SITA RAM JINDALRECIPIENTS OF SITA RAM JINDAL
FOUNDATION SCHOLARSHIPFOUNDATION SCHOLARSHIP

RECIPIENTS OF SITA RAM JINDAL
FOUNDATION SCHOLARSHIP
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UMA GOEL

POOJA

SIMRAN VERMA

EKTA

SHAMA SHARMA

NITIN GARG

GURPREET KAUR

SEEMA

VISHAL BANSAL

GAURAV

AANCHAL DEVI

SUMIT

PARDYUMAN

OMKAR

AARZOO

HARSH GUPTA

VISHAL

PREM

MUKESH KUMAR

NIKHIL

PALLAVI GARG

VARSHA

VAIBHAV SINGLA

SUNIL KUMAR

SHRUTI RAHULKARANDEEPAVNEET KAUR



OUR BEST PERFORMERS IN DIFFERENT ACTIVITIESOUR BEST PERFORMERS IN DIFFERENT ACTIVITIESOUR BEST PERFORMERS IN DIFFERENT ACTIVITIES

NISHANT
BA - II

Best in Mehandi & Make-up

MADHAV SHARMA
BA - II

Best Volunteer

JAGDEEP
BA - II

Best in Portrait Making

MANDEEP SINGH
BA - I

Best in Rangoli

AAKASH SINGH
BA - I

Best in Sketching

JASKARAN SINGH
BA - I

Best in Photography

SUDHANSHU SHARMA
B.Com - I

Poetry

VISHANK SHARMA
B.Com - II

Declamation

SUMIT
B.Com - III

Singing

VISHAL SAINI
B.Com - II

Quiz

SUMIT
B.Com - II

Dance

MUSKAN
BA - II

Best in Craft Work

NISHANT

M.Com - I
Acting

SILKY

M.Com
Acting/Singing

SHEETAL

B.Com - II
Dance

RAVI KUMAR

B.Com - II
Essay Writing

PALAK

B.Com - II
Debate

DIVYANSH

B.Com - II
Best Volunteer

BHARAT
BA - III

Best NCC Cadet

ANJALI
B.Com - III

Best Athlete

ABHISHEK
B.Com - III

Best Athlete

PALLAVI
B.Com - III

Best NSS Volunteer

DEV MOHAN
B.Com - III

Best NSS Volunteer

RADHA
BA - I

Best in Poetry

DEEPA

M.Com - I
Acting

KANNU GUPTA

B.Com - II
Anchoring

KANCHAN

B.Com - II
Dance

HIMANSHI

B.Com - I
Singing

HARSH

M.Com - I
Acting

VIVEK INDAL
BA - II

Singing
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Jagadhri-135003 (Haryana)

MAHARAJA AGRASEN MAHAVIDYALAYA

Nawaldeep

POST GRADUATE COURSES :
  •  •  •  M.Com.  M.A. Hindi  M.A. Economics

UNDER GRADUATE COURSES :
•  •  •  •  •  B.A.  B.B.A.  B.C.A.  B.Sc. - Comp. Sci.  B.Sc. - Non Medical 

  B.Com. - Tax Procedures  B.Com. - Insurance Practices•  •  
  B.Com. - Computer Application  B.Com. - General•  •  

Our CoursesOur CoursesOur Courses


